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Springs Sensation
Brave Lads Home

'rom The Battlefields
I . (

* I
■

'
■ to France and in the big battle of Loos 

wounded in the right arm and leg, 
after fully recovering from his wounds 
he returned to his regiment and in July 
last was wounded again. This time he 
was fighting on the Somme.

Private J. H. Garnett, of St. Stephen, 
arrived here on Saturday night on his 
way home from the European battle
field. He crossed from England with a 
draft of the 55th and was nine months 
at the front. He was woimded in the 
elbow and has been given six months*

Lieutenant 
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conflict to a 
from Mount 
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Frank M. Smith, son of 
R. Morton Smith, of this 
tome today on a month’s 
r spending nearly two 
battle fields of France, 
fmith, although wounded 
ms to return and see the 
wish. A Rhodes scholar 
ellison, lie crossed to Eng- 
^aking a course at Oxford

__ . J broke out. He enlisted
private p the special reserve bat-

took a lieutenant’s course furlough whMe recuperating.
:d to the York and Lan- Private Fred Henderson, of the 115th 

with the rank of lieu- Battalion, and Frank Howe, of the 26th 
this regiment be crossed Battalion, returned home today.
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7

Li Wilson Rider to “Strict Accountability 
Note to Germany, Taking Force Out of 
it, is Alleged

7
j

I

The Rowanmore, With United States 
Subjects Among Crew, Also Hit 
And Lifeboats Shelled

/
i

New York, Oct. 30.—The first reil sensation of the political campaign was 
sprung on Saturday night by United States Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, when, 
in a speech in Somerville, Mass, he asserted that President Wilson, at the time 
the second Lusitania note was sent to Germany, wrote a postscript informing 
the German government that the contents of his former “strict accountability" 
note were not to be too seriously interpreted.

Mr. Lodge insisted that William Jennings Bryan had knowledge of and 
approved of the president's postscript and that when Secretary of War Garri
son and other members of the president’s cabinet learned of it they threatened 
to resign unless it were withdrawn. Senator Lodge quoted Dr. Charles H. Bailey, 
a professor of Tufts Medical School, as his authority for the truth of the charge 
and Dr. Bailey named Former Assistant Secretary of the Navy Bredkenridge as 
his informant.

Denials and counter-denials were issued from various quarters yesterday, 
but Dr. Bailey last night reaffirmed the truth of his story and promises to pro
duce indisputable proof of its accuracy.

ONE-SEVENTH OF
CM! ON «OR MEN SEES SUBMARINE 

ACUVIÎÏ ON A LARGE 
SCALE ACROSS ATLANTIC

rLondon, Oct 30—The U. S. Embassy today received a report from Wesley 
Frost, American consul at Queenstown,, that the British steamship Marina had 
been torpedoed without warning* It is believed some Americans were on OF STATS TO WITHDRAW 

BOY SCOUTS
1board.

Seine Saved.
Lcmdon, Oct. 80----- Lloyds reports

that a steamer anchored off Crookhaven, 
Ireland, signals that she picked up mem
bers of the shipwrecked crew of the 
steamship Marina of Glasgow.

The Marina, which has been engaged 
in trans-Atlantic service was a vessel of 
5,204 tons gross, built in 1900. She was 
last reported as having arrived at Glas
gow on October 10, after having sailed 
from Newport News on September 21.

Only thirty-four members of the crew 
of 104 have been picked up and landed 
at Crookhaven, Ireland.
Another

SONS'Loss CL eater in ProportionThan 
is Great Britain's

London, Oct. 30—(New York Sun) — 
A “long distance submarine blockade” 
of England,, in waters far from Europe, 
such as the U-53 carried out for a short 
time, is sure to be undertaken on a. large 
scale, writes D. Thomas Curtin of Bos
ton, in the Times. The Deutschland’s 
visit to Baltimore was to “take sound
ings” for this blockade.

“The trip of the Deutschland was to 
test new submarine engines evolved by 
the Germans, to report on the effects of 
submersion in cold waters, such as that 
off Newfoundland, and to ascertain 
how many days of surface and submerg
ed traveling were likely to be experienc-

“One fact stands out, that the radius 
of action of submarines is increasing 
monthly. A long distance blockade will 
certainly be attempted.

“The Germans think that if the allies 
cannot be fought to peace by the army 
and navy, they will be frightened into 
it by long distance submarining. Sub
marining close to England has long since 
ceased, but the national Liberals, the 
Tirpibnsts, believe you are unable to 
tackle long distance submarines in the 
Atlantic.”

6—Working men of the 
i to withdraw their sons 
organizations in a reso- 
by the state branch, 

ration of Labor, last 
night. The action came after a report 
that Charles C fackson, president of the 
Greater Bostoi council of Boy Scouts, 
had advised s out masters to prepare 
the boys und r them to “withstand 
politically the 4*gressiveness of labor 
Unions,” which he is said to have pre
dicted would e “savage and bitter,”
ilftpl* thp wav

“If this is t» the the attitude of the 
Âement,” the resolution 
ltf that the wage earners 
y should take their sons 
nitvement, for the reason 
d'l young men should be 
béèei lines and not narrow

Boston, C 
country are 
from Boy S 
lution ado] 
American

HARD AT DEFENCES WANTON DESTRUCTION
SAYS BAVARIANS ARE 

WORSE THAN PRUSSIANS
APPLE SHOW TOLaidon Times Sees Sinister Pur

pose of Making Place for Ger- 
Tonnage After the War—man

Stir up Strife Between Norway
and Sweden ?
\

French Prese on Northwest Of 
Sailly-SailliselMr. Frost is now procuring affidavits.

A report of the sinking of the British 
steamer Rowanmore on Oct. 26, also was 
made to the American Embassy today | 
by Mr. Frost, who states that the vessel 
was torpedoed. Several Americans, in
cluding five Filipinos, were on board the 
Rowanmore. Several of them have 
given Mr. Frost affidavits stating that 
a submarine shelled lifeboats while they 

being lowered and after they were in

Most Given to Destruction—Best 
Troops to Oppose Them Are 
Men of Education

Boy Scout m 
said, “it is tic 
of the countr] 
out of that n 
that boys an< 
educated on lil 
ones.”

Fine Display of New Brunswick 
Fruit in St Andrew’s Rink

ed. V

RHEIMS BOMBARDED AGAIN London, Oct. 80—Much space is de
voted in the morning newspapers today 
to discussion of Germany’s submarine 
warfare on Nerwegian trade, 
pointed out that Norway now has lost 
about one-seventh of her total merchant 
shipping. The percentage of tonnage lost 
is proportionately four per cent, more 
than that suffered by Great Britain.

The Times says editorially: “There is 
possible excuse for this Wanton, sav

age attack on ships of a neutral power. 
Germany ■ pretends that ■ the reason for 
the campaigni is Norway’s fkcree pro
hibiting belligerent submarines from en
tering Norwegion waters, but this de- 

praetically identical with regu
lations already a. long time, in force in 
Holland and Sweden, which were unchaL

New York, Oct 30—A cable to the 
Tribune from its Paris correspondent 
says: The question naturally occurred 
to me which was worst among the many 
little nations composing the German em
pire, and I said to a staff officer beside

The third New Brunswick Apple Ex
hibition, which is being held under the 
joint auspices of the New Brunswick 
Department of Agriculture and the New 
Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Association,

*■5»* - gjrsjg-Yassftfc
“PThould^have 'thought,” I said, “it J. A. Murray mLste/of

would have been the Prussians.” agriculture, and D. J. Johnson, fruit
“No,” he answered, “the Prussians are commissioner of 'Ottawa, and a musical 

proud, overbearing and intransigeant, the 165th Battalion band,
but for pure brutishness the Bavarians the exhibition will continue for four 
exceed all, and the worst of them are
the peasants. Men from the cities are Ttus morning exhibits began to arrive, 
not 'so bad as the peasants. Education Arrangements for the display are under 
seems to improve them a.tittle, but the the supervision of A- G. Turney, secre- 
uneducated peasants are merely brutes.” tary-treasnrer of the New Brunswick 

“And who,” I asked, “are the best | Fruit Growers’ Association. The Provin- 
men to oppose them ? who make the best j dal government has given $650 in prizes, 
soldiers for such warfare as this?” | Judging from the exceptionally large 

“Edticated men,” he said, “men of list 'of entries and the interest being 
families. To support such warfare as manifested throughout the province, the 
this, civilization—true civilization—is re- exhibition will the best held in New 
quired and a sense of responsibility. Brunswick, and one of the best in Can.

“Men who are able to bear without a da. 
murmur the strain of this life, day af- The rink is attractively decorated. Ai 
ter day, month in, month out, under the end of the building is a large exhibit 
conditions such as these and go for- 0f the provincial department of agricul- 
ward day by day in a methodical ad- ture. 
vance are educated, cultivated men— 
men who are truly civilized.

“War tike this is too terrible for sav
age and half civilized peoples. It breaks 
down their moral resistance. They need 
movement and change. It is only trained 
intelligence which has the moral force 
to stand the monotony of this ordeal.”

It isBritish Continue Poinding Enemy 
Positions—Serbs in Fierce Battle 
With Germans and Bulgarians in 
Cçrna Region

wre 
the water. E BETTING MEN AND

ÎHE ELECTION TODAY
_____H j

By Gunfire?
Washington, Oct. 30.—Despatches to 

the state department say that the Mar
ina had a mixed crew of British and 
Americans and that she was sunk by 
gunfire without warning.
Concentration Submarines

me.

V
•no

London, Oct. 80.—Both the British 
and the French on the Somme front re
port a successful continuation of their 
efforts to drive further into the German 
lines the point of the wedge created by 
their prolonged offensive. This point 
at present projects across the Feronne-
Bapaume road at Sailly-Saillisel. Lait knge» .by Germany. - -
night the French again struck the Get- “A larger and more.sinister purpose of 
man front here and, according to the the German onslaught is that Germany 
Paris war office, captured a system of aims impartially at the destruction ol 
trenches northwest of Sailly-Sailisel, ad- tonnage during the war with the inten-1 
vancing as far as the Sailly church. tion of supplying its place from Ger-

Immediately to the northwest, at the man shipyards hereafter” 
convergence of their front with that of 'The Daily Mail suggests: Germany 
the French, the British have been pound- may be wantonly seeking to force war 
ing for two days at German positions upon Norway or possibly hopes to fo- 
near Le Transloi and have reported the ment strife between Norway and awe- 
capture of several trenches. den to her own advantage.
Always “The British.”

New York, 0$t. SO—The Times says: 
Election betting odds in the week before 
election have Indicated tioirectly in ad
vance the resales of presidential fights 
In every campaifq in tjie last thirty-six 
years, since WtS&faMt election wagers

News of Maritime
London, Oct. 80—(New York World 

cable.)—“Norwegian ship masters who 
have come into east coast ports tell ex
citing tales of the blockade,” says the 
News of the Warffi. They say it is 
weW knoWh iW ScâMinavia that Ger- 
m'MXy alone since the war has concentrat- 
edWltr shipbuilding resources on sub
marine construction.

“The Germans, in order more rapidly 
to man the new boats, work the vessels 
at sea with double crews—five officers 
and an experienced crew to jwork the 
•boat, and another crew on board being 
put through a course of training.

The imperial German naval ensign is 
flying daily off Norway from submarines 
attended frequently by Zeppelins and 
while the Norwegian merchant marine is 
suffering the Germans are more eager 
to destroy traffic from Britain to Rus
sia.”

Men In The Warcree was

“Had” Grpx,, «UWpjg*,. «*8. went
overseas with the 55th [battalion, is rap
idly recovering from his wounds receiv
ed somewhere in France on the 12th of 
August last. In a recent letter to his 
sister, Mrs. A. G. Sparkes of Sackville, 
Young Grey says in part:

“I was hit in three different places in 
the face and got a fractured jaw. I am 
now in the King George Hospital in 
London. A funny thing in connection 
with my case is this, that three Grays 
were in my battalion and all of us 
wounded 'by the same shell. The other 
two were not hurt badly enough to be 
sent to England. They belong to Hali
fax .This is some hospital; it contains 

1,600 beds. There are only two 
Canadians in my ward, 
today from Lady Hughes an English 
lady, and very nice she was too- I have 
to eat with a feeder just like a baby.”

became common.,
There is therefore; the deepest interest 

In what odds will be quoted by the curb 
betting commissioners today and in the 
next few days.

The wager market dosed on Saturday 
with the prevailing odds 10 to 9 on 
Hughes to beat Wilson, with many small 
bets at even money. There was a lull 
in the betting on Saturday tp wait the 
publication of newspaper polls yester
day. These polls were generally favor
able to Wilson. This would indicate 
that bets would be made at evën money 
or odds on Wilson, according to some 
commissioners while an equal number 

of the belief that the odds will re
main on Hughes. ,

1

were
Here more than 400 barrels ol 

apples will be displayed. There art 
twelve varieties. In the centre of this 
exhibit is a flag nine feet long, made of 
red apples, while others are wrapped in 
blue and white paper. A cirde of maple 
leaves surrounds the flag. This is made 
up .of russet apples, and each leaf is 
supposed to represent a province in Can
ada, including one of the Yukon. Below, 
will be: “We’ll Never Let the Old Flag 
Fall,” worked in apples.

On the left side of the building there 
will be a large box class exhibit. There 
are 175 entries in this class. In the bas
ket class there are 12 entries, and 110 
entries in the barrel class. In the plate 
class therfc will be 1,500 displayed. In 
addition to these will be an exhibit of 
preserved, canned or pickled New Bruns
wick grown fruits and vegetables. Three 
hundred and fifty jars have already been 
received, and others are expected. /

A honey exhibit will be made by H. 
B. Durost of the department of agricul
ture. In addition to this there will be 
an advertising booth. The Dominion Ex
perimental Station of Fredericton will 
also have an exhibit. Their sign is made 
with small red crabapples.

Near the entry into the main building 
there will be a service booth at which 
apple pies, dumplings, etc., will be sold. 
It will be in charge of Mrs. Calhoun of 
Fredericton, who will he assisted by girls 
of the Natural History Society. The 
proceeds will be donated to the Red 
Cross Fund.

NEW BRUNSWICKBerlin, Oct. 30—Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg is quoted by the Overseas 
News Agency as follows :—

“The French show great tenacity, but 
they are exterminating lives by theii; 
method of fighting. All their tenacity 
will be of no avail, for in the end there 
will be none of them left. This fate of 
the French nation is owing, above all 
else, to the British. If the British ask 
next spring for one more offensive cam
paign, they will rob France of the re
mainder of her army and her national

AND IMMIGRATION over
I had a callWashington, Oct. 30—Consul Frost at 

Queenstown, said that the ’nformation 
he transmitted with “provisional.”

are

ZX CAREER OF; NOTED ENEMY
E&SH 5S' Sr»E'“SS Him BOELKE, ENDED -
cussing the prospects for immigration 1 ’
after the war is over. “I have no doubt,” j RV RD|T|QU AIRMAN
he said, “that New Brunswick will bel “I UIUII0I1 nlMlimi
able to secure all the settlers that can1 
be accommodated. One of the chief fea
tures of the immigration to which we 
are looking forward after the war is the 
fact that most of those who will be com
ing will be men with a certain amount 
of capital who will be able to assist in 
the development of the province. An
other feature of this class of immigra
tion which we expect to prove^gratify- 
ing to the province at large is the fact 
that their capital will place them in 
the class of consumers as well as pro
ducers and the circulation of the money 
thçy will bring with them will help to 
overcome the stagnation in other lines of 
activities whicli may be expected after 
the war is over.”

Mr. Gilchrist added that the provin
cial department is not doing much these 
days in the way of bringing out domes
tic help. This is due partly to the fact 
that the people of New Brunswick seem 
to be curtailing their expenses and do
ing without extra help in war times 
and partly to the fact that opportun
ities for labor for females in Great Bri
tain are so extensive at present that the 
lictter class of girls are not seeking op
portunities in the colonies as they were 
before the war.

be a In Heroes’ Memory
' (Woodstock Sentinel)

A very large congregation- assembled 
in the Methodist church at Jacksonville 
last Sunday evening in a memorial ser
vice to Clarence Havens, John Judkins 
and Percy Townsend, who recently were 
killed in action on the French battle 
front. Clarence Havens was the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Havens. John Jud
kins was the only son of Mrs. Judson 
Briggs and Percy Townsend was a young 
Englishman who for a number of years 
lived With Col. W. C. Good. The names 
of each were on the honor roll of the 
church. Havens and Judkins were 
among the first to enlist and went over-

These

SOLDIER IS THE NEW 
FERRY COLLECTOR

■E GERMAN DIVISIONS 
ON WESTERN FRONT UN EVER

strength.
“This war will make no great change 

in the estimate of British military ac
complishments. Great strategists, in 
particular, are lacking among the Brit
ish.

London, Oct. 26—The idea that Ger
man effectives have been removed from 
the western front for duty elsewhere 
is a mistaken one, said Major General 
F. B. Maurice, chief director of military 
operations at the war office, in an in
terview :—

“There are more German divisions on 
the western front today than ever,” he 
asserted.

The plowing down of the British of
fensive on the Somme, he said, has been 
entirely due to the weather conditions.

“Despite the minor importance of the 
British operations during the last fort
night,” said he, “you may notice that 
the German official communiques fre
quently state that heavy attacks have 
been repulsed. Such statements are 
purely imaginary. Our operations, 
while designed to improve our positions, 
have been accomplished with minimum 
losses to ourselves, while inflicting the 
heaviest possible losses upon the Ger-

London, Oct. 80.—Captain Boelke, a 
noted German aviator, whose death is 
reported, is said by the Exchange Tele
graph Company's Amsterdam corres
pondent to have been brought down by 
a British aviator east of Cambrai.

Captain Boelke’s death was announc
ed by Emperor William at a luncheon 
given on Saturday by him at Castle Bel
levue to Field Marshal Von Hindenburg. 
The news, it is said, made a deep im
pression, especially upon the emperor 
who had seen the aviator a few days 
previously on the western front.

J. A. Fraser, WounJed at Y pres, 
is appointed to West Side 
Position “The Transylvanian situation is ex

cellent. The Roumanians are in retreat 
and the day of reckoning is coming. I 
welcomed their entrance into the war 
with joy. By means of it we go out of 
trench warfare.”
The Italians and Epirius

IThe meeting of the common council 
in committee this morning, while brief, 
was marked by the triumph of the prin
ciple that returned soldiers should receive 
first consideration in the award of pub
lic offices. On the recommendation of 
C-’isamissioner Russell, James Alexander 
I- jer was appointed to the position of 
c ..-ctor of ferry tolls at the West Side 
1 _ rhouse, in place of W. W. Donohue, 
wno has been appointed to a position 
in the customs house. Mr. Fraser was 
a resident of St. John before the war 
and was one of the first to volunteer, be
ing a member of the gallant band which 
left St. John under Major Sturdee to 
take their'place in the ranks of the first 
contingent. He was a member of the 
12th reserve battalion, and from that 
was transferred to the Princess Patricias, 
with whom he saw much active service. 
Through one engagement after another 
he fought, apparently with a charmed 
life, until at the salient of Ypres he re
ceived the wound which condemned him 
to the ranks of the physically unfit, and 
he was sent home. He is twenty-nine 
years of age, and it is believed that he 
will make a thorough satisfactory official.

Commissioner Russell also recommend
ed the payment of an account of $242.52 
to the Union Foundry for, repairs to the 
West Side wharves, and a bill from John 
Johnston & Sons for $572 for repairing 
glass in the West Side works, which 
is to be repaid by the C. P. R. Both of 
these were passed.

As there was
before the meeting, the council

with the first contingent, 
two young men grew up in the 
home, in work and play they 
mate associates and it is significant no 
doubt of duty and an all-wise Provi
dence that they fell in action within a 
few days of each other.

seas
same 

were inti-I-ondon, Oct. 80.—The Italian minis
ter to Greece, in an audience with King 
Constantine, has explained that the Ita
lian occupation of Northern Epirius does 
not change the situation there as affect
ing the status of Epirius as that will be 
decided in peace conference after the 
war, says a Reuter despatch from Ath
ens.

BRITISH STEAMER AT
GULFPORT HAS» GUN

OTTAWA MAN IS
INVITED TO HELP IN

REPLANNING ATHENS
Gulfport, Miss., Oct. 80.—The British 

steamer Dondiego, reaching here today 
from England, came into port with a 
mounted gun aft, in charge of two % tu
ners from the navaPYeserve. While pas
sing through the submarine zone, the 
crew reported, a mine was exploded by 
one of the gunners. The mine was con
nected with a chain of mines, they said, 
and all of them were exploded. The 
explosions caused the steamer to swing 
and tremble, the crew said, and added 
that they had fears for the safety of 
the Dondiego.

The minister informed the king that 
Italian troops had replaced the Greek 
soldiers in Epirius in order to protect 
tlie left wing of the Entente army.
Germans Admit it

Berlin, Oct. 80.—British troops, at
tacking the German fines on the Somme 
front between Les Boufs and Marvai, 
succeeded in gaining some ground from 
the Germans. The war office 
cd this today.
RHEIMS AGAIN 
BOMBARDED

Paris, Oct. 80.—A system of German 
trenches northwest of Sailly-Saillisel 
captured by the French last night. South 
of the Somme the Germans made re
peated attacks between Biaches and the 
region south of La Maisonette. By their 
last attempt they obtained a footing in 
some of the Maisonette farm buildings. 
On the Verdun front the artillery fight
ing was less severe near Douaumont und 
there was no infantry action in that lo
cality.

Rheims was bombarded violently und 
some civilians were killed.
Serbs in Battle.

The official report of today from the 
Macedonian front says that the Serbian 
troops in the Cerna region supported by 
French artillery, are engaged in a fierce 
struggle with the Germans and Bulgar
ians.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 30—Noulan Chou- 
chona, of Ottawa, consulting engineer 
and town planner, has been invited by 
Thomas H. Mawson, English expert, to 
assist him after the war in replanning 
of ancient Athens, the commission for 
which was given Mr. Mawson by the 
Greek government a little while before 
war broke out.

DEATH IF JULIUS URN,
FREDERICTON, AGED 94

mans.
“Our chief operation was the occu

pation of the brow of the ridge, extend
ing from Le Sans to Thiepval, which 

dominated by the Schwaben re-
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 30—Julius

was
doubt. A brigade order, captured from
the Germans, states that the redoubt : Kilbum, a well known retired farmer, 
must be recaptured at any cost and j died at hls home here on Sunday. He 
offers members of German regiments j was a native of Kingsclear, and had 
fourteen days leave for Every Englis reaehed the advanced age of ninety-four 
prisoner brought in. ,er CJC~ years and six months. He is mourned
plains that the holding of this line by | by four sons> Albert E. Kilbum of Fred- 
the British enables them to overlook er,ctonj ])r Frank Kilbum of Presque 
the whole German artillery position in : Isle, h. B. of Fort Fairfield, and R. E. 
the valley of the Ancre, exposing the, uf Montana, two daughters, Mrs. M. 

to destruction.” White of Nashwaak, and Mrs. C. R.
General Maurice remarked that the Gunter of Fredericton, and one sister, 

German statements were probably to be Mrs. E. S. Hammond, resident at Kings- 
explained by the fact known to every dear, 
old soldier that when the enemy loses 
the ascendency he becomes “jumpy,” 
and magnifies every minor action into 
a determined attack. Consequently, if 
there is an exchange of artillery fire 
and this is not followed up by a British 
infantry attack the Germans, according 
to General Maurice’s theory, think they I 
have repulsed an important movement.

POLICE COURTannoune-
WELL GAS KITES’ ^ INJUREDIn the police court this morning in a 

case against Fred Orr, arrested on sus
picion of theft of coal from the sheds 
of It. P. & W. F. Starr Company, Lim
ited, lie was given the benefit of the 
doubt. He said that the coal lie hud 
in his boat, when seen by the detectives, i 
was found liy him in the mud at the 
foot of market slip.

Owing to the absence of Magistrate 
llitchie, who is in St. Stephen, Police 
Clerk George Henderson presided.

Three prisoners charged with drunk
enness were each fined $4 or ten days 
in jail. It was their first offence.

Frederick Bell was arrested by De tee- j 
lives Barrett and Briggs on the charge 
of drunkenness and also on suspicion 
of stealing an overcoat that lie had in i 
liis possession when arrested. The coat, 
tlie detectives say, was being sold by 
the defendant when they took him into 
custody. He was held on tlie latter 
charge.

George McLellan, given in charge by 
his wife on charge of beating her in 
lier home in White street, was fined .$20.

Phellx ana
Pherdinand Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 30—Charles Web

ber, a farmer of Fenelon township, suf
fered a broken arm, when the gas ac
cumulated in a well being bored on his 
farm ignited as he was passing with a 
lighted lantern. He was blown against 
the house. The well was eighty feet 
deep.

|
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CONSCRIPTION PROBABLY
DEFEATED IN AUSTRALIA

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

no other business to

ONTARIO TROOPS ACROSScome
adjourned. Mayor Hayes presided, and 
Commissioners Wigmore, Russell and 
Fisher were present.

Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 80.—The 
latest returns in the referendum on com
pulsory military service show the fol
lowing results, although still incomplete: 
For conscription, 798,000; against con
scription, 887,000.

NOTHING OFFICIAL YET 
Chief Simpson, when asked this morn

ing as to the absence of Inspector Wick
ham from the work of the local force, 
had nothing to say on the matter at all, 
only that the inspector hud not as yet 
resigned.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 30—The follow
ing troops have arrived safely in Eng
land:—The 155th, 156th, 157th and 160tl 
Ontario battalions; balance of the 166U 
Ontario battalion, half of the 169th On- 

_ /—tiiron- tario battalion and drafts of Strathcoiia 
I ™ vUC,DCL| Horse, 96th Battalion and medical corps.

MAYOR WILL BRING UP 
1 MATTER IF RECOGNITION OF 

OLIVER'S BRAVE ACT
Synopsis—A shallow low area now 

just east of the Georgian Bay has caused 
rain in Northern Ontario, but tlie 
weather since Saturday has been for the 
most part fair and warm throughout the 
dominion.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate west and 
north winds, some local showers, be
coming cooler; Tuesday, mostly cloudy 
and cool.

SOLDIER ACCIDENTALLY

JosephQuebec, Oct. 80.—Private 
Auibe of the 171st Battalion, now sta
tioned here awaiting orders to go over
seas, was accidentally shot here on Sat
urday night in a shooting gallery and 
died "a few hours later. Aube was shak
ing hands with a friend who had been 
shooting when the gun in the hands of 
bis friend went off and the lHiïïet enter
ed Aube’s left cheek, near the nose, an,l 
lodged in his head. Aube was 27 years I was followed by a material sag but 
of use and stood 6 feet 2 inches in height, then a decided upturn all around.

The Wheat Market.
Her Skull Fractured.

Chicago, Oct. 30—Drought advices 
from Argentina showing increased 
damage had a bullish effect today on 
wheat. Profit taking by holders here 
caused only a transient setback in prices. 
The opening, which ranged from 1-4 
off to 1 5-8 up, with December at 189 8-4 
to 1901-2 and May at 1861-2 to 187,

Mayor Hayes, speaking of the gallant 
act of William Oliver in jumping from 
Reed’s point wharf at low tide to effect 
the rescue of a drowning boy, said that 
he thought that the city should taki 

steps to recognize such a gallant 
He added that it was his in-

Lindsay, Ont, Oct. 30—Mrs. Thomas 
Mitchell, of Fells Station, is dead as the 
result of the derailment of a gasolene 
lorry on the G. T. It. track. ,

With Mr. St. Thomas, a section fore
man, and five others, she was returning 
from Fenelon Falls. A large stone had 
been placed on the track and the “jig
ger” struck it and was derailed. Mrs. 
Mitchell’s skull was fractured.

CASE PROCEEDING.
A case against John Saroclien, arrest

ed on last Wednesday on suspicion of 
stealing $280 from a fellow lodger in the Maritime—Increasing southeast and
boarding house of Louis Fader in Pond east winds, cloudy ; rain Tuesday, 
street, is proceeding in the police court New England—Generally cloudy to- 
tliis afternoon. Several witnesses are ! night and Tuesday ; probably local rain 
being examined. It is not likely that the i Tuesday ; moderate winds, mostly north- 
case will be concluded today. least,

Rain. Returns To St. John.
Moncton, N. B, Oct. 80—Lt. H. H. 

Del, Wood, of the British Navy, who 
visited Moncton in connection with the 
campaign to secure recruits for the im
perial navy, left for St. John this morn
ing.

some 
action.
tention to bring up. the matter at the 
meeting of the common council on Tues- 
day afternoon.
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The Whole Body 

Needs Pure Blood LOCAL NEWSOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS C0MIN6 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
BE WISE—AND LET m■

PROPOSED SHIPYARD.
Angus McLean says that the Bath-1 

urst Lumber Co. is willing to start a ! 
shipbuilding yard to build wooden ves
sels if the dominion government will 
give a boijùs.

Roast beef, 12 to It cts. per lb. at 
Doyle's Meat Market, 153 and 169 

| Brussels street. ' 10—31
Call on us for your kitchen utensils 

and tinware.
Barry Supply Company, comer Brussels 
and Union street.

The 'bones the muscles, and all the 
organs of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action on 
pure blood.

If the blood Is very impure, the bones 
become diseased; the muscles become 
enfeebled, the step loses its elasticity, 
and there is inability" to perform the 
usual amount of labor. The skin loses 
its clearness, and pimples, blotches and 
other eruptions appear.

Hood’s,. Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. 
It is positively unequaled in the treat
ment of scrofula and other humors, ca
tarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of 
appetite, that tired feeling. Be sure to 
get Hood’s and get it today. All drug
gists.

m$ m|g I/Our prices are low.—
:/v' ’

MAMIE CLARK li-i.
RUMMAGE SALE.

A rummage sale for benefit of the 
funds of the Playgrounds Association 
will be held in the Boys’ Club hall, 
Union street, Nov. 7. Anyone having 
articles to donate please ring up Girls’ ! 
Club, M. 2826.

A WELCOME VISITOR. 
Sergeant “Jack” Burpee of the 173rd ! 

Highlanders, was being warmly greetfed 
by his St. John friends today. He was 
in the city to shake hands with them, j 
having tome from Sussex, where the 
battalion is at present stationed.

MINERS WANT MORE PAY.
The miners of Springhill are asking for 

a thirty per cent increase in pay. At j 
a recent largely attended meeting held j 
in that town the whole matter was thor
oughly discussed, and the resolution ask- 1 
ing for the 80 per cent increase was 
passed by a unanimous vote.

INVITED TO BOSTON 
Mayor Hayes has received an invita

tion from the Canadian Club of Boston 
to be present at their annual banquet in 
the Copley Plaza Hotel in Boston on 
November 20. His Worship has not de
cided whether he will be able to ac
cept.

We test your eyes by the best me
thods. K. W. Epstein & Co., Optomet
rists, 198 Union street. Open evenings.

T.f.

\

As Irish Lassie ia “Little Lady Ei
leen” at Opera House

-V■"C—•'

It’s not the amount of money you spend, but the way you spend 
it that marks you as a successful buyer.

It’s the value you get that counts. You cam buy Furniture at 
any price ; but it’s what you get for your money that counts. The 
three big factors in our ever-increasing success have been EIGHT 
GOODS, RIGHT PRICES and RIGHT SERVICE. *•

You can make your money go farther, and at the same time get * 
better “Furniture Satisfaction” by making your selection from 
large and varied assortment.

Prompt electrical repairs or installa
tions. Phone M. 2901.—Jones Electric

11—2

All makes ' of typewriters repaired.— 
K nodell Typewriter Co. 11—2

«. L. McKNTOHT AND MILK 
I am in a position to supply milk to all 

our customers and a few new ones. Not 
connected with any trust or combine.— 
102 City road. Phone M. 29-

*
WhenDo you believe in fairies?

Maude Adams asked that question at 
the end of her marvellous performance 
in “Peter Pan," every man, woman and 
child in the theatre invariably joined in 
the chorus of affirmatives. Tonighf at 
the Opera House, dainty Marguerite 
Clark, herself the incarnation of the elf 
spirit, will be seen in the Famous Play
ers delightful fairy talc, “Little Lady 
Eileen,” and, if at the end of the per
formance, little Miss Clark were to, step 
out of the screen upon the stage and ask 
the audience whether they too believed 
in fairies, there is little room for doubt 
that they would unanimously shout 
“yes.”

Strangely enough, it is only the little 
Lady Eileen herself who believes in the 
fairies at the beginning of the story. 
The others about her are entirely too 
practical to take any stock in such non
sense. But after we have seen the peo
ple of elfland lead the trusting little 

! Irish lassie to her true lover and getting 
* rid of the imposter who attempted to 

get possession of her fortune, then there 
can be no doubt in our minds that it is 
the fairies who reward our faith in them 
by their good work.

When “Little Lady Eileen” was first 
produced, Aie critics were unanimous fi» 
praise of the beauty of the produc*tiA 
with, its many illusions, exquisite Scenes 
and real thrills.

In support of Miss Clark are such 
well- known players as Maggie Hollo
way Fisher, Vernon Steele, 4*bn L. 
Shine, Russell Bassett and Harry Lee.

The programme also includes a scenic 
trip along the north coast of New Eng
land and a new Bray animated fun car
toon, with Bobby Bumps and his educat
ed dog as detectives, a la Nick Carter.

Evening performances at 7.16 and 8.45 
ftemoons at 2.15 and 8.45. Usual 

little prices. /

Co.

V

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
2 No. 2 Engine House, King square.
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cm. Sewell a:
6 Cor. Mill and
6 Prince Wm. street,, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
8 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
IS Oor. St. Patrick and Union streets.

:
nd Garden streeta 
Union streets. ourGrocery stores have a hard time keep

ing up their stock of Ingersoil Cheese, 
it’s in such great demand.

BRIDGE
Everybody welcome at the “Hallowe’en 

Harry” Fair bridge and dance. Don’t 
delay. Just come and “Hallowe’en Har
ry” will provide the welcome.

GREAT BARGAINS FOR XMAS 
At the “Hallowe’en Harry” fair tomor
row afternoon and evening.

EXCEPTIONAL CHANCE 
To buy a home. We can sell you a 
seven or eight room house with bath, 
electrics and all modem conveniences, 
at Eastmount, with a nominal amount 
down and balance on easy terms. East- 
mount Is eight minutes car ride from 
the city. Enquire AmduFs Department 
Store, 258 King street, West St. John.

10-81.

te Pete™ street. 
. . . Union streets.

14 Cor. Brussels end Richmond streets 
16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels end Hanover streets

I J MARCUS 3o Dock StreetBrussels ana uanov
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
16 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private. '
28 Cor. Germai a and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 Cor. Prince William and Prince» streets.
27 Breeze's com
28 Cor. Duke an
29 McAvlty Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.

'82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.

Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange
86 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
48 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt ana St. James streets.

If you eyesight is not perfect, you £ i£îet.in,<?LM11J.‘“7 b“üdln5\,w, _ I
should make every effort to improve it. $ °-
See our optimetrists this week.—K. W. I 62 Cor. Dorchester and Horen «treeor 
Epstein & Co, 193 Union Street -tf. « ‘ophite Golding street

66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub^

67. KUjot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt.
66 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courteney Bay, pft 
68 Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tat 
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streeta
72 King street, east, near Carmarthen.

k For the Electric Sign •L

. i Ver. King sqi 
d Prince W

uare.
m. streets.

NATIVE OF ST. JOHN 
Mrs. Alexander Girvan, whose death 

occurred at the home of her son-in-law,
Ira D. Davis, Moncton, on-Saturday af
ternoon, was a native oŸ fet, John. She 
was formerly Miss McLareti, sister of f 
t?he late John J. McLaren of Moncton, j 
She was seventy-three years of age. Her District St John, Kings, Queens 
husband, the late -.Alexander Girvan, ”
was one of Moncton’s prominent mer
chants an^ active in civic affairs.

PATRIOTIC FUND How Storage Could Lower Prices !
The uncertain quantity of price may be overcome by merchants buying 

heavily now at present price and storing surplus till needed. The terms" a* 
reasonable and location convenient—30 CHARLOTTE ST.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 63 KING ST.

38

- and Albert — Campaign Brings 
m $58,365 PERSONALS

. ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Miss Margaret H. Bolz, of Dorchester,

Mass, announces the engagement of her 
sister, Miss Edith C. D. Bolz, of Dor- . ,
Chester, formerly of St. Stephen, to j ™se a minimum sum of $50,000 towards 
James J. Mador of Boston, .the marriage meeting the requirements of the St. John 
to take place at an early date. district for the current year, have finish-

Early in November Miss Dorothy ec^ their labors and report that the ap- 
Minetta, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P«al has received a most generous re- 
Leonard Shannon, of Moncton, and W. sponse from our citizens. The sum of 
Errol Mitchell, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. $58,885 has been subscribed. It has been 
B. Mitchell, of Halifax, will be married. • impossible to call upon everyone who de-

j sires to contribute to this great 
j No doubt many have been overlooked,
! but may do their bit by contributing, 
i Tlie subscription list is now in the hands 
of the treasurer and will remain open in 
order to give an opportunity for many 
yet to add their names.

Herewith is given the full list of sub- 
I scribers, who will be good enough to 
send their checks to C. B. Allan, treas
urer:

Corp. Murray A. Carpenter and Sergt. 
Railton of Regina left on the noon train 
to join their (battalion at Halifax. Mrs. 
Railton and son and Miss Simpson left 
on the morning train for Lawrence, 
Mass.

Mrs. L. W. Lindsay is to leave Hali
fax this week for St. John, where she 
has taken apartments for the winter.

Even Evans, a former Moncton man, 
who has been residing in Massachusetts, 
has accepted a position with the C. G. F. 
audit department. It is understood that 
his mother, Mrs. Thomas Evans, will 
also take up her residence in Moncton.

Rev. W. Camp left Campbellton last 
Tuesday evening to attend a Canadian 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board meeting 
in Toronto. While away ■ Mr. Camp 
will visit his son, Gordon in Sarnia.

W. C. Cruikshanks, deputy provincial 
treasurer, is in the city today. \

W. J. Fraser left for Montreal on Sa
turday evening.

Miss Nellie Short,
Rising’s staff, returned on Saturday after 
a fortnight’s visit to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Burnham have re
turned to the city and will be at Miss 
Armstrong’s, 265 Charlotte street, for the 
winter.

Messrs. Thorne and Estabrooks,* ap
pointed by the Patriotic Committee to

Now it’s boys’ overcoats at $4 and up. 
See them in the window.—Turner, out of 
the high rent district 440 Main. T.f.

“Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior 
kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal 
Company, sole vendors.”

J. G. Glick, Ladies’ Tailor, 106 King 
street.

“Hallowe’en Harry” Tomorrow.

Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E., have 
been assured of the Success of their fair 
tomorrow afternoon and evening owing 
to the overwhelming numbers of ques
tions that are being asked them daily . 
and the hundreds of children who 
eager to meet the merry gentleman and 
give him thvir support. Bridge and 
dancing are the two big features of the 
evening, together with the “Hollowe’en 
dance specialties” and the 165th Band. 
Masonic Hall, next Trinity church. '

rate.
nnery.

r

“THE CLIMBERS’* t.f.

NORTH BND BOXES.
[21 Stetson’s Mtil Indian town.
122 Cot. Main and Bridge streets.
[23 Electric Car shed. Main streeet.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streeta 
126 No. 6 Engine House, Main street
126 DouglaaAve., opposite L. C. Prime’s
127 Dongles Ave., Bentlev street school.
128 Mnrtay <fc Gregory's Mtil, private.
‘ ; Cor. Elgin and Victoria streeta 
182 Strait shore opposite Hamilton’s Mllla 
134 RoUlog Mills, strait Shore.
136 Cur. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
Be Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school houae. Holly street.
142 Cor. Otîden and Portland streeta
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street Head Long Wharf.
161 "'ismtug’s Foundry
162 Mill street opposite Union Depot
163 Paradise Row near Harris street
164 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge.
§81 No. 4 Engine House, City roan.
132 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
141 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets,
MM BchoOeld’s retrace, Wright street 
h2 Rockland road, near eraneton Avenue.
Bit RecJrhvvd road, near head of .r 11 lidge street 
Ml Oor. Somerset and Barker streeta 
412 Cor. City Rood-grid Hubert's lane.
431 Marsh Bridge, Oor. Frederick street 
482 At 1. C. R. Round Boose, Marsh Bead.

are
The most ambitious theatrical enter

tainment ever undertaken by a local 
amateur aggregation of players will be 

/ presented in the Opera House next 
week.

‘The Climbers” has been undertaken

cause.
11-1

Father Mortvsey’s. <
Father Morrisey’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores, Price 50c. *

onljj by the largest and best known 
theatrical companies of the bigger cities. 
The theatre-goers of this city are fortu
nate in having this elaborate production 
brought to their very door.

The climax of this play is full of 
dramatic incidents and very thrilling; 
it comes when it is expected, as all 
climaxes should, and its outcome Is a 
touching part of the whole performance.

Great care has been exereiked in pick
ing the cast, as it is a play of many 
parts, equally balanced ana each oharac^ 
ter can get ^uçcthing 
ant out of his <jr her role.

The advance sale of tickets has already 
begun and present Indications are that 

.* these will be in great demand. The 
dates are November 9, 10 and 11, with 
two evening performances and a Satur
day matinee.

Next Saturday.
There is promise of much pleasure 

for those who attend an afternoon tea , 
and sale in the Knights of Columbus 
hall on next Saturday, 8 to 7 p. m. , 
Fancy work, flowers, home cooking, 
white elephant and book tables will be 
among the attractions. There will be a 
drawing of nineteen prizes of hand- 
painted French china, and a steel en
graving, Loyal and True. Tickets for 
these can be had from any member of 
the chapter- Proceeds all are for patri- 1 
otic purposes.

FIFTY AMERICANS
ON THE STEAMER MARINA

St. John,»N. B, Oct. 28, 1916. 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison,Newport News, Va, Oct. 80—There 

were fifty Americans on the British 
steamship Marina when she sailed from 
Newport News. The Americans were 
signed here as horsemen. They were 
all white men.

London, Oct. 30—A private telegram 
received at the United States Consulate 
from Grookhaven says that s<|ine A me»-, 

y ere drowned with theAlarimu

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of vMrs. Albert Collins 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 17 St. Paul street. Services 
were conducted, by Rev. Neil McLaugh
lin and interment was made in the 
Methodist (burying ground.

The funeral of W. H. Rourke took 
place* this morning from the residence of 
his daughter, Mrs. F. W. MacLean, 6 
Paddock street. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. Ralph Sherman and the 
body was taken to St. Martins for 
burial.

The funeral of William Atkins took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 19 Hammond street, 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Green and 
interment was made in the church of 
England burying ground.

Ltd. ..$2,000 
.2,000 

.. 2,000

...2,000 
.. 2,000
.. 2,000
.. 2,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000

W. M. Mackay............. ..............
G. S. Mayes..................................
J. B. M. Baxter..........................
W. iH. Thorne & Co, Ltd..
T. H. Estabrooks & Co, Ltd
Vassie & Co, Ltd..............
T. Bell .............

iL. R. Ross....
J. D. Hazen...

I W. B. Tennant 
j John Scaly ...
F. R. Taylor.
Geo. E. Barbour Co, Ltd:.
J. A. Tilton..................... ..
W. F. Hatheway...................
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd..
A._ P. Barnhill................. .....
F. E. Williams......................
H. Horton & Sons, Ltd.. A
Jones & Schofield.................
F. P. Starr................................

i Slipp & Flewelling. ...1...
I Jus. S. Gregory.......................
Stetson, Cutler & Co...........

! Percy W. Thomson............ ..
(F. E. Sayre..............................
Emerson & Fisher...............

1 E. A. Goodwin................. .
j E. O. Leahy...........................
Jus. Fleming .........................
D. C. Clark..............................
G. A. Kimble..........................
Jos. A. Likely.........................
J. M. Robinson & Son.........
J. E. Moore & Co.................
Baird & Peters.....................
Percy B. Evans.......................
H. Usher Miller................

jC. H. Peters’ Sons.................
j C. B. and Mrs. Lockhart...
; Consumer’s Coal Co............
D. C. Dawson................... ..
Judge J. R. Armstrong...
J. E. Wilson...........................
M. B. Rewards.....................
Thos. Gorman........-............
Puddington & Wetmore & Mor

rison ....'...........—-.......................
T. H. Bullock..'.................. ..............

f T. B. & H. B. Robinson............... 100
M. G. Teed............................................
J. T. Knight........................................
St. John Iron Works.........................
Vanwart Bros......................................
A. E. Everett......................................
A. O. Skinner.....................................
F. G. Spencer........................................
F. C. Smith............................................
W. F. Leonard......................................

. (WO ........................................................
I. & E. R. Butpee...........................
Judge A. S. White............................
Chief Justice McLeod.......................
M. E. Agar....,................................
W. G. Estabrook..................................
National Drug & Chemical Co...
Marr Millinery Co..............................
T. Collins & Co................................
CIlief Justice H. A. McKeown....
Alexander Watson...............••••■•"
James Robertson & Co, Ltd.... l,UUO
A. W. Adams...................................... 100
Schofield Paper Co...............■ ............
The Raymond & Doherty Co....
Dr. W. White.....................
F. E. Holman & Co.........
T, Rankine & Sons...........
Richard Sullivan & Co..
Allan H. FitzRandolph..
Macaulay Bros. & Co....
The Globe Publishing Co 
P. Grannan...........................
J. H. McRobbie.................
Mrs. James Ready.............
J. Willard Smith...............
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.,.........
Miss E. T. Hanford.........................

I A Friend.......................................... ..
The Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Co. 2,000
Dr. W. F. Roberts...............
St. John Railway Co...........
George W. McA, Riverside
R. E. Coupe..............................
L. G. Crosby 
A Friend, G

of Waterbury &

real and import-

cans
NEWQFF40AL
(FrederictonT Gleaner)

Announcement of the appointment .bf 
Prof. J.- W. Mitchell of Winnipeg. Mani
toba, as superintendent of the Dairy and 
■Live Stock Division of the provincial de
partment of agriculture is made.

During the 1914 session of the New 
Brunswick legislature, Hon. J. A. Mur
ray, minister of agriculture, announced 
that the live Sttick and dairy divisions 
would be amalgamated. The late Lieut. 
W. B. Ford was at that time assisting 
in working out the details in connection 
with the amalgamation but immediately 
afterwards he enlisted for overseas ser
vice and has since given up his life 011 
the battle fields of France, His going 
away brought the work in connection 
with the proposed amalgamation to a 
standstill. Following the late Mr. Ford's 
enlistment was that qf Lt.-Col. L. C. 
D’Aigle, dairy superintendent, who is 
now officer commanding the 165th Bat
talion, stationed at St. John. Hon. Mr. 
Murray consulted with authorities in the 
various agricultural aolleges and differ
ent departments of agriculture in Canada 
and finally selected Prof. Mitchell for the 
position.

The new dairy and live stock super
intendent is at present superintendent of 
dairy work in Manitoba and dairy in
structor in the agricultural college 
Winnipeg. He was for ive years sup
erintendent of the dairy «ehool at Kings
ton, Ontario, and is a graduate in Arls 
of Queen’s University, Toronto, and the 
Guelph Agricultural College. Prof 
Mitchell has made a great success 
his work in Manitoba. The increase 
creamery (butter .was one million potlM 
per year since he todk over the depa, 
ment. Not only has the quantity of the 
output increased but Manitoba butter 
has taken first place among dairy pro
ducts in Canada and Prof. Mitchell has 
succeeded in making Manitoba 
porter in dairy products instead of an 
importer.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMEN

No Demand For Services, Says Writer 
In London Paper.

WEST BND BOXES.
21 ,N. B. 8. station, Rodney whirf.
24 Mflrket place and Rodney street 
26 Albert and Mlnnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streeta
82 I/Udlow and Guilford sireeta 
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.

wer and Ludlow streets.
Patrick’s Hail, St. John street and Otty 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Ermine House, King
115 Cor. Ludlcw and Water at 
Li-i Oor. Kina and Market place.
|18 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guilford and Union streeta
117 Protection street. Band point 
11S Cor. Queen and victoria streeta. 
lit Cor. Lancaster and St. James streeta 
212 Cor. Ftt John and Watson streeta 
*18 Cor. Winslow and Watson streeta

4 Winter Pert warehouses.
Four fcoxee of No. 214.

“S&MSKW
prinoMZreat, near

500
500
500 I can da(m to know something about 

A00 - the position of the middle-aged worker, 
i rum with whom I am very much in touch 
1’kao ‘ (wr*tes Miss Frances H. Low in the 

500 , Times), and I can absolutely state that 
notwithstanding the exigencies of the 

non war> **1e middle-aged clerk has only to 
l non state her age in answer to an advertise- 
, non i ment> whether for city or government, 
1 nno to he assured of rejection. I do not say 
1,000 that |t would be absolutely impossible 
2,000 for a middle-aged woman—that is, a 
1,000 woman of 45—to be got into a post and 
1,000 to fulfil her work most satisfactorily.

500 i What I do say is that the woman of 
1,000 45, however excellent her testimonials, 
1,000 however admirable her qualifications, 

600 will never have a chance of having either 
500 tested if she apply for a position in 
500 the ordinary way, either through a labor 
600 exchange or through an advertisement, or 
000 even with the recommendation of a fqr- 
600 mer employer, if this latter has to state 
200 her age. This I fearlessly challenge 
500 i one to disprove ; and the reason is part- 
260 ly that the older woman is not adapt- 
250 aible after having for twenty years per- 
250 haps done one special sort of work and 

even more, that employers do not care 
to employ women (as one most chival
rous banker said to me when begging 

100 him to take a most gifted friend) “old 
100 enough to be my aunt.”

As for the younger men—managers, 
100 clerks and the like, the subordinates— 
100 they quite naturally much prefer young 

women, preferably “flappers,” even for 
work that older women are imperatively 

200 called for. ,
1,000

MRS. LESLIE CARTER
TONIGHT AT IMPERIAL 2,000 f

Mrs. Lèslie Carter in Belasco’s mas
terpiece, “The Heart of Maryland,” will 
be presented at the Imperial tonight#.to
morrow and Wednesday. It is one of 
the greatest pictures in the history of the 
silent form of drama to date. The love 
interest is of the most compelling char
acter and in spectacular worth, military 
detail and spell-binding climaxes, the 
story has created a furore wherever 
shown. There will be two performances 
tonight commencing at 7 and 8.80 re
spectively. The last show will close

OK œ V5 on ÏÏS _ TLADTriHOf^eSvN rityJb?g athletic tournament. The theatre , ?red A’ formerly of this rity
has been donated free of charge for this but now a member of the 89th Western
purpose. In addition to “The Heart of B,attery> i8 heret.ona^w ‘‘.f'T"'
Maryland,” the Imperial’s programme ^sence from the battery in Montreal
Will be enhanced by a sprightly little fte' -'Iorie’ who *s ,a S£ri“’..19 “XI?£f 
music-comedy-farce offered by Fred ** andd° h.la ^ .the
Force and Mildred Williams entitled others- He left St John a few yems
«te» . vv. «ir.41 C; » ago and has since been located in the
bin Hi With til. west. At the outbreak of the war be

thought he could do nothing better th^p 
fight for the king under whom he had 
enjoyed so much freedom in times of 
peace. He will leave within a few days 
to rejoin his unit.

36 To 
86 fit.1“ 500 I

street.
reels.

Services

tM
221

HUGHES TO GO TO
QUEBEC FOR RECRUITS

Ottawa, Oct. 30—Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes intends to do a bit of recruiting 
work in ’the province of Quebec. He said 
today that he will soon visit the prin
cipal centres of this and other provinces 
and assist in plans of organization, but 
no dates are yet available. He will de
liver some public addresses. The gen
eral believes there are plenty of men in 
Quebec who can be got if they are prop
erly gone after.

Jane Todd’s any-t

The Freshe»t,Pt}rest and Moat 
Tempting Chocolatée

50c, $1.00, $1.15 and 
$1.90 pkge.

THE GEM TONIGHT.
Some picture favorites and some new 

to the screen in St. John will be seen at 
tjie Gem tonight in “Judge Not,” a most 
powerful six reel dramatic offering. 
Robert Leonard of “The Master Key,” 
directed the production and Harry Cart
er, the chief villain in that serial has a 
big part in this. The picture introduces 
to St. John Julia Dean, a beautiful 

J - Broadway star. The programme also 
includes one of these breezy seaside com
edies, “A Dip in The Water.” It’s a 
great bill.

400
125
125

at
After walking together from the” sta

tion the two men paused at the corner 
of the street. Then said one of them, a 
newly married man:

“We are just close to my house, won’t 
you come in and havç a bit of dinner?”

“Thank you,” said) his friend, hesitat
ingly, “but your wife—”

“O, that’ all right,” the young hus
band quickly assured him. “If her cook
ing is u success she’ll be pleased to have 
another to eat it; and if it’s a failure— 
I shall!”

SALE FOR MISSION 
The ladies of the Seamen’s Mission 

held a pantry sale on last Saturday. A 
fine display of cakes, pickles, bread, etc„ 
testified to the generosity of the citiz
ens. Much credit Is due to the ladies 
of the Seamen’s Mission for their untir
ing efforts in connection with this work. 
The ladies in charge were Mesdames 
Seymore, Watt, Archibald, LeLacheur, 
Jones, Murdoch, Keefe, McNithol, Mc- 
Kechnie, and Rogers. A fair amount 
was realized to help defray expenses of 
the mission.

THE BOYM. PHIRMACr
47 King Street

100

DEATH OP CHILD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Asa V. Reid, 

of 17 Simonds street, will sympathize 
with them in the loss of their infant 
daughter, Dorothy M., aged four months, 
who died this morning.

100
100
100the bwt quality at

A REASONABLE HUi
200
100HERE FROM TORONTO 

G. B. Woods, president of the Contin
ental Life Insurance Company, and presk 
dent of “The Churchman, Ltd.”, of To
ronto, and Sydney Jones, a director of 
the Continental Life Insurance Company, 
director of the Sterling Bank, director of 
the British Canadian Trust Society, 
Limited, and a member of the firm of 
Jones Brothers, Limited, of Toronto, are 
in the city today- Mr. Woods has been 
a frequent visitor to the city but this 
is Mr. Jones’ first trip to the east and 
he has been greatly impressed with what 
lie has seen of St. John.

200 an ex-
600Mrs. Catherine Henry, wife of Wil

liam Henry of Upper Magaguadavic died 
on Friday, at the age of 75 years. She 
is survived by her husband.

200John Winchester, who was a resident 
of Dalhousie for many years, died last 
week under very sad circumstances. He 
was living in Balmoral and got astray 
in the woods. After five days he was 
found dead. He was about eighty years 
of age. A son, -Dawson Winchester, was 
killed in the present war.

200 Third Niw Brunswick RECENT WEDDINGS
. McArthur-McCarthy.

At Dalhousie on

200
200

The Bracelet Watch 160At Springhill, York county, on Friday, 
Gertrude A., wife of Charles L. Payne, 
passed away. She is survived by her hus
band and three small children.

last Monday in the 
Episcopalian church, Miss Josie Mc
Carthy was united in marriage to Syd
ney McArthur.

100
100 Apple Exhibition100
100It is more than a timepiece. It 

is one of the prettiest orna

ments a woriian wears — and 

very fashionable.

Rollins-Graham.100
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 

Graham of St. Andrews, on Wednes
day evening, October 25th, their eldest 
daughter, Elsie Pearle, was united in 
marriage to William John Rollins of St. 
Andrews.

St. Andrew’s Rink400

Twelfth
Birthday Sale

100
500
100

- i -ek.1

Murphy-McAllister.
The marriage of Walter Joseph Mur

phy, of Littleton, and Miss Agnes Mc
Allister, of Sunny Corner, took place in 
the Newcastle Baptist parsonage, Wed
nesday, October 25.

The beauty, style and accuracy 

of the Bracelet Watches at 

Sharpe’s makes the display of 
unusual interest.

200 Opens Oct. 31st, 8 p.m.Notices of Births. Mamagee and 
Deaths. 60e.

500
100 1

I. 100
Musical programme by band of 165th 

French-Acadian Battalion, 
by Mayor Hayes, ^lon. J. A. Murray 
and Mr. D. Johnson, Dominion Fruit 
Commissioner.

1 200
25 AddressesBIRTHS 26Tomorrow, October 31st, we will complete our Twelvth 

year of business in this city. To commemorate the 
event we will sell for cash :

MacDonald-Scott.
On Oct. 26, at the home of Mrs. Mary 

Scott, Welsford, her only daughter,
Ilia Edith, became the wife of Arthur 
Clinton MacDonald.

200There are many dainty designs 
in solid gold and gold-filled 
cases, with bracelets to match. 
All fine timekeepers. Come in 
and examine them.

t
Prices range from $14 to $30.

TAYLOR—On October 80, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton D. Taylor—a daughter.

500
200 ; Em-

10

10 a.m. to 10 p.m., Nov. I, 2,3200

Pear’s English SoapDCA ms The death of Mrs. Allison, widow’’ J 
Alexander Allison of -Escuminne % 
curred on last Tijpsday. She was 6? 
years old and is survived by five sons, 
George of Bathurst; John of Richards- 
ville; Sherdqn of Alberta; Stanley at 
home, and Clewston. now on active ser
vice in France. Thé youngest son, Ses- 
tus was recently killed in action. Mrs. 
Gerard of Ontario is a daughter. The 
following sisters survive: Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, St. John; Mr.<VNevln, Campbell
ton; Mrs. Scott, Riviere du Loup; Mrs. 
Robt. Dickie, New Mills; Mrs. Camp- 

! bell, Michigan, and the brothers are T. 
Robinson, Dalhousie Jet-, and John and 

I James of California.

25
3,000

DWYER—At her late residence, Mil
ford, on October 29, 1916, Margaret, 
only daughter of Mary and the late 
Daniel Dwyer, leaving lier mother and 
two brothers to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, Tues
day morning at 8.80 o’clock, to St. Rose’s 
church for requiem high mass. Friends 
Invited to attend.

REID—In this rity on the 80th inst., 
Dorothy M., infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Asa V. Reid, aged four mo .tliv

Funeral tomorrow afternoon at 2.301 
p.m. from her parents’ residence, 17 Si-j 
mouds street

100Assorted Odors. 5 cents cake
Transparent Glychrine, 10 cents cake

Transparent SCENTED, 12 1-2 cts. cake
These Soaps are usually sold at 8, 16 and 2J cents a cake respectively.

Remember on TUESDAY, 31st., only

20! Admission 10 Cents 
Soldiers Free

1,000
80

•4*
THE VENfURI METERS 

Tile work of installing the second 
Venturi meter at the vaults in the Catho
lic cemetery was commenced on Satur
day night and has taken longer than 
was expected, but is thought that the 
job will be finished tonight and the 
water in the second twelve-inch main 
will then tic turned on again.

L L Sharpe 4 Sen, %

Under the joint auspices of the Pro
vincial Department of Agriculture and 
the Fruit Growers’ Association.

Ti—a.

Jewelers and Opticians,GILBERT’S GROCERY 21 KING ST,, : ST. JOHN, N. B,

NIC 2035 POOR

V>

c

cro
ESTABLISHED 1M4

AT LAST
An eyeglass mounting 

that cannot get loose, 
no screws an& absolutely 

comfortable.

KeeLock
is winning friends every 

day. Come in and see this 

new eyeglass mounting.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES :

38 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street

• .

r—
■



The New GROCERY Maritime Dental Parlors
(Next Imperial Theatre)

The One Price Dentists—No Raising of PricesKIRKPATRICK aid COWAN DR. A. J. MeKNIGHT - Proprietor22 King Square

•PHONE M. 3158 I am the dentist who originated the low, one pricey system of fees 
in the maritime provinces and the New England States, and put high- 
class guaranteed dentistry within reach of everyone, owing to the enor
mous business I do in my chain of offices extending, as they do, from 
Sydney and Halifax, Nova Scotia, to Boston, Providence, Lowell, and other 
large New England cities. I have no hesitation in saying that you can 
have good, honest, reliable, dentistry done at my offices at prices ranging 
from thirty-five to fifty per cent, less than you obtain it elsewhere.

BBSTJR
tumdth

M Rubber

25c.2 cans Salmon......... ........... -
Evaporated Milk....................
3 bottles Extract....................
40c. Lipton’s Tea...................
3 pkgs. Cornstarch................
3 pkgs. Tapioca....................
5 gallons Best American Oil
3 lbs. Starch..............
3 pkgs. Jelly..............
3 pkgs. Malta Vita.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes...
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c.
6 cakes Gold Soap.......................
8 cakes Happy Home.................

C O. D. Orders Solicited

10c. can
25c.

35c. lb.
25c.
25c.
75c. FULL

SET25c.
.. _ 25c.
............ 24c.

$8$525c.

25c.
25c.

NO MORE ASKET 
OR TAKEN

No Better Made Elsewhere, No Matter What You Pay.

NO FIT—NO PAY
AN UNPARALLELED OFFER—Wear one of my sets of teeth for 

10 days, and if at the end of that time you are not satisfied with them 
return them to me and I will refund your money in fulL

Every set of teeth made in my office is made by an expert with years 
of experience. He devotes his entire time to it. He has nothing else 
to do.

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false teeth made 
or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult a 
specialist ? It costs you nothing.

22K. GOLD CROWNS AND BRIDGE WORK

West End Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Store Open Every Evening Till 9 
O'clock. Saturday's, All Evening

E. Roy Robertson
40c. Lipton’s Tea..,....... .. .35c. lb.
45c, Lipton’s Tea.......................40c, lb.
50c. Lipton’s Tea....... .. 45c. lb.
25c. tin Lipton’s Cocoa........L ,22c. tin
Pure Lard, 22c. per lb., 20c. by the pail 
11% lbs. finest Granulated Sugar, $1. 
10 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar 
100 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household. ...$1.35 
24 lb. bag Star.............................. $1.30
5 lbs. best Onions
3 lbs. Prunes........
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
3 bottles high grade Extracts... ,25c. 
New Seeded Raisins.... 12c. per pkge. 
New Cleaned Currants, 18c. per pkge.
6 cakes Gold, Sunlight or Surprise 

Soaps
6 pkgs. White Cross Powder........ 25c.
3 lbs. Laundry Starch

(jGQQ»$4.00 ■; $5.0085c.
$8^0
$1.40

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK—We make a specialty of gold and 
porcelain crown and bridge work. This is, without doubt, the most beau
tiful and lasting work known to dental science. Ask to see samples of 
this work.

25c.
25c.
25c.

BROKEN PLATES repaired to 
three hours

CONSULTATION AND EX
AMINATION FREE

Porcelain Crowns ,$4M
Porcelain Fillings 
Gold Fillings ....
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. up

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, 25c.
Graduate Nurse in Constant Attendance.

OFFICES 38 CHARLOTTE STREET
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

$1 to $2
.$1.00 up

-..25c,

25c.

Lowest Prices on Canned Goods.
I

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FIRST AID !
In case of severe toothache, 

rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and
well

Boston Dental Parlors
BRANCH OFFICE 

35 Charlotfe Strsit 
Phone 38

HEAD OFFICE 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683

Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

OIL CLOTH STOVE MATTS
Now in stock—36x36 inch Matts ..............

54x54 inch Matts ...........
To open in a few days—72x72 inch Matts

60c.
$1.35 
$2.40

CARLETON’S34 S w e* ter loo «afreet
Corner nrlndirv Street

Store Open Until 8 pan.

Anne Lord, from Perth Amboy for St 
John (NB); H H Chamberlain, from 
Port Reading for Lubec (Me); Methe- 
besec, from Jersey City for Bangor 
(Me) ; Emma W Day, from South Am
boy for Lubec (Me) ; Henrietta Collyer, 
from New York for Bridgeport.

which the money might be raised. The 
committee will report back to a general 
meeting to be held on the evening of 
November ll in the board of trade 
rooms. The members of the committee 
are: J. E. Petrie, W. A. Stewart, M. H. 
Dunlap, O. C. Bisseli, L. C. Armstrong, 
G. D. Ellis, Daniel McKinney, G. H. 
Ramsey, F. W. Connell and J. H. 
Pritchard.

During the course of the meeting the 
sum of $100 was donated by those pres
ent to endow two beds in the Princess 
Patricia Hospital, in honor of the mem
ory of Lieutenant Ernest H. Welch, late 
of the 12th Battalion, who was killed in 
action and who, in civilian life, was a 
well known commercial traveler in this 
province.

Reduce the High Cost of Living 
By Buying Your Groceries 

and Country Produce
atTRAVELERS TO RAISE 

A FUND OF $10,000 BROWN’S GROCERY GO.
86 Brussels Street

Corner Richmond

Here Are a Few of Our Specials 
For Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday:

5 gals.Best American OU... .For 75a
6 lbs. t)atmeal......................... .For 25a
12a pkge, McCormick's Soda Bis

cuits ............ ••....................... For 10c.
25a pkga Quaker’s Purity Oat

meal ...........  ...For 23a
2 cans Campbell’s Soupe.........For 25a

Prompt Delivery. ’Phone Your Order 
to Main 2370-21 

11—22. I '

Determined to raise a fund of $10,000 
the New Bruns-for patriotic purposes 

wick commercial travelers met on Sat
urday night in the board of trade rooms. 
There was a large and representative 
gathering and it was the unanimous de
cision to go ahead with the project and 
keep at the work until the total amount 
was achieved.

It was realized that in a time when 
there are so many calls that the task 
might present many difficulties but this 
did not deter those present from their 
decision and when the commercial trav
eler gets himself to a task it is generally 
achieved. A committee was appointed 
to work out a scheme or schemes by

•1

The sinking of four more steamships 
and one sailing vessel, is announced by 
Lloyds. Three of the vessels were Nor
wegian, one Swedish, and one British. 
The neutral vessels sunk were the Nor
wegian steamers Pan and’Dan, the Nor
wegian sailing vessel Kathrinka, and the 
Swedish steamer Jonkoping. The sink
ing of the British steamer Sparta was 
attended with tlge loss of four members 
of her crew.

-\
/’

J1 Everything Has Advanced in 
Price, But THE 2 BARKERS Ltd.

APPLES! Apples........ .
Jamaica Oranges
Pumpkin______
Squash _____ ...
Com__________ 11a can, $1.30 dox.

lia can, $1.30 do*/ 
String Beans. • ■.. ,11a can, $1.25 doe. 
Libby’s Assorted Soups,

12a tin, $135 do*.
10a tin

...15a peck 
....30a do*.
_____ la lb.
......2a lb.Take a Glance 

at Our Prices Peas

Choice And See Where You Can Save Libby’s Baked Beans
Pickles ........................
Worcestershire Sauce......... ,10a bottle
3 bottles Tomato Catsup...,
Special Globe Wash Boards. 
Scrubbing Brushes .....____7a each

Money By Buying From Us 
MOOSE

.. ,12c. to 16c. per lb. 

................... 20c. per lb.

-...10a bottle

Nova Scotia
Gravensteins

25aRoasts
Steak. 25a

BEEF
.. 12c. to 16c. per lb.
.................20c. per lb.
.. 8c. to 12c. per lb. 
10c. and 12c. per lb. 
LAMB

15aStove BrushesRoasts....
Steak.-----
Corned... 
Stew.........

.. ......... 15a
.— .25a up

3 bottles Ammonia..........~............25a
3 pkgs. Lux .............. . ...
3 pkgs. Old Dutch..........
6 twin bars Castile Soap..
9 cakes Happy Home Soap........ .25a
6 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 
6 cakes Naptha, Sunlight, Fairy, 
Bananas.... 10a doa, 3 do*, for 25a 
Oranges

Lifsbuoy, or Sunny Monday for 25a

Shoe Brushes ............
Brooms ........................

25a
_____25a...18c. per lb. 

.. ,16c. per lb. 
...18c. per lb. 
.. .10c. per lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c. 
..10c. per lb.

Chops......................
Fore Quarters....
Hind.........................
Hamburg Steak..
Sausages................
Bologna..................
Good Blended Tea

35c. per lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00 
17c. per peck

25a

$1.50 to $1.75 
per Barrel

25a

19c. do*, up

Apples, from i

THE 2 BARKERSLILLEY & Co.
Ycrxa Grocery Co. LIMITES

’Phone M. 274»
Up-to-Date Provision Store 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thurso»» 

and Sa tarda w Afternoon*.

896 Main St.
100 Princess 111 Brussels 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carldnn and Fairville
443 Mail h. ?haae Naia AM

•1

LOCAL NEWS END INDIGESTION
OR STOMACH PAIN 

IN FIVE MINUTES

LOCAL NEWS ■9$
The sum of $52.56 was realized at a 

tlqfige cooking sale held on Saturday at 
Martello school by pupils of three 

and four under the supervision of the 
teacher, Miss Cameron. The money will 
fbe used to buy food for Belgian chil
dren.

READ THIS.
After careful consideration the sole 

agency for the world’s famous Swan- 
Russell Hats has been given to Mulhol- 
land’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, matters 
and men’s furnishings. Look for the 
electric sign “Mulholland’s. A call on 
this firm is advised. 10-31.

We Have Made Many Friends 
By The

Wellsworth Flts-U 
MountingsThe little girls of Miss McLeod’s 

School, Manawagonish road, held a ba- 
•aar in the school house on Saturday and 
cleared $28.60 for the Belgian children. 
The tables were in charge of Ella Dow, 
Edith Carvell, Lavinia Blizzard, Bea
trice Blizzard, Hazel Blizzard,
Dow, Willa Carvell and Marion Car-

WOLTHAUSEN HAT AGENCY 
Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, 

near Union street. All new styles. 
They also carry a swell line of men’s 
furnishings. 10-81.

“Pape's Die pepsin" Makes Sick; 
Saur, Gassy Stomachs 

FeclFiM

As soon is our samples arrived, we 
decided the Flts-U Mounting would 
be » great success. Having over 
twenty years’ experience in the Opti
cal business, we found it necessary to 
look for something new and better. 
We succeeded in thf new Fits-U 
Mount. By using this a three-milli
meter larger sise lens Is possible, 
which is a great advantage to glass 
wearers.

We are the first in this city to ac
knowledge and use this new narrow 
mounting. Others will follow because 
of the undoubted merits it possesses.

Our long test method is the reason 
... have not advertised the Fits-U 
before. We now strongly recommend 
them.

Marie
“Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior 

kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal
—t.f.

veil.
Time it I In five minutes all stom

ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of gas. 
acid, or eructations
no dizziness, bloating, foul breath or ] the best in town for money.—Turner, but 
headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed 
in regulating upset stomachs. It is the 
surest, quickest and most certain indi
gestion remedy in the whole world, and
besides it is harmless. ________ ______ ___ , ___ ___ ,

Millions of men and women now eat J Cahoutt’s, Peabody’s, Leather Label 
their favorite foods without fear—they ' Overalls, Gloves, and Gauntlets. Store 
know Pape’s Diapepsin will save them j op 
from any stomach misery. j “>

Please, for your sake, get a large j ----------------
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from j Fall fixups at Duval’s—Glass, putty, 
any drug store and put your stomach ’ ftreclay, mixed paints, wall tints. — 
right. Don’t keep on being miserable— ; Waterloo. 10—81.
life is too short—you are not here long, __________
so make your stay agreeable. Eat what j - Dry Hemlock softwood at the old

Geo. Dick, 46
Britain street. ’Phone M1116. t f

Company, sole vendors.In Charlotte street Baptist church last 
evening the pastor, Rev. J. H. Jenner, 
paid a high tribute to the late Rev. M. 
E- Fletcher, a former pastor of the 
church. Mrs. Fletcher will visit rela
tives in Yarmouth before leaving for 
Halifax where she will make herTiorae.

Notice has been given of a special 
meeting of the Presbytery of St. John 
on November 9 to receive the call from 
6t. Johns, Nfld., to Rev. Gordon Dickie.

In St. David’s Presbyterian church yes
terday the 180th paraded for Special 
service at 9.80 a.m., and heard a ser
mon by Rev. J. A. MacKelgan; their 
chaplain. Rev. Captain Morrow, preach
ed at the regular service at eleven 
o’clock. In the evening Rev. C. A. My
ers preached and afterwards a special 
service and reception for soldiers crowd
ed the lecture ' room.

On Sunday afternoon the annual rally 
day service of Carmarthen street Sun
day school was held. George M, Cal- 
hottn, superintendent, occupied the chair.

«e taking part in the programme 
wertTT Rev. R. S. Crisp, Miss Nina R. 
Brown, Miss Josephine Scott, Miss 
Emma Macaulay, the McEachem quar
tette, Rev. N. McLaughlin, Miss Edna 
Browne, Miss E. I. Piers, Mrs. Audette, 
Misses Fox, Alcorn, Sparks ; unveiling 
of the honor roll by Mrs. R. S. Crisp, 
Miss P. Wayne, and an address by Rev. 
S, S. Poole.

VI V» ftOO, | ---------------------------

of undigested food, A good black Melton overcoat at $15, 
foul breath or : the best in town for money.—Turner, out

of the high rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

TAKE NOTICE
The agents for Brotherhood and Head

light Overalls are Mulholland’s, No. 7 
I Waterloo street. They also carry

en every night. Look for electric sign 
Mulholland’s.” 10-31. LET US DEMONSTRATE.

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 Main Stmt
Out of the High Rental District. 

All Repairs Promptly Attended to. 
Satisfaction Absolutely Guaranteed.

you like and digest it; enjoy it, with- ; price, this week only, 
out dregd of rebelllcm in the stomach. - Britain street. ’Phone

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your : __________
home anyway. Should one of the family i You can buy a good strong well made 
eat something which don t agree with ; for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
them, or in case of an attack of mdl-. out of tbc bigh rent district, 440 Main, 
gestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach 
derangement at daytime or during the ! 
night, it is handy to give the quickest | 
surest relief known.

t.f.

SHIPPING“Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior 
| kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal 
' Company, soie vendors.”

Th
—ti.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 30 

A.M.
High Tide.... 1.22 Low Tide .... 8.14 
Sun Rises..... 7.06 Sun Sets ........  5.10

i FOR THE BOYS AT THE FRONTSECOND FRENCH WAR LOAN
AN UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS Come to thlie ’Prentice Boys’ fair to

be held in their hall in Guilford St. 
West, and enjoy a good time yourself 
and help provide a good time for the 

trenches, from Nov. 7th.
11—8

P.M.j
Paris, Oct. 29—The closing day for 

subscriptions to the vsecond war loan, 
notwithstanding the unfavorable weath
er conditions, brought out such numbers 
of subscribers, in Paris particularly, in

SssSSSrSS DOCTOR PRESCRIBED vihol
tiflcates, and were obliged to resort to 
improvised receipts for the money 
offered. No estimates of the total sub
scriptions will he possible for several
days. I Many fair-minded doctors prescribe

The only indications of the result are j Vi‘nol because they knOW 0f what it is 
found in the largely increased receipts, made> viz.

boys in the 
to 11th. PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived SaturdayF. B. CARVELL GUEST OF
MONTREAL REFORM CUIB

Str Calvin Austin, Wentworth, Bos
ton via Maine ports, passengers and 
general cargo.

5ailrd Sa turd ivTo Restore Strength To This Weak, 
Nervous Woman. Saturday, Oct. 28.

Steam Barge Daniel M Munro, Bay 
port.

O, r™«. .nd m i r™. “■

Montreal, Oct. 29—Frank B. Carvell, 
M. P. for Carieton (N. B.), was ban- 
quetted by the Montreal Reform Club 
last night, and he expressed the belief 
that the only man of proved ability and 
prestige sufficient to meet the great, 
crowding problems of the days after the 
war is Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Mr. Carvell claimed that though the 
Liberal government had established the 
Ross rifle factory they had not estab
lished the Ross rifle, only the policy of 
making rifles in Canada. Mr. Caryeil 
stated that the report of General Aide- 
son hÿd been in the hands of the Bor
den government five months before un 
Ottawa paper published it.

Sailed Sunday 
Tern sch Hattie Barbour, New York.

the great number of individual sub- i glycerophosphates, with a mild tonic 
scriptions received at the bank and other | wifie The know these are the oldest | 
institutions, as compared with the first d mQst famous tonics. Read the re- coal 
loan. The Bank of France received : su,t ifi Mrs Mason’s case. Tern sch Harrv
82,000,000 francs in gold during the ... , . « mv little family of coal. ...
three weeks ended October 26, as d got into a weak, nervous, run- str Upgan, Bpiley, Louisburg, coal,
against average receipts of 6,000,000 ^own condition. I was tired and weak BRITISH PORTS,
francs a week. nnd did not know what ailed hie. My

doctor prescribed Vinoi. I noticed an 
improvement before. I had finished the 
first bottle, and I am now feeling fine 
and doing all my housework.” Mrs. M.
S. Mason, 208 Passaic St., Trenton, NJ.

Every weak, nervous, run-down per
son. feeble old people and delicate child 
in St. John should try Vinoi on our of
fer to return their money if it fails to 
benefit.

The Roes Drug Co., Limited, Was
son’s,Drug Store, St. John, N. B. T. H.
Wilson, Fairville. N.B- Also the best 
druggists in all New Brunswick towns.

Haines, New York,

Kirkwall, Oct 29—Ard, str Frederik 
VIII, New York.

Bristol, Oct 19—Ard, sch Evie B -Hall, 
Thomas, Parrsboro (NS).

The first word in advertising was a 
script written on papyrus 3,000 years 
ago by an Egyptian gentleman who had 
lost a slave.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Oct' 86—Ard, str Jonancy, 

Newport News; Roger Rrury, St John 
(NB) for New York; Navis, do for 
Boston.

Genoa, Oct. 29—Ard, str San Giovan
ni, New York. '**■

New York, Oct 29—Ard, str Phila
delphia, Liverpool.

Boston, Oct 29—Ard, str Sardinian, 
Glasgow.

Philadelphia, Oct 29—Ard, str Haver- 
ford, Liverpool.

Sid, Oct 26, str Hewitt, Sabing ;
Cora M, from New York for Stanley 
Bridge (P E I) ; Hattie H Barbour, 
from Philadelphia for St John (NB) ; 
Northern Light, from Perth Amboy for 
Bangor.

Philadelphia, Oct 26—Ard, schs Marÿ 
E Hall, St John (NB); George E 
Klinck, Rockland (Me).

Vineyard Haven, Oct 26—Sid, schs 
Asquith, from Turks Island for Ban
gor; Hillcrest, from Elizabethport for 
Halifax ; Jost, from Guttenburg for St 
John (NB) ; McClure, from do for 
Charlottetown (PEI); Thomas H Law
rence, from Carteret (NJ), for Calais; 
Arthur M Gibson, from Perth Amboy 
for St John (NB).

City Island, Oct 26—Passed, schs 
Charles C Lister, Hoboken for St Ste
phen (NB) ; Abbie Keast, Perth Am
boy for Digby (NEü^ Manie Saunders, 
South Amboy for Mount Desert (Me); 
Brownstone, South Amboy for Port
land (Ct) ; Howard Russell, New York 
for Bridgeport; Elma, Perth Amboy 
for St. John (NB), (anchored). ,

Sid Oct 26, schs Margaret May Riley 
from South Amboy for St John (NB);

AYNSLEY CHINA

The newest decorations and 

shapes in this beautiful ware 

at prices that appeal to all.
MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES

schs
Mrs. Janes Donnelly, eighty years of 

age, was -burned to death while alone in 
a house in Red Rock, Charlotte county, 
in which she was employed as house
keeper.

Mrs. Barbara E. McKinnon of Monc
ton has inherited $6,280 from her bro
ther, Thomas Griffin who died in New 
York in 1908. The fact that he had a 
sister was learned only recently.

Miss V. A. Dunlap and James H. Dun
lap of Moncton ; William Aitken, John 

I Cameron, Sarah Essary and Alexander 
Ferguson of Charlottetown ; Anna I., G.

, A. and Hannah Aitken of Georgetown,
| P.E-I., and Ellen R. McNeill of Ottawa, 
will share in a $10,000 estate left by 
Miss Ella Cameron Locker who died in 
New York in 1912.

W. H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK

and GET ONE OF THESE

I »
Winter
Overcoats

The wedding of Jean Frances Hanson, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Hanson of Pennfteld, N.B., and T. Clin- 

Dennis of Ottawa, took place re
cently. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. H. D. Warden.

tonmt

»

while the opportunity presents 
itself caiBlPAIl
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SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK ONLY

Regular $10.00 OVERCOATS....
’’’‘Regular 12.00 OVERCOATS....

Regular 1330 OVERCOATS....
Regular $5.00 OVERCOATS....
Regular 16^0 OVERCOATS....
Regular 18.00 OVERCOATS.... 
iSgdar 20.00 OVERCOATS.. „
Regular 22.00 OVERCOATS....

.. Now $7.98 
„ Now 9.55 
... Now 10.45 
.. Now 12.45 
.. Now 13.75 
.. Now 15.25 
.. Now 16.45 
.. Now 18.45

ll

Chriétmasi

! Is 1
1 IH. N. DeMILLE & CO. “Just Around the Coma”

Inf Azumal Catalogue, 
roehure of some of the

5

S !■—
199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block

As a tore runner to 
we are issuing a small h 
new Imes which we

They are displayed m an attractive little booklet, 
of which ase here shewn.

The illustrations show a selection of Jewellery, 
Silverware and Novelties at very moderate 
prices ; also one or two fine Diamond Rings at 
puces ranging np to $100.

A JoitcmrJ mitt brrnf dm loot)*.
Wrrti for yew ce>y f-iay.

oar

want you to know about. 1i
? ?

the title cover»I1M-J
! V&k.
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HENRY felRKS /
y sons /

LIMITED :: MONTREAL / $. \
i

This is a table by day and a bed by night. It looks like a 
. perfect library table, doesn’t it?. So it is; but three turns of 

IJjrthe wrist and it is a bed, comfortable and sanitary.
Come in and see how innocently the table hides springs, 

mattress, pillows, blankets, sheets and coverlet.

INSPECTION INVITED

fm»
i
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19 Waterloo Street sn ra
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WASSONS CUT RATE
For COUGHS and BRONCHITIS

Wasson’s Expctorant Mixture, 30 cts. bottle
Stronger end better than Cough Syrups

DRUG STORE, MAIN ST.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

.

'
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!Iz LIGHTER VEIN.- ®(?e ffincptrtfl Himes crnfe fflai COAL and WOODADAMSON \ VLCANIZERS
........... .9 ...

!
' “My friend,” said the reformer to the 1 

youth who was smoking a cigarette, “do 
you realize that you are courting de
struction?”

“Whad yer mean?”
“Why, that cigarette.”
“G’wan. There ain’t no gunpowder 

around here that I know of an' I’m 
fully thirty feet from the nearest gaso
line tank.”

Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St John.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 30, 1916.

' Will save 90 per cent, of “Tire Troubles,” such as Blow-Outs, Tread 
Looseness. Sand Blisters, etc., due to neglected cuts and injuries to 
automobile tires.

?, The &. John Evening Times is printed el 27 end 29 Cantmbuiy Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the St John Times Printing end Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated nodes 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 13.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance.
The l imes has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick BT«Tg 

— CHICAGO. E. J. Powers. Manager. Association BTd'g. — MONTREAL. J. C Kaa* Board 
el Trade BTd’g.

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 29Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E.C^ England

COAL8 £B£M§8SV Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaces
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
x always in stock

Vulcanizer the tire is repaired

without deflating or removing it from the car. Just place the patch 
■—attach Vulcanizer—put in and light the gasoline. It needs no more 
attention. Can’t burn, scorch or injure tube, and never fails to do 
Its work. Anyone can operate it.

P\\
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With the

Sample of advertising in the enterpris
ing west, from the Ottumwa (la) Re
view:—

“For Sale.—One brindle cow, three- 
eights mule and flve-eightp wildcat. She 
usually goes on a visit every ( 
but she is very much attached 
home at present by means of a log j 
chain. Any person wishing to buy her ! 
I will throw in fifty feet of two-inch j 
rope and an old ax. Would like to sell ! 
her to some man who thinks he could ; 
whip Mexico single handed. Address 
Logan Pickett, R. R. No. 8, Ottumwa,

NO CONSCRIPTION H. P. & W. f. STARR, LimitedLEST WE FORGET
Australia on Saturday appears to 

have voted against conscription for over- 
service- That decision will not be

There Is danger that the activity in 
trade and industry and the apparent 
abundance of money may cause people 
of small income to overlook the inevit
able result of the steadily increasing 
cost of food, clothing, fuel and all the 
necessaries of life. It does not matter 
to a man whose salary or wage has not 
been increased that times are brisk and 
everybody is working. His problem will 
foe the same this winter as last, and if 
he was not able to save any money last 
winter he must either exercise greater 

in debt. There is no 
His

48 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST
Ask For Circular and Price List of the Tarions Models.seas

without a strong influence in Canada, 
where within a fortnight a member of 
the government declared there would be

COMPUTE OUTFIT In Stock, Best Quality
Free Burning and Lehigh 

Chestnut Coal I 
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain Sl

Pnonc M. 1116

la.

The old age pension officer question
ing an old lady with a zeal worthy of 
a nobler cause:

“And now,” he said, “we have come 
to two important questions: Have you 
ever been in receipt of parish relief?”

“Never,” answered the old lady.
“Tell me,” he'said, “have you ever been 

tion on the list 6
“Tel me," he said, “have you ever been 

in the hands of the police ?"
Shyly she hung her head.
“Come, come," he said; “tell the 

truth!' ’
“Well,” she whispered at last, “I 

don’t see as it’s any business of the 
government, but in my younger days I 
was a cook and, you know, girls will 
be girls ; but, still”—proudly—“he was 
a sergeant !”

no conscription.
Australia already had compulsory 

military service at home, for home de
fence, but objects to the application of 
the principle for overseas service. There 
can be no doubt that the labor influ
ence, which is very strong in Australia, 
went against the proposed measure. The 
Trades and Labor Council of Canada 
has declared against conscription.

The result of the referendum in Aus
tralia must have come as a surprise to

9,
MINUD1E COAL

the Soft Goal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the irj wood. 

------- From ■
A E. WHELPLEY,

^240 Paradise Row, Thoar M. 122/. ^

I

Hustler” Ash Siftereconomy or run
such thing as dodging this issue, 
family must have food, and his flour, 
sugar, potatoes, beans, canned goods, 
meat and fish will cost much more than 
they did last winter. The like is 
of clothing and dry goods, and there has 
been a great increase in the cost of boots 

Coal has advanced and is 
■rfhe wage-

tt ■

If you want to make a saving in your winter’s coal bill, Buy 
the Hustler. It will save you coal, time and labor, as well as keep 
the dust down. , It will save its cost in a single season.

PRICE $5.75

Fits over top of ordinary barrel or galvanized ash can. No 
^ dust can escape.

the government, for official forecasts 
sefomed to anticipate a large majority in 
favor of conscription. It was proposed 
to exempt men under twenty-two, only 
sons, single men who were the only sup
port of dependents, and conscientious An inspector visiting a provincial 

, . , , . . , . school was much worried by the noiseobiectors, whose case was to be deter- ofzthe scholars in the next room. At
muted by the courts. Not more than last, unable to bear it any longer, he 
one half the members of a family were opened the door and burst in upon the
to foe taken, and while married men were clafs\

. , Seeing one rather taller than the
not to be exempt the premier expressed 0|.|)ers> talking a great deal, he caught 
the opinion that it would not be neces- him by the collar, carried him to an
gary to call on them. He also declared other room and banged him into a chair, 
that there would betconscription of „t there ànd be quiet V
wealth, and in such a manner that no ^ quarter of an hour later a small 
man of wealth could evade his reiponsi- j head appeared around the door and a

esatpe said.
you’ve got our teacher I”

true
Smith’s Cove, Digby county (N. S.) ; 
Richard Jones, Springhiil (N. S.)j Irv
ing Hall, Lawrencetown (N. S.) ; Frank 

I Howe, St. John (N. B.) ; Hiram Le 
i Coûter, Bathurst (N. B.); Gordon Bol
ter, Truro* (N. S.) ; Alfred Capeytjcll,

; Fredericton (N. B.); F. E. HcudyVin, 
iSt. John (N. B.) ; S. J. Chiswick* St. 
Stephen (N. B.) ; E. V. Graves, Ches
ter Z(N. S.) ; Minto Wallace, St/ John 

| (N. B.) ; Samuel Mountain, New Wa
terford (N. S.) ; T. W. Cossin, New 
Glasgow (N. S.) ; Henry Lyons, West--' 
ville (N. S.) ; James McLaughlin, West- 

! ville (N. S.)
The list of officers in the party was 

as follows : Major H. E. Pense, officer 
in command; Major S. M. Gray, 21st 
battalion ; Captain E. Ellis, 42nd bat
talion; Captain J. A. Mathewson, 42nd 
battalion ; Captain B. G. L. Languetlok, 
22nd battalion; Lieut. A. Lyons, Kith 
battalion ; Lieut. J. L Mathewson, C.
F. A.; Lieut. D. R. Kittcrmaster, C. F. 
A.; Lieut. G. Scott, 43rd battalion;

1 Lieut. E.-Manby, 28th battalion ; Lieut. 
K. M. B. Mackenzie, 32nd battalion; 
Lieut, J. Dagger, 29th battalion; Lieut.
G. A. McGriffin, 24th battalion ; Lieut.

1 J. A. Pierce, 68th battalion ; Major J.
A. Hines, 2nd Entrenching battalion; 
Nursing Sister E. H. Nicholson, Char
lottetown (P. E. I.)

Overcome by a hemorrhage just as 
he was about to disembark at this port 
from the ship which had borne him from 
England, given an opportunity to see 
the land of his birth again but prevented 
from setting foot on it once more, Sergt.- 
Major Kendall, of London (Ont.J, died 
here today. It was one of the saddest 
cases that has come under the obser
vation of the local officials who look af
ter the returned soldiers.

and shoes.
expected to go still higher, 
earner’s family will require as 
food and clothing and warmtti as they 
did last winter, and there is always the 
possibility of sickness, or accident, or 
unforseen calls for expenditure.

This question of the increased cost of 
living is not therefore one of remote in
terest, but touches the life of every fam
ily. Nor is* the merchant who sells goods 
a disinterested party. Hç cannot af
ford to permit accounts to grow to large 
proportions, and yet he desires to do 
all in his power to accommodate custo- 

If he foe too generous his own

mech

SUCCESS ASH SIFTERS........
GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS

$4.50 each 
$3.00 each \Wm

!

Smetocm, s. STZte ltd.
I meek little 
! “Please,bill ties.

Apparently the government mtfst now 
seek some other means of "filling the 
ranks of Australian battalions on the HALLO’EEN FfiESIHI FRUITS, HUTS MBmupEmmàm*” mers.

credit with the wholesaler is affected, 
for the latter mdst be in a position to 

doing business with the manufac-

!

---- >firing line. The voluntary system must 
foe so operated as to appeal more strong
ly to men of recruiting age.

The same problem presents itself to 
the government of Canada, and a por
tion of its press appears to believe that 
the way to solve the problem is to 
charge Sir Wilfrid Laurier with disloy
alty. The news from Australia will not 
make the task of Sir Robert Borden any 
easier. It will stiffen the necks of the 
slackers and encourage them to go on 
in their course of selfish indifference to 
the need of the Empire and the call of 
their brothers at the front. This is not 
a time for charges of disloyalty, made 
against loyal men'who "are doing their 
best to encourage recruiting.’ It is a 
time for leadership of the wisest char
acter, entirely divorced from politics. 
There is only one place froy which that 
leadership can-come, and that place is 
Ottawa. ________________

FLOURgo on
turer, and therefore must get returns 

Of course,
NEILSON’S AND MOIR’S FINE CHOCOLATES

'Nuts, Hard and Cream Centres.
Neilson’s Chocolates 
Moiris Chocolates .

Fresh Walnuts, Chestnuts, Brazil Nuts and Filberts,
assorted......... ........ ■ ..................... .................25c. lb.

CHOICE GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
Large Size

CALIFORNIA ORANGES AND FLORIDA 
GRAPEFRUIT 
Sweet, Seedless Oranges.
Large, Juicy Grapefruit.
Large Florida Pineapples 
New California Figs....

from the retail merchant, 
where business is on a purely cash basis 
the dealer is always safe, but the credit 
system prevails to a large extent, and 
must foe reckoned with.

Why set forth facts which are so ob
vious to all? Simply that more atten
tion may be given them at the begin- 

winter of abnormal prices,

MADE IN ST. JOHN 60c. lb. 
60c. lb.

FRANK WHITE’S FRESH-MADE CREAMS AND 
HARD MIXTURE
Cream Mixture, fresh made today 
Hard Mixture, fresh made today .
..................... 10c. pkge, \

60c. peck

1 ........... ................. 50c. doz.
........... ..15c. and 20c. each
..............................35c. each
................................. 30c. lb.
NEW POPPING CORN..

DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER£ 40c. lb. 

25c. lb.LaTour
Flour

ning of a
when the conditions for the people of 
small income will perhaps be harder than 

before. We say. times are good, 
and that is. true, but the buying capa- 

dpUar is growing less; and if 
to continue “good, and trade

The PHILPS STORES - DOUGLAS AVE, AND MAIN - Phone 886
ever

PURE MANITOBA ,
At mill prices 

$10.50 per barrel 
$5.15 per 1-2 l$l. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

;Forty-Three 
Recruits Here 

In Last Week

The Scarcity of Dolls for Christmasy ALLIES FIGHTING FOR
SAME CAUSE AMERICANS

HAD IN THEIR WARS.
New York, Oct: - îih^Speakinfr this r 

morning in Old St. John street chufch, 
known as the “Mother of MethodiAi,” 
on the occasion of the celebration^ or the 
150th anniversary of the founding of 
Methodism in this city, the Rev. Dr. 
Samuel Dwight Chown, general superin
tendent of the Methodist church in Can- 

a 4 t\jr [/• . p, , 4 ada, dwelt eloquently on the part Brit-
“ y4-y0 MIÎSÏ jîfîft ain and Canada are playing in the -Eu-

~ ! ropean war. After likening the Kaiser
---------.... ! to King George the Third, and the Eng-

city of a «
times are
healthy, the matter of economy in buy
ing and spending becomes of the first 
importance. Thrift is not merely a 
national but a family arid individual 
concern, and the despised penny if sav
ed instead of squandered may mean all 
the difference between the Worry of debt 
and the cheering consciousness of being, 
able to meet demands without difficulty. 
It must also be remembered that there 

The various

Will be more keenly felt rfris year because, old stocks, 
are sold eut and the Canadian manufacturers are unable

If We have a splendid variety 
and large stock at present, but we are not certain of 
securing more in time for Christmas" buyers, 
advise an early Selection.

to meet the demand.

What effect would it have if patron
age committees were abolished till af
ter the war?

so Wecity
• TELEPHONE WEST 8

M. ROCHE 4 CO.. LTD.The names of four. New Brunswick Je 
men appear in the midnight casualty _ 
list: Killed in action, J. Lynch, Chat- — 
ham; missing, J. \V. Ahem, Nigado; 
seriously ill, W. S. Allen, Sackville ; 
wounded, Sergeant K. McLay, Moore’s 
Mills.

The city of St. John last week gave 
forty-three recruits to various units. On 
Saturday two men were secured ht the 
recruiting office : Jack Oran, St. John, “ 
and lffiwis Ellis, St. John, 236th Kilties. =

Saturday and Sunday were two re- , .
' markable days so far as the city of St. 8 Ambulance Corps yesterday, but there 
John was concerned in that not a single was a general inocculation for the unit, 
casualty was officially reported in the ,
city to relatives of men at the front. ropes tor Zbtn.

Simultaneously with the hews of his The “Fighting 26th” is to have a set 
nn^aturilRv^W Merton PIP6» which Lieutenant-Colonel A. E.■sjxgi ,r;j j lu .... i i l_pressed a desire for some time ago in ararttd Medm^=tiond^b-S ‘etter to Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. Mc-

! Crawford is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A despatch from CampbeUton says 
Christopher Crawford, of Goshen Queens that Cutler, of Stetson, Cutler &
county, and is well known m St. John c f Bo*ton (Mass„ has written to W. 
^ After parading^ about the city for p Napier, manager of the Shives Lam
port time yesterday morning the 165tl, % authorizing him to cable
French Acadian Battalion under the tQ Lieute^anytLcolonel McKenzie and in
command of Lieutenant-Colonel L. C. 6truct hjm to purchase the needed pipes
re^nta.at0nTnH ££ HnlvTrinRv “d *> draw °n him at sight in Boston 
regimental band, attends Holy Trinity^ the amount required. The pipes
0 n ** , aA ife I will no doubt have a very cheering in-

The 180th Battalion had its first «mon* the irallant lads of thechurch parade since arriving in the city j "gfj, among thc gaUent lads °r the
yesterday morning when thc unit wus 
taken to St. David’s Presbyterian church 
under ' tlie command of Lieutenant- 
Colonel R, H. Greer.

The Roman Catholic soldiers of the 
180th Battalion attended the cathedral 
yesterday morning, over 100 being pres
ent in a body at the 10.15 o’clock mass.
Rev. Harold Goughian was the preacher 
and Rev. Miles Howland the celebrant.

Headed foy the Boy Scouts’ bugle band, 
the members of No. 9 Overseas Heavy 
Siege Battery paraded to St. James 
church yesterday morning and made an 
excellent showing.

There was no church parade for No.

• ♦ ® » St. John Milling CompanyThe, young men who -.rejoiced when 
they heard the news that Australia had 
declared against conscription should 
now don the khaki, to prove their devo
tion to the voluntary system—and their 
patriotism.

abnormal demands.arev
patriotic funds and causes must be sup
ported. We cannot do less when we re
member the sacrifices that are daily be
ing made by our sons In France, 
would be nothing short of a disgrace to 
forget our debt to them and their fam
ilies, and to the sailors who keep the 

' seas free for our commerce, and to the 
Belgians and others in whose behalf ap
peals are justly made. It goes without right to expect 8UCh willingness, and 
saying that the largest contributions fur j 
these various causes should come from 
those most blessed with this world’s 
goods, and who, therefore, have most at 
stake in the gigantic struggle now go; 
ing on in Europe; but all of them do 
not honor the debt, and if they did so, 
the poorest among us wou)d still wish 
to have some share in the task of uphold
ing the honor and the dignity of the

: lish and Canadians fighting in the 
trenches to the American troops in the 
revolutionary war, Dr. Chown said:

“We are fighting today for the same 
things that your ancestors fought for in 
your war for Independence and in your 
civil war. We are fighting to maintain 
the principles of democracy, and to make 
sure that government of the people by 
the people and for the people shall not 
perish from the earth." \

f

WARNINGn
i❖ <$><$•» If you don’t keep Rubber Goods 

covered up in a cool place, they will 
oxidize, no matter how good the qual
ity. It is the nature of rubber to oxi
dize. because rubber is a vegetable 
product. _

Oxidation shows up in very fine 
" cracks, usually appearing at first on 
the surface of a wrinkle or fold, and 
these cracky, extend and deepen until 
the goods are ruined.

A few days lying in the sun, or a 
week or two exposed in a. warm, airy 
place will injure rubber more than 
months of wear.

Rubber Footwear can be kept in 
stock for many years without injury 
if properly protected against light, 
heat and air.

Rubber Boots and Shoes that are 
Yiot put up in cartins should be kept 
inclosed drawer^ 
up, ^nd in cool pi

We are assured by ' the Standard that 
all in authority at Ottawa are very wil
ling to help in the interests of returned 

1 soldiers. The returned soldiers have a

;

i

the battalion, may not long be 
seas, but may return to Canada to be
come the national director of athletics 
in training camps.

over-

they certainly are under no obligation 
to anyone at Ottawa or elsewhere.

(!' 1■$><$•<$><$■ LANCE COE i G. JOHNSTON 
HOME FROM BATTLEFIELD

The Toronto Star very properly and 
persistently demands that the names of 
Canadian battalions which distinguish 
themselves in the fighting at the front 
be announceJ in the reports. There is 
no such secrecy concerning English bat
talions, and it is not only a senseless but 
a cruel thing to keep the Canadian peo
ple in ignorance. The time has passed 
when publication of the facts could be 
of any service to the enemy, who are 
now confronted by superior forces. 

«><*><*>>*>

-
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Avity of this city.
;“The. luckiest man in France” was the 

name which his comrades gave Lance- 
Corporal Roland G. Johnston, son of J. 
Cardy Johnston, C. P. R. conductor of 
this city, who arrived back from the 
front on Saturday night.

During his stay in the trenches on the 
Ypres salient with the 6th Mounted 
Rifles, he had many miraculous escapes, 
and after being wounded, losing two of | ■ 
his fingers on the right hand, he was ; . 
given leave and sent home on t^ie liner : 
A Scania in charge of a party of inv 
Soldiers.

When Lance-Corporal Johnston was j 
wounded he had a wonderful escape 
from being instantly killed. It yas in 
the dead of night, but the big guns were ; 
not silent, and hearing a particularly 
heavy bombardment, which he thought ] 
came from the allied batteries, he de- ; 
cided to crawl out of his dugout and 
have a look at the damage that was be- ; 
ing done to the German lines. He was,1 
however, mistaken, for it was a German 
bombardment. He was forced to crawl 
out of the dugout on his hands and : 
knees and was working his way out ! 
backward. He had emerged into the ! 
open with thc exception of his head and, 
hands when a high explosive shell came 
through the. roof demolishing the place 
where a few moments before he was | 
sleeping. As it was, the bursting shell J 
wounded him seriously in the'side of the 
head and right hand.

On another occasion he $vas occupying
dugout with a numlber of his comrades I 

when a shell burst through the rbof, kill
ing and wounding the other members of 
the party while he escaped uninjured.

lamce-Corporal Johnston is on leave 
apd may be returned to England for 
light duty there. He is being welcomed 
on all sides by many friends. Before 
enlisting he was employed in the C. P.
R. roadmaster’s office at West St. John- 
He has two brothers also in the service, 
Gunner Robin L. Johnston, who is with 
a siege batter}- in France and Private 
Keith Johnston with the No.-8 Ambu-

e
na il 3;.tion.

1As the winter approaches, therefore, 
a careful stock-taking, a careful esti
mate of unavoidable expenditures, and 
a' strict accounting for all money spent, 
becomes not merely a matter of pru
dence, but a duty to be performed. Let 
us not forget for a moment that Can
ada Is still at war, and that the cojt of 
living, so high today, will go much high- 
et .before many months have passed.

or in cases covered iaces. r
You cannot expect any manufac

turer to protect you against loss caus
ed by, your own lack of care. .2.3 THE?1The treatment by the Germans of 

their prisoners at the prison camp in 
Gardelegen is another black chapter in 
the story of German savagery, which 
reveals to the world how terrible a blow 
to civilization a German triumph in this 
war would be. The beating and starv
ing of helpless men at Wittenberg and 
Gardelegen finds no parallel in the con
duct of any of the other belligerents in 
their treatment of prisoners. The de
spised Turk is a kindly gentleman when 

man compared to the Kaiser’s taskmasters in

J, M. Humphrey & Go. Capt. F. F. May, deputy chief recruit
ing officer for New Brunswick, yesterday 
received the following telegram from 
Major L. P. D. Tilley, who is now at 
Halifax: “Have seen Major-General
Benson and secured payment recruiting 
staff, New Brunswick; chAks will be is
sued on Monday.”

!

alidedWholesale Footwear. Your Choice of 
Neolin or Leather 

Soles on Your 
Fall Boots

REV. DR. SPRAGUE
l !One of the clearest thinkers and ablest 

scholars of the Methodist denomination 
in Canada has passed out of life. Rev. 
Dr. Howard Sprague was never what is 
termed a popular preacher but the

who attended his services

Physical Training.
Physical work is to take first place at 

the military training camps during the 
coming summer, and it js understood 
that Captain Tom Flanagan, of the 
180th Battalion, director of athletics to

t

the prison camps. ior woman 
when he was in the active ministry al
ways found that he had a message and 
a challenge for what was best in human- 
nature. He was essentially the student 
and thinker, rather than affable man 
among men, although those who entered 
the inner circle of his confidence and 
friendship loved the man not less than 
they valued his message. The influence 
of such a character is great, whether the 
tact is realized by the masses of the 
people or not. None can measure the 
iffect of sueli a life, in the shaping in
fluence it exerts upon the lives of others. 
The older people of St. John have very

'v <v <!> ■&*
In the course of a forcible and prac

tical address on child welfare last even
ing, Rev. John Hardwick, in St. Mat
thew’s Presbyterian church endorsed the 
pica for the appointment of policewo- 

in St. John, and strongly urged the

Indigestion Resulted
From an Inactive Liver

Colors : Black, Dark Tan or 
Mahogany.

#E I
: Let ns show you the “Great

est Values” in Men’s Fall 
Weight, Goodyear Welt Sewed, 
Laced Boots, Leather Soles, 
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, 
$7.00, $7.50, $8.00, $8.50.

men
importance of playgrôüiids, healthful re
creation, and parental supervision of the 
movements and activities of the boys 
and girls. Mr. Hardwick also protested 
against the multiplication of houses 
which are not properly planned or con
structed, and the crowding of families 
into tenements where there are no 
breathing spaces, and no playgrounds 
but the streets. If they must play in 
the streets, he added, the streets should 
at least be clean. This is all a very 
practical gospel, which greatly needs to 
foe emphasized if the conditions Sir- 
rounding child-life in St. John are to ^ 
improved and made healthy for body, 
mind and morals. .

The Bowels Became Constipated and the Whole Digestive
System UpsetWomen’s

PATENT LEATHER BUTTON 
BOOTS

DULL CALF BUTTON 
BOOTS

With Black Cloth Tops 
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $5.50

These look good, fit nicely 
and should interest those who 
like nice shoes.

a
but got to using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and was so benefited that I 
began to study this malady. I found 
that the indigestion resulted from a had 
case of inactive liver, and as soon as 1 
got the liver working right I didn’t have 
any stomach trouble or indigestion. 1 
cannot praise this medicine too highly, 
and would advise anyone suffering from 
indigestion or constipation to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. My hus
band also claims that these pills have 
done him more good than any medicine 
he ever used. You are at liberty to use 
this letter.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills posi
tively relieve and cure torpid liver, con
stipation, biliousness, indigestion, back
ache and kidney disease. Put it to the 
test. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealer», or Edmaoson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd- Toronto.

With many people constipation be
comes a habit. And it is a dangerous 
habit which is certain sooner or later 
to cause serious disease.

“Daily movement of the bowels" is 
the first and most important rule of 
health. When the liver becomes tor
pid the flow of bile into the intestines 
is stopped and the bowels become con
stipated. But you can readily overcome 
this condition by using Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
ney-I.iver Pills. There is no treatment 
obtainable which so promptly awakens 
thc activity of the liver and bowels and 
thereby corrects derangements of the di
gestive system.

Mrs. Herbert Doherty, of 
Brook, Albert Co., N. B., writes: “I 
can truthfully say that Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are a great medicine 
for constipation. I have suffered from 

J1 constipation ever, since I can remember.

Neolin Soles and Rubber 
Heels, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50.

We have every size in Dur 40 
different styles. A last and 
width to fit every foot.

Mail Orders By Parcel Post.

kindly remembrances of Dr. Sprague, and 
many men who were young when he 
preached in this city cherish the memory 
of inspiration they received as they list
ened to his always thoughtful and in
spiring addresses. If he lacked mag
netism he possessed the power to set 
people thinking deeply, and so influenc
ed them for their good. We may be 
sure that the Methodist ministry of 
thsee provinces has also been influenced
Or *»d b, this dl.nlfled end ,eho„„, ™
gentleman, whose passing Is sincerely prised to learn there U a war in Eur-

f
:

Francis & Vaughanlance Corps now at West %St. John.
Halifax, Oct. 29—Eighteen men hail

ing from various points in the maritime 
provinces were included in a large num
ber of officers and men who arrived 
here Saturday from England, wounded 
and on furlough. The maritime prov
ince men were:

SEE OUR FALL STYLES 19 King Street
BeaverMcRobbie-A miner who had not seen a newspa-

THE WMNT 
AD. WAYUSESamuel Campbell, 

Charlottetown (P. E. I.) ; Harvey Sa
bine, Bridgetown (N. S.) ; James Baleh

Foot-Fitters - 59 King St.
mourned by friends throughout Ca lada. one.

{
tt I

Quinces - - $1.25 a peck
Choice Stock

GHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET—Tel. M. 803

if

NIC 2035 POOR
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new Brunswick:s greatest shoe house p
SIR WILLIAM ROBERTSON UNVEILS CROSS ’

Storestorn
8-30

Close at
6 RM.

Saturdays
io rm.

, Kin©$t. 
GermainSt.

AMD
Market 
Square i

MEN’S
New Fall Walking Boots

It :

•3

Start Early 
With Your Christmas 
Needlework

B
I$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00. 6

1
The many new ideas demonstrated in our King street 

window will surely be an inspiration as to the kind of work 
you wish to do. All the

Novelties in Stamped and 
Tinted Goods

and finished models of the different pieces, i showing them as 
they appear when completed.

:S^ Stamped Cushion Tops, Centres, Towels, Luncheon,: Bridge
and Lingerie Sets.

Knife, Fork and Spoons, Asparagus, Lettuce, Tomato and Celery Cases. are among- the novel 
pieces seen.
Shaded Threads for Tatting and Crocheting, and a full line of Mercerized Floss-Cro

chet Threads, Embroidery Silks and Fringes for making up the different kinds of Fancy 
Needlework.

We were farsighted enough to anticipate the present 
Shortage of leather and consequent inability to secure delivery 
of goods We now have our entire stock of Men’s Fall Goods 
on our shelves and they are certainly worthy of inspection. 
Made over a wide range of lasts, from the popular recede or 
harrow toe to the wide freak or common sense last, in all the 
popular leathers—Viei Kid, Patent Calf, Box Velour, Storm 
and Gun Metal Calfs, in Black with Tan, Brown, Mahogany and 
Havana in colors.

£aa> '^.yj 0

62*4 w*

The cross was offered by the Lincoln Incorporated Chamber of Commerce 
to the Lincolnshire village which secured the greatest percentage of enlistments f 
among its eligible manhood, and Dalderby, which has scarcely 300 inhabitants, 
won the honor with more than 72' per cent. The photo shows Sir William ad
dressing the assembly. “I think,” he said, “we can look forward with every 
confidence.” 'l

WESTERN CANADA FARMERS 
WERE NEVER SO PROSPEROUS

Killing the Calves
—All sorts of excuses are 
offered for the high price of 
beef, the most plausible be
ing the alleged demand for 
veal—“the killing of calves 
which shduld be allowed to 
grow into regular beef.” You 
cannot have beef if you eat 
it as “veal,’’ but you can have 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
which contains more real 
nutriment than beef and 
costs much less. Shredded 
wheat biscuit is the whole 
wheat steam-cooked, shred
ded and baked. Make it your 
“meat” for ten days and see 
how much better you feel. 
Wholesome and strengthen
ing for any meal with milk 
or cream or in combination 
with fruits.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd :
Traffic Manager Hinton of G. T. P. 

Look* for Large Influx of Settler* 
From U. S. A. After WarKING ST. MAIN ST. UNION ST. I All Information Regarding the Work, and Demonstrations of the Different Stitches 

Given by the Young Ladies in ChargeMontreal, Oct. 30—“AJU indications 
show that the volume of immigration 
into Canada from the United Stated at 
the close of the war will be remark
ably large,” said W. P. Hinton, traffic 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway here. Mr. Hinton reports a 
very gratifying movement of settlers in
to western Canada during the last sum
mer. These settlers have been posses
sed of considerable means and good 
equipment. They were doubtless at
tracted by the lower prices of farm 
lands, which generally prevailed, and by 
the certainty that even if one crop 
be secured, equal to the general yield of 
last year, the entire purchase price of the 
land will be regained.

“Western Canada,” said Mr. Hinton, 
“is on the eve of tremendous develop
ment and prosperity. Splendid prices 
have been obtained for the grain. The 
crop movement was deferred by fully a 
month, but October weather has been 
extremely favorable for \ threshing and 
shipping, and the grain is now moving 
freely, and this will further stimulate 
trade.”

“The country districts, at no time 
within the last year, have been able to 
secure their full supplies, as it seems 
quite impossible for eastern manufac
turers to keep the demand supplied 
promptly. Farmers are exceedingly pros
perous ; their purchasing power was 
never so great, and perhaps a striking 
illustration of this fact is that

NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT
y

Splendid 
Range of Black Suitings

IFALL AND WINTER WEIGHTS
Black fabrics are always in demand, and their popularity never wanes. This4.showing 

is of the heavier kind and specially adapted for Tailored Suits.
BLACK SERGES—All wool, 50 to 56 in. wide......... ...........
BLACK SERGES—All wool, mannish weight, 58 to 60 in.
BLACK CHEVIOTS—48 to 56 in. wide.........
BLACK GABARDINES—50 to 54 in. wide..»
BLACK BROADCLOTHS—52 to 56 in. wide.

Also a large assortment of Medium Weight Black Dress Goods, suitable for ihouse and 
street dresses.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

C. B. CHOCOLATES can

:

A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nonga- 
finas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain St.
$1.25 to $2.40 
$2.50 to $3.25 

$1.50 to $2.25 
$1.75 to $2.85 
$2.25 to $2.90

EMERY BROS.
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros.. Ltd. Made in Canada «

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

(very fine) 80c. for blue and green var
ieties and 35c. for Rogers. Peaches 40 
and G5c. for eleven quart lenos and 40c. 
for flats; six quart lenos 35c. and 46c» 
flats, 25c. Tomatoes 15 and 20c. ip (7s 
and 26c. and 30c. in ll’s. Cape ’ Cod 
cranberries, $9. and $9.50. New Bruns
wick potatoes', $2; western potatoes 
$1.80 for ninety lbs. American onions 
$3.75 and $4.,.Bi C, onions, $3.25 and 
$8.50 per cwt.

Moose Jaw—Weather cold and Wet, 
seven cars havpiirrived since last report, 
three mixed cqjjifrom Washington (ap
ples and pears), one Ontario, apples ; one 
imported appteatAee B. C. apples. Prices 
unchanged. ”p. ÇE apples being deliver
ed to county- pcShts in car lots at $1.65 
per box for No. 1 and $1.55 for No. 2. .

Saskatoon—Car arrivals since Monday 
—five imported apples, three B. C. ap
ples, three B. " C. onions, two Ontario 
grapes. No change in prices.

Calgary—Arrivals this week—Four 
i B. C. applés, one Washington apples. B.
’ C. Jonathans $1.75 for No. 1, $1.60 for 

No. 2, and $1.60 for No. 8. No. 2 Rome 
Beauty, Wagener and Yellow Newton, 
$1.60. No. I Jefferies, $2; Hyslop crabs, 
$2; “C” grade Washington Yellow New
ton (No. 2) $2; Washington Winter 
Nelis pears, $3.50.

Edmonton—Arrivals October 24th to 
26th inclusive: Four B. C. apples, three 
B. C. onions, one Washington apples. 
Fruit moving very slowly. No change 
in prices.

Brighton—Canning factory is paying 
75c. per cwt for canning apples. Several 
cars of Ben Davis being shipped to 
South Africa. Spies running 90 per cent 
No. 3.

Manchester Robertson JUlison, Limited
has a truly delightful flavor, delicately suggestive of crushed 

/ nuts. You will find it approx
imately $2,000,000 more than any other 
year has been expended by the rural 
population in the purchase of automo
biles. In fact the automobile seems to 
have become a farm necessity, and even 
if We are disposed to consider it 
traVagance, it certainly adds to the joy 
of living in the agriculturad districts of 
Canada,”

“If we had the 150,000 men that we 
have sent to the front with us again it 
would take some speeding up of eastern 
manufacturers to furnish even the ne
cessaries of life in. the west.”

ASK YOUR GROCERS

|i Hallo we’en 
Dresses

«»an ex-

%

I/

'à r 1fe-M" CAM FRUIT À

Department of Agriculture, Fruit 
Branch, Ottawa, October 27.

((All market prices quoted are whole
sale, unless otherwise stated.)

St. Catharines :—Few apples being 
packed in this district. Fruit fairly free 
from scab, with the exception of some 
Spies and Greenings.

Ingersoll

Your Own Best Interests Let there be no restraint among the 
little people on Hallowe'en. 

Their life is joyous and 
beautiful at all times

iIt is not the amount of your purchase, but 
the fact that you favor us that prompts our study 
of YOUR interests first. In this way only can 
we be of real service to you. You will, at all 
times, find our select assemblage of

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, CUT 
GLASS, SILVER DEPOSIT WARE, 
CLOCKS, WATCHES, ETC 

to embrace a moat comp ehensive range of Fash
ion’s newest fancies, as well as the more conven
tional designs.

Our trained staff awaits your pleasure. Our, 
experience and Judgment are yours for the asking.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

9Ont.—Wet weather has 
hindered picking and packing of apples 
during last week. Spies are growing fast 
and color is good. High winds have 
caused a great shortage. Nearly all 
shippers will be short in filling their or
ders.

Montreal—Arrivals, October 23 to 26, 
inclusive:—Six carloads Ontario apples, 
fifteen Quebec apples, twelve Ontario 
mixed fruits and two Ontario grapes. 
No. 1 McIntosh, $6.50 and $7 ; Fameuse, 
$5.50 and $6; Wealthy, Alexander and 
Wolf River, $3.50 and $4; No. 1 Fam
euse, McIntosh and Wealthy in boxes, 
$2.50 and $2.75; Anjou, Duchess and 
Clairgeau, $8 and $8.50 per barrel. Prices 
for eleven quart baskets—Kieffers, 30 
and 40c.; Batretts, Anjou and Duchess, 
50 and 75c.; tomatoes (ripe) 40 and 50c. 
Concord and Niagara grapes, 25c. ; Rog
ers, 30c. Grapes in bulk for wine, $3.50 
per cwt. No. 1 Maine Baldwins, $4 and 
$4.25 per barrel. B. C. McIntosh and

box.
Cape Cod Cranber

ries $8 and $8.50 per barrel. Potatoes 
$1.90 and $2 per bag. Onions advanc
ing. Spanish onions, $4.50 and $5 in 
large crates and $1.40 and $1.50 in small 
crates. Quebec onions $1.75 and $2 ill 

| 75 pound bags. Total apple export up 
i to October 21st was 16,129 barrels and 
| 40,302 boxes. Exports for the week end
ing October 21st were 4,321 barrels and 

i 10,657 boxes.
j Toronto—Two more cars of B. C. Mc
Intosh have arrived, selling at $2.25 for 
No. 1 and No. 2 for $2. Yakima Rome 
Beauty and Jonathan, $2.50. Ontario 
King, Baldwin, Spy, Greening and Pe- 

i waukie, $5 and $5.50 for No. 1, $4 and 
$4.50 for No. 2, $3 and $3.50 for Special 
No. 3 and large No. 3. Kieffer pears 
20 and 35c.; Clairgeau and Anjou, 65c. 
Hood River boxed apples, $4. Grapes

9 <
D. JOHNSON, Commissioner.

9Dainty Little Hallowe’en Organdy Dresses with 
the finest val. lace trimming, long waisted and Em
pire styles, for little girls 3 to 6 years old.

Prices $2.26 to $4.50

II M1K SITUATION é ,

iL. C, Prime, head of Primée rest Farms 
Ltd., announced last night that his con
cern had absorbed the Farmers’ Dairy & 
Produce Co., Ltd., the Sussex Milk & 
Cream Co., Ltd., the People’s Dairy and 
A. E. Macaulay’s milk route, and that 
in future these businesses would be 
handled from the office of the Primecrest ! 
concern. The merger took place during I 
the last few days, although negotiations 
have been in progress for some time 
past.

c Very Fine Voile Hallowe’en Dresses, trimmed 
with the finest French val. lace, set-in yoke, new 
vestee or Empire styles, as well as very pretty long 
waisted models, wide satin ribbon sashes. These 
arc for little misses of 4 to 10 years.

c • mmi 4v;>< c

A
Prices $3.86 to $4.504

êyUse The WANT AD. WA Y Jonathan, $2.50 and $2.75 per 
Fruit trade brisk.

CAN SUE CANADIAN FOUNDRY.

Robert Dollar Co. Wins Important Point 
in $1,250,000 Action.

Girls’ Dresses for Hallowe’en for misses of 8 to 12 years; very- 
fine organdy or soft fine voile, novelty styles with new wide shoulder 
effect and wide full skirts, pretty lace yokes, square or round neck, 
and also trimmed with fine lace insertion and tucking, wide satin 
ribbon sashes, pink or sky

Little Tots’ Hallowe’en Dresses also, for boy or girl ; fine white
cord pique or silk cord repps. Made in little Norfolk or Buster 
styles. Some are trimmed narrow embroidery, for little ones of 2 to 
4 years

v

(New York Times.)
The Robert Dollar Company, which is 

the holder of assigned claims for 
missions aggregating $1,250,000 against 
the Canadian Car and Foundry Com
pany, Ltd., on contracts with the Rus- 

government for shrapnel, won an 
important point yesterday in its suit in 
the supreme court to compel the foun
dry company to pay the commissions. 
An answer in the suit has been filed by j 
the agency of the Canadian Car and ! 
Foundry Company, Ltd., a separate or- j 
ganization, alleging that it is the party ) 
at interest and that the 
serfs no valid claim against it! ,

Justice Greenbaum rejected the an- : 
swer yesterday, and held that the agree- ' 
ment sued upon was sufficient indication I 
that the persons who assigned their I 
claims to the plaintiff were entitled to I 
a share of the cash and notes paid by ! 
tlie Russian government for shrapnel 
and that a lien was created which can 
be enforced against any party into whose 
hands the money may come.

Cook Breakfast 
At the Table

9.

k Prices $4.25 to $6.00
com-

isian

Prices $2.25 to $3.85

4DANIEL
Head of King St.

complaint as- 1

LONDON 
HOUSE n1 huTo really enjoy your breakfast bacon and eggs and your bit of 

toast, coffee or boiled eggs, they should be piping hot, and this 
Is only possible by cooking them right at the table with

^2Electric Cooking Utensils AUSTRIAN PREMIER
IS CHOOSING MEN 

ACCEPTABLE TO TISZA.J AJElpe
adianSait 00000which incidentally also save many steps. You will find in our 

up-to-date line erf Electric Choking Utensils, the most reliable and 
economical Grills, Toasters, Chafing Dishes, Disc Stoves, Coffee 
Pots, Hot Water Kettles, Immersion Heaters. Also Electric Irons, 
Hot Water Bottles, Curling Irons, etc. These gives best results 
with the least possible current.

Household Department—First Floor

Vienna, via London, Oct. 29__Aus
tria’s new premier. Dr. Von Koerber, 
this afternoon submitted to Emperor 
Francis Joseph a list of the new cab
inet, the Stuergkh cabinet having in 
the course of the day submitted their 
resignations.

Who the members of the new cabinet 
will be is still unknown, but the im
pression is held here that the ministry “There is nothing that women can- 
will be composed entirely of men. ac- not do as well as men." 
ceptable both to Dr. Von Koerber and “Of course,’ ’assented Mr. Meekton 
Count Tisza, the Hungarian premier, 1 earnestly. “But, Henrietta, I do hope 
with whom Dr. Von Koerber consulted that none of you will insist on pitching

for the home team in a close game.
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“PIrasc, air, father wants to know if 
it is true that there is such a thing as 
a tobacco trust P* *Yes, my lad, there 
is,” replied the 
would like to he trusted 
ounces.”

ttMARKET
SQUAREW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.KING 

i STREET
3 m&Tfûdem 

M M Canoehi
THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LIM/TEP^

“Well, father
with tWO

man.

yesterday on the subject.
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Man at Desk—“Why do you claim a 
trombone player is less of a bore than a 
pianist?” Man in Chair—“He is, because 
he doesn’t get the chance. He doesn’t 
find a trombone .....v home be vis
its.”

COAL! Tire beat we know how to buy, care

fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. Limited
Telephone M. 1943 331 Charlotte Street
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THE TIMES AND ST ASend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE >

{

FOR SALE
FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLDAUCTIONS

APPLES 1 APPLES! 
iOO Barrels Choice 

Gravenstdns 
BY AUCTION 

Market Square, Tuesday 
morning at 10 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

'pa FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD ART- 
icles, pictures, dining chairs, cots, 

beds, etc, for sale reasonable, 72 SU 
Patrick street, right hand door.

49819—10—31

AMERICAN UPRIGHT PIANO IN 
good condition. Cheap. Apply 204 St. 

George street, West St. John.

< FLATS TO LET10-31Î \

49673—11—2
LOWER FLAT, SIX ROOMS, BATH, 

in new house, corner Pitt and Duke 
street. Ready for occupancy about 
first of November. Apply 132 Pitt St.

11—6

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR SALE—TIDY STOVE (POP- 
lar) No. 18. Almost new. 20 Hard

ing street. 49664—11—1OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestments open to people in all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells hew to make 
your dollars Work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston. Tex.

FOR SALE—STOVES, TIDIES, $3.50 
each; 2 Hot Blasts, $7,00; 4 Silver

Moons, $6.00 up; 1 Franklin, $5.00; 1 
Round Wood Stove, $4.00.—McGrath’s 
Furniture Store, 10 Brussels street. T.f.

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS 
and bath, 39 Paradise Row. Apply D. 

Boyanner, 88 Dock. 49867—11—6

FLAT, SMALL FAMILY. ENQUIRE 
49879—11—5AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE 144 Paradise Row.

HORSES. WAGONS. ETC.
RUNABOUT,FOR SALE—FORD 

practically new, with oversize tires. 
Apply P. O. Box 160, St. John, N. B.

49801—11—1

TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 
bath, electrics, rent . moderate, im

mediate possession. Apply 240 Wat
son, West Side, on or after Monday. 
Tenant leaving city.

ONE LUNCH WAGON FOR SALE, 
situated back of Imperial Theatre. Ap

ply J. Durban, at Coleman’s Lunch Wag
on, North Market street-

49806—11—1BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1915 MOD- 
el, practically new. Address Box 20, 

Times office. TJ.

49687—11—2
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, PATENT 

Closet, rear of 98 Winter street.
49796—10—31

FOR SALE—HORSES, HARNESS, 
Second Hand Wagons and Sleighs 

bought and sold. G. S. Cos man, Union 
street; Telephone 1841. TO LET—FROM NOV. 1, TWO 

flats, three and four rooms, 43 Erin 
street ; Phone Main 805-11.

49598—10—31FOB SALE—GENERAL
SPECIAL SALE, LAST OF SEASON.

Farm Sloven and express wagons, also 
covered milk wagons, new and second
hand. Easy terms, quick sale. Edge
combe, 115 City Road, M. 547.

FOR SALE—PURE BRED WHITE 
Leghorn Cockerels. Bred from best 

egg producing strain. Apply 62 Sum
mer street, or phone M 2906-2.

49846—11—1

49729—11—8

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 107 BUR- 
pee Ave., 6 rooms and bath, gas, elec

tric light, hot and cold water. A 
D. E. Lynch, on premises. tTel 
2227-21.

46480—10—81 v.TYPEWRITER — REMINGTON, 
good working order, bargain, $25.— 

Typewriter, Times Office.
T.f.

REAL ESTATE A BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT IN GOOD 
location, rent low. Bath, electrics. 

Address C. W., care of Times.
49736-11-1.

FOR SALE—$40.00 OFFICE DESK, 
roller top, for $10.00. Address Box 

Desk, care Times.

FOR SALE—HOUSE 8 PETER’S
Wharf, 5 rooms and shop. Address 

W. A. Muller, Quispamsis, Kings Co., 
N. B.

TO LBT-lSUNNY UPPER FLAT, 
five rooms. Apply 28 Pond street, 

Phone 1588-41.

49728—10—31
49849—11—6 49640—11—1

BRICK DWELLING AND BARN NO.- 
71 Saint James street, together with 

freehold lot 106 ■ x 100 ft. Will be sold 
cheap, $1,200.00 cash, balance left on 
mortgage at 5 per cent.

Valuable freehold lot and two storey 
house in central location. Apply K. A. 
Wilson, Barrister, 45 Canterbury street.

49721—11—1

WANTED Tfi PURCHASE flats; new HOLSE, central,
modern improvements, 109 St. James.

49623—10—81“LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTBD 
at once. Good prices paid. Apply 

The R. M. Beal Leather Co., Ltd., Lind
say, Ont.” S. N. R.

FLAT TO RENT, SMALL FAMILY. 
Enquire 144 Paradise Row.

49153—10—81
OLD FALSE TEETH—BOUGHT IN 

any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 
per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copern an, 2579a Esplanade Ave^ Mon
treal, Quebec.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, PORT- 
land Place, new house. Apply W. K. 

Haley, Tel. Main 208.NUMBER OF CHOICE BUILDING 
lots for sale at Renfurth on Rothesay 

avenue, school, church, electric lights. 
Terms to suit .purchaser. Apply G. L. 
Humphreys, Renforth, Kings county.

48580—11—1

T.f.
49058—11—12

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 263 BRUS- 
sels street. Apply 

Bruce, 167 Prince WiUiatn street. T.f.
WANTEDr-WILL BUY OLD GODEY 

magazines. 116 Germain street, St. 
John.

Armstrong &

48491—10—82
FLAT TO LET, 85 BRUSSELS ST.

49154—11—16

Black bears are reported as unusually 
plentiful in the Sebee Lake region in 
Maine. Chris Preble, Piscataquis Coun
ty's champion bear hunter, is said to 
have killed one this fall which weighed

Until 1645 marriage feasts, known as 
“penny weddings," were held in Scot
land. Each guest paid a penny or a 
small sum of money to defray the ex
penses of the feast. If any money was
left over it went toward the furnishing ] more than 600 pounds. Chris has 117 
of the new home.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

FURNISHED FLAT, DESIRABLE, 
138 King Street East. Enquire 127.

' 49864—11—6
bears to his credit.

PART OF FURNISHED FLAT TO 
Let for light housekeeping, 8 Paradise 

Row. 49610—10—81
;

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED
i

WANTED—FOR POSSESSION BY 
Sept. 26th, by family of two, small 

modem desirable furnished flat or suite 
of Zooms ; central location preferred. Ad
dress E. E. M„ Times office. T.f.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, with private bath, Main 789.

11—2

I

ACCOMMODATIONS

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH BOARD 
wanted by single man, ftvç days each 

alternate week, vicinity One Mile House. 
Apply X, Y Z, office of this paper.

49748—11—28

!
/.

/

WANTED—IN A PRIVATE FAM- 
ily or quiet boarding house, three or 

four rooms with board. Central loca
tion absolutely necessary. Box 888 City.How to Buy or Sell a Home 

to the Best Advantage
T.f.

WHEN WORK BECOMES PLAY

Proper Employment Is the Secret of 
Contentment.■Mil m

A philosopher once said that “No man 
properly employed was ever miserable.” 
And a more truthful statement was nev
er made.

To be properly employed, one must be 
engaged in a business in which he has 
faith and confidence, and for which he 
has respect. If he doubts the legitimacy 
of the business, if he must resort to 
practices which he feels are question
able, if he isn’t proud of his occupation, 
he. is not properly employed, 
work he is given to perform palls upon 
him, if he feels that he ought to be do
ing something else, if he envies the 
other employe his place in the shop or 
factory, then the work deadens and de
stroys and misery follows.

The writers got things balled up when 
they talked about work and play. Too 
great a distinction was drawn, 
was pictured as something that gave 
happiness, and work as something 
which one performed only because he 
was hungry. The truth is, it is,all play, 
or ought to be. For the man who is 
properly employed is only engaged in 
playing; he gets as much delight from 
it as he formerly got from the childish 
games, or should. Certainly there can 
be no misery where a man has found 
his work—Dayton News.
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f To Save Your Building Costs
Means to Increase Your Investment

Own yoqr own home! A large percentage of the people who don't 
tould—if they knew it. It is cheaper to pay a substantial 6rst pay
ment on a good property and then arrange for payments that you can 
easily meet, than to pay rent all your life. Reliable real estate men will 
tell you this. But suppose you own your own home and have some money 
to invest Nothing better than good homes. The rate of interest is good 
and your money absolutely SAFE. And the place above all places to
tod such chances is on our Classified (Suggestions for You to Adopt) 
•age thru the use of our little Want wanted to buy—a modern home. Mm* 
Ads. The Mol ay Way ,Urts by SJS
»____ - a-.. , Important that Unie be a larsa yard nil ihtded.
warning Jtrll to Flew «1 n fall detail, in reetyln» and Oats

print. AddM«:______
FOB SALK—A MODERN IS ROOM HOVE*— 

• Beautifully situated in select part of the city. 
Everything built with the Idea of ?eneaneno* 
beauty and oenvenlenoe. Lot 300 feet front bf 
MO feet deep. Well shaded. House was bull! 
for the owner but important business chsngs» 
loros sale. Cost 911,000. Will seU very 
|hw am satisfactory terms. Addrose:

Playf

>

1
Five-year-old Freddy often showed 

pugilistic tendencies. One day he had 
been using his fists on three-year-old 
sister Helen. His visiting auntie said, 
“Freddy, don't you know that a gentle
man never strikes a lady?”

Instantly Helen stopped crying and 
exclaimed, “They do, too.”

“Why, Helen,” said auntie, “when did 
you ever see a gentleman strike a lady ?”

With an air of convincing proof, the 
little maid replied. “Why. my daddy 
«Banks me'

Use
“The Want Ad Way”

i
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HELP WANTED
DOCKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP • j

BOY WANTED—HYGIENIC BAK- 
49860—10—31

EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID WITH 
references, 96 Coburg street. ery

49881—11—6 WANTED—NIGHT PORTER. Ap
ply Edward Hotel, King Square, City.

49744—11—6GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Hardwick, 18 

Lansdowne Ave, Portland Place (Teie- 
40822-11—1

HOUSES TO LITBOARDING WANTED — TINSMITH, SHEET 
Metal Worker; and Helper at Joseph 

Mitchel’s, 204 Union street.
phone).

WANTED — COOK, GENERAL, 
with references; family of two. Ap

ply 122 Carmarthen street.

MIDDLE AGED LADY WANTS 
position as housekeeper, small family, 

or widower. Address G. Y, Times.
49765—11—4

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
House, No. 88 Crown street. Can be 

seen Monday and Thursday afternoons 
at 4 o’clock. Apply on premises.

49775—11—4

TWO BOARDERS WANTED IN 
private family. Phone Main 378-12.

49848—11—3
49817—11—4

T.f. BOY WANTED (SCHOOL GRADE 
VIII preferred.) Apply Foreign Of

fice, Manchester, Robertson, Allison, 
Limited. 49882—11—2

ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN- 
burg; Phone 2157-21. 49857—11—6

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
House, 75 Orange street Apply to P. 

J. Mooney, 77 Orange street city. T.f.
BOARDING FOR GENTLEMEN— 

Close Bay Shore Round House. Ap
ply 94 Woodville Road, West/

WANTED — HARNESS MAKERS, 
machine operators and collar makers. 

All winter employ. Apply Great West 
Saddlery Co, Ltd, Calgary.

MAID FOR GENERAL 
work; references required. Apply to 

Mrs. Keator, 157 Germain street.
49803—11—4

HOUSE-
49760—12—4

49858—11—8FURNISHED HOUSES TO LETTO LET—LARGE ROOMS; BOARD- 
ers desired, 348 Union street. WANTED—A STOREMAN, LIGHT 

porter work. Having waited for foul 
weeks to our application to the Soldiers’ 
Aid Commission, and no response, we 
now ■advertise for a man with refer
ences. Macaulay Bros & Co.

TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE IN 
West Side. Apply to A. Morgan, 230 

49711—11—2

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
plain cook, no washing. Apply Mrs. 

Gillis, 109 Union street. 49804—10—4

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAI.
housework in small family. Apply 

Mrs. Wm. Peterson, 2 Dufferin Avenue, 
Portland Place.

49722—11—2

WANTED — BOARDER, PRIVATE 
family, good locality, electrics and 

bath. Communicate C. D; E, care 
Times. 49587—11—1

St. James street, West.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
modern house, 9 rooms, 24 C 

street. Apply to D. W. Puddington, 11 
49182—11—24

rown
49856—10—30

ROOMS AND BOARD. MRS KEL- 
49652—11—1

MAIÉ
ossS

40741—11—3North Wharf. WANTED—BOY OR YOUNG 
for inside work. American 

Laundries, Ltd, Charlotte street.

ley, 178 Princess. — l
WANTED—COOK, WITH GOOD 

references, for small family. Apply 
between 7 and 8 p. m, 289 Germain 

49787—11—3

FURNISHED HOUSE, 228 DUKE 
street, to May 1 next. For particulars 

apply S. S. McAvity, at T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd. T.f.

BOARDING, ROOMS AND MEALS, 
297 Union. 49634—10—81 49854—11—8

street.
YOUNG MAN WANTED WITH 

couple years experience in the tailor 
trade. Apply by seven o’clock this 
evening. A. Morin, 184 Union street 

49830—11—6

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS IN A 
private family. Mrs. Monteith, 155 

Bridge street. T.f.
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Turner, 438 
Main street. 49753—10—31STORES AUD BUILDINGS
WANTED—HOUSEMAID. APPLY

Mrs. G. Byron Cushing, 21 Queen 
Square.

WANTED—BOARD WANT 
Metal

Mitchel’s, 204 Union street.

STORAGE ROOM TO LET—40 x 20, 
ft. on Mt. Pleasant ; Phone Main 1466.

ED — TINSMITH, SHEET 
Worker and Helper at JamesT.f.

T.f.
WANTED—GIRL TO DO HOUSE- 

work. Apply 187 Duke street T.f.
WANTED—BOARD WITH PRIV- 

ate family, by married couple with 
infant. Address Comfort, care Times.

49878—11—5

49817—11—4
TO LET — BUILDING SUITABLE 

for warehouse, manufacturing purposes 
or auto storage, at present used (is 
blacksmith shop, corner Main and Mill.

46718—11—2

PRESS FEEDER WANTED—PER- 
manent job. George E. Day, 33 Cant

erbury street. 49771—10—81
WANTED — WORKING ' HOUSE- 

keeper. Apply P. O. Box 1118.
49710—11—2.ROOM AND BOARD WANTED 

near Hay market Square, for gentle
man. Address Haymarket Times.

49695—11—2 \

F. A. Young. WANTED — JUNIOR OFFICE 
('V'l'k; One with knowledge (.If 

typewriting. Apply Box D. care Times 
Office.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Patterson, 48 Carle- 

49696—11—2

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 80 
Charlotte street three floors, 50 x 80 

and good cellar. The building is equip- ton street, 
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on ell “floors. There is 
also a side entrance for goods. The build- 
in* is well fitted with shelving 
pecially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M.
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. T.f.

49800—10—81

WANTED—GIRL, WORK WOMAN’S 
Exchange, Sundays off, 168 Union.

WANTED—NIGHT PORTER. Ap
ply Elliott Hotel, King Square, City.

49744—11—1
FURNISHED BOOMS TO LB*

T.f.and cs-
WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 

housework, 18 Charles street
BOY FOR HARDWARE BUSINESS, 

good opportunity for one willing to 
learn. Apply in own handwriting, Box 
63, The Evening Times, City.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, No. 
5 Brussels, comer Union street.

49847—11—6 49665—11—1
TO LET—ONE STORY W ARB- 

house, 80 x 100 feet Forest street, near 
siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T t

GIRL WANTED, 178 PRINCESS
49651—11—1

FURNISHED BEDROOM, ELECTRIC 
light, bath, gentleman only, 117 Syd

ney. . 49827—11—4

FURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADDOCK 
street , 49816—11—4

49745—11—8

CLERK IN RESTAURANT, ONE 
who can shell oysters and clams pre

ferred.—J. Allan Turner.

iWANTED —'WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper for family of four in Calais, 

Maine. References required. Address F. 
F. S., Times office.

{TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
878 and 874 Princess street A 

Phone Main 100 or 690. yr 49751—11—8
T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH AND 
electric lights, 11 Exmouth street.

*9802—11—4

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
drive delivery car. Apply K. Peder

son, Ltd., 49 Charlotte street. T.f.
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. G. E. Cooke, 
49682—10—81/ BOOMS WANTED 36 Elliott Row.

' >*7
BOY WANTED TO MAKE HIM- 

self. generally useful. Good opportun
ity to learn shoe business. Amei,

T.f. ^

WANTED—50 MEN. GRANT’S Em
ployment Agency, West End.

40606—10-81

FURNISH-
24—11—2

SMALL FRONT 
ed, 76 Sydney. WANTED—IN SOUTHERN PART 

of city, room, either in private house 
or flat suitable for private school. Ad
dress box “School,” care this paper.

49788—11—4

W ÀWTBD—VitMAT.Ti HELPFURNISHED ROOM , FOR LADY, 
sunny, heated. Bath, electric light, 284 

49697—11—2

Holden McCready, Ltd.
GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN 

49868—11—16Douglas Avenue. Co.
WANTED—TWO OR THREE FUR- 

nished rooms, heater! light house
keeping privileges. References given. 
Phone 2045-11.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 805 
49694-11—8 GOOD DISH WASHER WANTED, 

$5 week. Apply 11-15 King Square.
49797—11—4

Union street
BOY WANTED TO LEARN CLOTH- 

ing and boot and shoes business. Ap
ply at once, C.’B. Pidgeon.

XFURNISHED BEDROOM, SUITABLE 
for gentleman lodger, 72 Mecklenburg 

street

49727—11—8
T.f.WANTED—A WOMAN TO DO

scrubbing at Bond’s. 49880—11—248672—11—1
WANTED—MEN EOR OUR WBST- 

field saw mill. Apply at factory, 
Fairville, Wilson Box Co., Ltd. T.f.

WANTED—FLATSPARLOR BEDROOM, GENTLEMAN 
preferred, 189 Charlotte. 46163—10—81

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for grocery store. James McCarthy, 261 

Germain. 49820—11—4WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, FLAT 
about four rooms, central, moderate 

rent; married couple, one child. H. E, 
care Times.

WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS AT 
McAdam Junction.

FURNISHED ROOM, 66 SYDNEY 
49596—10—81 Apply Gen. 

Supt.’s office, room 88 C.P.R. Co, King 
street.

street. \X7ANTED—Experienced hands in
erai departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls 
Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd, St 
John, N. B.

sev-
T.f.FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 

electric lights, 164 King street East.
49616—10—81

TJ.
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 

flat, 5 rooms and bath, central, tele
phone, electric light, gas range if pos
sible. D. L. M., care Times.

BOYS WANTED — SEVERAL 
Bright Beys fer Brass Foundry Work, 

good opening. Apply T. McAvity * 
Sons, Ltd., Water strer‘ T.f.

LA-ROOMS FURNISHED FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping; 205 Charlotte street, 

West.

s. n. a.
YOUNG WO’MEN TO BECOME 

nurses, two year course in medical, 
surgical and obstetric nursing. Apply 
to Superintendent Commonwealth Hos
pital, 518 Commonwealth Ave, Boston.

49747—11—8

49678—10—8149614—10-81

FURNISHED ROOM, HOUSEKBEP- 
ing privileges, 286 Princess. LOST AND FOUND„ CAUTION I • -49619—10—31 t-rJ

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with use of parlor and kitchen. Suit

able for a married couple, or two ladies. 
Rent reasonable. Apply A. C, care 
Telegraph and Times. 49618—10—81

WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 

manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, wane 
the public against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
iwee

J. Logan, Agent 28 
Phone Main 2626-81.

GIRLS WANTED. APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital. 49785—11—8

WANTED—A NURSE WITH SOME 
experience. Apply Matron Home for 

49717—11—2Incurables.FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
family, 9 Coburg street. Gentleman 

46581—10—81 WANTED—FIRST CLASS PANT
maker, steady employment. Hunt’s 

Tailor Shop, 17-19 Charlotte street.

K. Wonly. ping powder that satisfies. 40 pev 
disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— R 

Paddock
LOST—SUNDAY EVENING, TWO 

silk roses, from Princess to St 
James street, via Queen Square. Finder 
please return to Public Library.

49875—10—31

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
rooms To Let, light housekeeping priv

ileges, 109 Charlotte street.

cent
street T.f.

T L
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES 

wanted, $5 a week. P. I. School, 15 
49625—10—31

49594—10—31

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
49524-11—24

Kiqg Square.
PERSONAL LOST—OCTOBER 24, KODAK CAÿ 

in King Square. Reward offer*, 
if returned to Times Office.

GIRLS TO RUN POWER MACHINES 
on men’s clothing, also girls to learn. 

L. Cohen, 107 Germain street, entrance 
off Church street.

era
FURNISHED ROOMS GENTLEMAN 

Main 2954—11. CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEND 
birthdate and 10c for wonderful hor

oscope of your entire life.
Raphael, 499 Lexington avenue, New 
York.

49799—11—149529—11—24
49629—10—81

LOST—SMALL BLACK LEATHER 
Purse containing money in bills in 

either Carleton or Fairville. Finder 
please phone West 19-11 or leave at 

46776—10—31

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
fumished rooms, 1 Elliott Row.

49456—11—8

Prof.
ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 

dollars every week in spare time, Mrs. 
Davidson, Brantford, Ont

9-9-16-23-80-7-14-21-28-4-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
46824—11—19

Times Office.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS SITUATIONS WANTBDUNFURNISHED AND FURNISHED 
heated rooms with or without board, 

60 Waterloo.
AGENTS WANTEDSherlock-

Manning PIANOS j
FIRST CLASS MEAT CUTTER OR 

handy man wants position In or out 
of town. Address “A. N. F.” Times.

49552—11—1

48619—11—8
I WILL START Yt)U EARNING 

$4 daily at home in spare time silver
ing mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. 
G. F. Redmond, Dept. 327. Boston, Maas.

ROOMS, 
lights, 168 Kin^etieet.

NEWLY FURNISHED 
heated, electric 

East. w
POSITION WANTED BY A MID- 

dle aged lady as attendant on an In
valid, housekeeper, or mother’s helper. 
Best of references given. M. G., 2
Bryden street, St John. 49580—10—81

OVER $2 DAILY EASILY EARNED 
at home on Auto-Knitters, .making 

war socks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial. Enclose three cent 
stamps today for contract form. De
partment 7C Auto-Knitter Co., Col
lege street, Toronto.

BOOMS TO LET

ROOMS, FURNACE HEATED, 86 
49277—11—18 EXPERIENCED CHAUFFEUR 

wants position in private family, or 
as driver on delivery truck. Address 
Herman Johnson, Greenwich Hill, Kings 

49328—11—1

Coburg, M 788-21.
n.a.—12—16

UPPER FLAT, FOUR ROOMS TO 
Let, 23 Sewell, possession at once. Ap

ply 65 Brittain. 49888—11—8
$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 

easily made day or evenings soliciting 
among friends and acquaintances, 
great snap for hustlers. Ladles or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G„ 35 Church street, To
ronto.

Co.
ATWO NICE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

To Let, suitable light housekeeping, 
350 Duke street, West. 46750—11—8
PLEASANT ROOM; "GENTLEMAN. 
Phone 1103-31, 161 Princess street.

49690—11—2

EXPERIENCED 
desires position as private secretary. 

First class references. Addres Box 77, 
Times or Main 1859—21

STENOGRAPHER

40626-10-81
Are Noted for Their Full, dear Musical 

Tone,
The material used in the construction 

of these instruments is of the very high
est quality. The cases are artistic and 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Examine
NO INTEREST. 

Make Our Prices and Terms Most 
Reasonable.

LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 
for one or two. Address A. B., care 

Times. 49679—11—8 FINISH YOUR H0USF 
IN DOUGLAS FIRROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

board, 178 Charlotte. 49682—11—2
NO AGENTS.

FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 
two, 158 Duke street. 49630—10—81

We have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jambs, 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.

FRONT ROOMS, 78 SEW- 
49270-11—18

ROOM ~TO LET-FOR LIGHT 
.Housekeeping, 4 Charles, comer of 

Garden. 49248—11—17

ell.

J. Roderick & SonTHE WANT 
AD. WATUSEFRONT ROOM, GENTLEM A N 

only, 6 Chipman H1ÏL 43)53—11—II BRITAIN STREET
k

; I

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
TT—...

Sterling Realty, Limited
TO LET

Upper flat, 43 Elm street; rent $730. 
Upper flat, 125 Erin; rent $9. '»
Lower flat, 201 Brussels; rent $7.50. 
Lower flat, 88 Exmouth; rent $7.00.

Flat cor. Gty Road and Brindley 
street; $8 per month.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St.

Fhoia Main 3163-11
!

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR PLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Sanitary Milk X

Did you ever stop to think that, in PRIMECRKST FARMS 
PURE MILK yon have the Guarantee of Purity, Freshness, 
Freedom from Sediment Freedom from Disease—that it will 
keep, at least, 24 hours after delivery, and yet you pay only 
8 cents the Quart (In Sterilized, Sealed Glass Jars.

PRIMECREST FARMS, Prlmecrest, N. B.
’Phones West 373—West 374

’Phone Main 2782 
’Phone West 240 

Fairville

37 Charlotte Street 
135 Union Street West St John 
Main Street ...

I

» 
m
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I]Sknelters Rts—300 at 2%,
Stiips Pfd—12 at 90.
Spanish Pfd—175 at 64, 100 at 54%. 
War Loan Bonds—1,000 at 90%. 
Steel Co. Pfd—5 at 91.
Ames—15 at 25%. 

at 84%.

I EARLE - EAGLEShops You Ought 
To Know I

ii imwli

NBW YORK STOCK MARKET
One of Utah’s BIG mines in the “making.”
We believe this property, when developed, which should 

be m the near futre, will equal So. Hecla, Silver King Con. and 
Cardiff, its neighbors, and other big dividend payers of the 
►State.

We have persistently advised the purchase of this stock 
?t°the2maCrk^ * aDd advise lts immediate purchase

THE BIG ADVANCE IS YET TO COME

/Ships—8 
Unlisted Stockswire o, 

, N.B. 
Monday, Oct. 30. New War Loan Fully Paid—15,000 at “ Requisites for an all round 

education^ are—ambition, na
rration and application.”— 
Hubbard.
The young man ambitious to 
succeed is ambitious to look 
his best—it’s a business asset. 
That’s where we come in. We 
can help every man to look as 
if he deserved a raise in sal-

11*Ri 99

IÎ m GOES MSI OF LIVING
2

Am Zinc
Am Car & Fdry . . 67% 68
Am Locomotive .. 82% 88% 82%
Am Beet Sugar ..1P8% 102% 102% 
Am Can .
Am Sugar........................... 122% 122
Am Steel Fdries.............. 62^4 62
Am Smelters ..‘..111% 111% 112%
Am Tel * TW .............. 188% 133%
Am Woollens .. .. 52 52% 52%
Anaconda Mining.. 95% 96
£VT.and S ^ "iOT* 107% 107%
Balt A Ohio .. 88 88
Baldwin Loco .... 88% 88% 83%
Butt A Superior .. 64% 64% 64%
Chino Copper .. .. 62% 62% 62
_ , * Ohio .. .. 69 68% 68%
Col Fuel Iron .... 58 58% 53
Con Gas..................... 186

B*c Ry .. ..174% 174% 174% 
Cent Leather .. .

47 47% 48%
Pittsburg, Oct. 80.—Several large re

tailers have announced that next Wed
nesday the price of milk will be ad
vanced to 11 cents a quart and six cents 
a pint. Other dealers are contemplât-, ' 
ing a similar increase.
Bread a Cent More

Philadelphia, Oct. 80.—One of the larg
est bakeries in the city announces an In
crease in the price of bread, beginning 
Oct. 81. Five-cent loaves will be ad
vanced to six cents and 10-cent loaves 
tie 12 cents.
Potato* Up

Houlton, Me, Oct 80—Potatoes yes
terday commanded the highest price 
ever paid an Aroostook farmer at this 
season of the year, $4 a barrel. Ship
ments are far from being heavy and 
there is little activity in the market. An 
unusual fall demand Is "the causé of the 
phenomenal rise.

Touring cars, steam-heated houses, 
trips to California and other good things 
of life are already anticipated by thrifty 
Aroostook farmers who have become in
dependently rich.

67%
BARGAINS MEN’S CLOTHING

69% 68 62%

GEO. E. HEMPHILL & CO.•UVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP, SAME 
street and number, Waterloo 17. Mak- 
tg, repairing, recovering. Personally 
fleeted fittings. Umbrellas for sal^ 59c. 
> $4.50. 49684—11—2

TURNER IB NOW SHOWING HIS 
usual good values in fail overcoat*. 

Call and examine the 
many styles and colors, 
to $29. Turner, out 1 
district, 440 Main.

large stock of 
Pnees from $12 

•f the high rent

ary.
Investment Securities 

60 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Port Hill 4646

Mackinaws with individuality 
Overcoats with character. 
Suits with personality.
Right styles that add a cer
tain percentage to your busi
ness worth.

95% Suite 636:
UBBERS, RUBBERS, RUBBERS.— 
Rubbers all sices in stock for men,

omen and children, at Wetmore’s, 
ardcn street.

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins A Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 189 Union street. TALES OF CONSTANTINE.Ches

RECENT DEATHS Gilmour's
68 King St.

'INTER UNDERWEAR, STAN- 
field, Blue and Red Label, Atlantic, 
en Angle, Fleeced lined, full range of 
renters, pull over and coat style; work- 
g shirts, gray shaker flannel, gray and 
ivy. Also heavy twilled drill. Reas- 
îable prices.—J. Morgan A Co, Main
,eet h

Dr. Caracatranis, physician to King 
Constantine of Greece, was obliged to 
leave Athens in April, 1916, on account 
of his Entente sympathies. The doe tot, 
who is an old soldier, having been 
wounded in the Balkan war, is now in 
Paris. Sought out by a representative 
of Le Petit Journal the other day, he 
began to tell what he knew about his 
late royal employer.

“I was engaged as physician to Con
stantine and to all his family,” he said, 
at the time he was still crown prince.

Let us pass over his illnesses and get at 
his character. Constantine is a great 
drinker, a barbaric drinker, and when 
he drinks too much he makes things 
hum, even in the palace. Once I sug
gested that he ought to drink less, and 
he replied:

" ‘That is none of your d------ busi
ness !’

“Once during the Balkan war 1 and 
other doctors were about to sit down 
to breakfast in a hospital where we 
were. Just as the king was going by 
the building a wounded soldier present
ed himself at the door. Constantine 
went up to him and asked him what he 
wanted. Then he led him in and furi
ously threw open the door of the room 
where we were eating. He accused us 
of having left the wounded man at the 
door. He threatened us, pulled the table 
cloth to the floor, banged with all his 
might on the table, and raised hell gen
erally.

“At length he becamf calm, and, af
ter exchanging a few words, went away, 
shaking hands with ns and smiling.

“Here is another episode, also of the 
time of the Balkan war. Colonel Mn-
theopolus was waiting for reinforce- uy-mrson, rot. act. -r-.
ments at Fierina, but Const antincJ HOWARD SPRAGUE, DD.
knowing that Matheopoulus did not be- : T. .
long to the palace party, left him to fight I there' ,He has t**” in failing health for 

It might be a good suggestion for the with his own forces, so that the Greek 801,16 ^mc aQd it will be with deepest
executive of the Interscholastic League army- was thrown back a little A lit- re$ret that many friends all over Can
to ikppomt an official referee and make tie while after that, Constantine'arrived ada wlU learn of his death. He Was in 
his decision Anal. This wotfld élimina- on the scene with his army, recaptured his seventy-second year, 
ate much of the kicking. During the Fiorina, and pretending that the city Of him a theological critic has said: 
games played in the Interscholastic Lea- had been betrayed, gave orders to have “He is regarded as the ablest preacher
gue many rules are violated and if this the place burned down, even the houses 'n the New Brunswick and Prince Ed-
continues the original game will be- of the Greeks. When Matheopoulus ward Island Methodist conference and
come obsolete and a new one introduced, presented himself before him, Constnn- one of the finest scholars among the pro-
lhe rules should be adhered to, for the tine addressed him with: vincial clergymen.”
present style certainly is no improve- ““Oh, here you are, Under-Corporal.’ He was born in Newfoundland and 
ment over the original game. “He wanted to have him court-mar- received his rudimentary education at

shtled, but he feared lest the colonel the General Protestant Church Academy
might proclaim the fact that he had not in the city of St. John's. He then at-
been reinforced in time and so he him- tended Roddick’s classical school at
self might be accused. Hence, he made Harbor Grace and later the Free church
Matheopoulus a general. school at Halifax.

‘And the queen? The queen knows He then entered Mount Allison Uni- 
how to dominate the kmg-she’s Ger- ,-ersity and secured his B. A. degree in
™an\ D“"n* hls m.neV s.ha "aV:a- 1862, his M. A. degree in 1866 and his

what. the hT D. I), degree in 1882. He was a most
l T Princfvwho profound scholar and early in life was

Venlzplos to see the king y She" was “huïb ^ * bri“iant Care" the
furious, and decided that the prince 
should pass seven dayS in restraint— 
that is, be shut up in the palade 
whole week. Naturally the prmce ig
nored mamma’s decree, and I only tell 
you this episode to show the queen’s 
contempt for Venizelos. It is common 
talk at the palace that the queen fre
quently beats up the king.”

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

.... 97% 96%
ble Steal .. .. 87% 87% 87%
.. .. .. .. .. 89 89 39

Gen Electric .. ..181% 181% 182 
Hide A Leath Pfd .... 70% 70
Inspiration
Inti Hot Common. 40% 40%
Inti Mar Pfd Cte.,114% 115 114%

, Industrial Alcohol .144% 145% 142%
Kennecott Copper.............. 55% 54%Lehigh Valley ” ..88% .
Maxwell Motors. .. 86% 85% 85%
Mex Petroleum.. ..109% 109% 108% 
Miami “. .. .. 39% 40
Northern Pacific. . .111% ....
Not and West...............
National Lead...............
Nevada.............................
N Y Air Brakes .. 158 
N YCentral .. ..107% 106
New Haven ................60%
Pennsylvania .. ..58% 58% 58%
Pressed Steel Car.. 72 -72% 72
£ead{»$......................108% 108% 108
Republic I and S .. 77% 78% 77%
Rock Island Old .. 82% 83% 33
St. Paul.........................94%
Sosa Sheffield .. .. 68% 62% 62%
South Railway .. 88%- 28% 28%
South Pacific.............. 100% 100% 100%
Shettuek Arizona.. 80 
Studebaker

R«v. Dr. Howard SpragueErie Clothing—Oustom and Ready- 
tailored; Haberdashery, Mili
tary Equipment.

One of the ablest theologians of Cun- 
ada passed away yesterday at Sackville 

B.) in The person of Rev. Dr. How
ard Sprague, dean of the theological 
faculty of Mount Allison

I* G SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Maltigraph office, 

isfaction guaranteed.
67% 68 67%Expert work. 9ab- 

iW. M. 121.PECIAL BARGAIN SALE OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 
2 to $16; other styles $6 to $8.—F. F. 
ril, 86 Germain street.

University

OO1—11
PRODÜŒ

ROTHESAY DEFEATSCOAL AND WOOD 1
NOW LANDING-ONE CAR CAR- 
leton county Hay, one car Manitoba 
Oats.—O. S. Dykemaq. 'Phene 1584.

40
IFREDERICTON HIGHHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLBY 

Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 
ard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
irleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
-11 anl 89-21. •

148 148
' 69 69 HEADACHE28% 23%

RUBBER GOODS MENDED 108 is now becoming known as usually a 
result of strained eyes. Almost Invari
ably, when suitable glass* are ob
tained, it permanently disappears.

■fold Visitors Scoreless WhileThey 
Make 13 Points—-Many Pro
tests Against Decisions

HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES 
Invalid Rings, etc, patched and mend

ed at Watson’s, 711 Main street.
GOAL

.Our Experience is Your Security.
In an eye difficulty, get our advice. 

We can help you. f

. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American Anthracite, all 

Springhill, Lykene Valley, and 
iServe Sydney soft coal also in stock, 
■oad Cove to arrive. Delivery in bags 
required. 'Phone 2145-11. Ashes re-' 

oved promptly.

The football team of Rothesay Col
lege vanquished the representatives of 
Fredericton High by a score of 18 to 0 
on the former’s grounds on Saturday af
ternoon. The game was a little too much 
one sided to afford interest, although at 
times the losers braced up and played 
with an aggressiveness, which won the 
admiration of the many spectators. The 
brilliancy of the victory was marreçLby 
repeated protests made by Fredericton 
against decisions of the referee. The last 
touch down was made after one of the 
Rothesay boys had made a forward while 
within fifteen yards of the visitor’s touch 
line. This brought forth loud protests 
from the Fredericton players as well us 
some of St. John High School boys, who 
witnessed the game.

SECOND-HAND GOODS - ,

K. W. Epstein k Co.BIG SALE Of UNREDEEMED 
goods every afternoon at the Boston 

secondhand store, 10 Waterloo. TJ.

30 30
„ , „ „ 180% 180% 129%
Union Padfle .. ..150% 150% 150%

U S Steel Pfd V. -181% U9..
United Fruit .. .. 162% ....
U S Rubber .... 60 60 59%
Utah Copper .. ..106% 107 106%
Vir Car Chcm................... 45% 45%
Western Union.. ..102% 102% 102% 
Westing Electric .. 68% 64% 64

Sales, eleven o’clock, 873,800.

Optometrists and Oettdam
Opin Eftnings

ARD AND SOFT COAL ON 
hand; prices right. Coal the best pro
vable. Telephone 42, James S. Mc- 
ivem, 5 Mill street.

193 Union St118
ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 

er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor
rugated Iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 

. plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
etc, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 19 cultivators, 9 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 80 h.p.

McGoldrick, 65 Smyth.
8—19

to St. Rose’s church for requiem high 
mass.DRESSMAKING

ÎWING DONE BY THE DAY, 164% 
Waterloo street. 49757—11—27 Frank R. Tighe,

Edmunds ton, Oct. 26—The death of 
Frank R. Tighe occurred on Saturday __ 
last from paralysis. He was aged 64' 
years and leaves one sister, Mrs. Perron, 
a niece, Miss Winnie Tighe, and two 
nephews, Michael and Wtiliafh Tighe. He 
was a respected citlsen and will be miss
ed by numerous friends.

Mrs. Albert Collins.
The death occurred at the General 

Public Hospital ott Saturday, October 
28, of Mrs. Albert Collins, wife of Albert 
Collins, of 977 Prince street, West End.
She was in her twenty-third year and 
succumbed after a short illness. She is i 
survived by her husband and two small 
children ; also Ave sisters, Mrs. Thomas 
Hodgibs, Bloomfield; Mrs. Henry Fordge,
St Croix, and Misses Violet, Catherine 
and Gertrude at home. The fqneral will 
and Gertrude at home.

H, L. Cullinau
The death of Henry L. Cullinau, so*, 

of Mrs. Sarah Culllnan of Stanley strdet 
and the late James Ciulinan, occurred 
in Toronto recently. When the wa< 
broke out he crossed to England and 
was in the munjtion works and later 
tried to cross the channel as a soldier, 
but was turned down. He returned to 
Canada some time ago and had been 
very ill. Besides hls wife, he is sur
vived by one child, a mother, one sister, 
Nellie, and one brother, John, of St<
John.

mill. John 
street. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(Up to 19 o’clock today)
(J. M. Robinson it Sons’ members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re- p- Bank of Commerce—12 at 188.

Bank of Montreal—9 at 224 
Brazil—50 at 58%, 40 at 53%. 
Bridge—25 at 216, 25 at 216%. 
Montreal Cotton—100 at 61, 130 at

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENU 61 %, 50 at 61%, 85 at 62, 25 at 61%, 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 80 at 68. 

jewelry, diamonds, old «old and Silver, Bell—20 at 146.
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Civic Power—76 at 83, 105 at 82%. 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Ogilvie—25 at 145%.
Call or write H. Gilbert, 94 Mill street Can. Cottons—240-^t 69%, 50 at 69%. 
’Phone 2892-11. Cement—10 at 69%.

Dorn Steel—280 at 71%, 76 at 71%, 
480 st 79, IBS at 79%, 505 at 72%, 115 
et 79%, 150 at 72%, 180 at 72%, 300 at

ADIES’ TAILORING AND DRESS- 
maki 
Ices.

ng, first class worke at lowest 
Mrs. E. B. Spragg, II Paradise 

49596 10—31

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musical>w.

volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John, N. B.

JkJilNG DONE. MISS SUL- 
l^ffiead street. 49846—11—6

RESSM 
liven, 8

DRINK HABIT OGRE
E GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
îarmless 8 to 5 day liqi 
iney refunded. Write G 
e, 46 Crown street 

- t.f.

uor cure or 
atlin InSti- 

or ’phone M. 1685. Regains Greater Honors
Lieut.-Col. John Ford Elkington has 

been appointed by His Majesty 
panion of jhe Distinguished Service Or
der. Lieut.-Colonel Elkington was dis
missed by court-martial as hls regiment 
was going into action in France in 1911, 
after thirty years’ service in the army. 
He joined the French foreign legion and 
greatly distinguished himself, winning 
the military medal and the military 
cross. On his return to England he 
was reinstated in recognition of his re
cent services.

a com-8NAP8HOT8 FINISHED* DRY WOOD 7L
Detront—25 at 117, 25 at 117%.
Lsurentlde—8 at 210, 26 at 208
Spanish—25 at 17%, 95 at 17%.
Ridrdon Pulp—10 at 135, 50 at 125%, 

25 at 125%, 150 at 126, 20 at 126%, 25 
at 124%.

Scotia—75 at 140%, 75 at 141, 825 at 
141%, 75 at 141%.

McDonald—10 at 15.
Steel Co—166 at 66%, 820 at 66, 25 

at 66%.
Smelters—85

ÏY SLAB WOOD AND KINDL- 
ng, cut in stove lengths, also good 
nace wood. John 8. Newman, 399 
ssley street. Phone Main 2980-21.

49855—11—18

FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 
dozen 
film.

Main street

prints are made from a roll of 
Send or mall to Wasson's, 711

)OD DRY KINDLING WOOD DE- 
ivered any part of city. Phone M. 
11-81.

He has filled many important pastor
ates in the maritime provinces, includ
ing Centenary and Queen square 
churches, St. John, and held 
many responsible offices in connection 
with the church, including that of presi
dent of the St. John conference and 
delegate to the general conference. He 
declined the appointment to the theo
logical professorship of Mount Allison 
University in 1903 and has been dean 
of the theological faculty there since 
March, 1908.

He is survived by his wife, four 
daughters and one son. The daughters 
are Miss Annie, vice-principal of the 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College ; Miss 
Lillian, at home; Mrs. Nichols, of New 
Bedford (Mass.), and Miss Alice, also 
of New Bedford. His son, Allen, is a 
hank manager now residing In Rossland 
(B. C.), who is now en route home.

I The funeral will be held on Wednes
day morning at 11 o'clock in the Meth
odist Church, Sackville, and interment 
will be made at Hampton. Rev. Thus. 
Hicks, president of the New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island conference, 
will conduct the funeral service, h

STOVE* for a49714—11—2 *
;ST RECEIVED, LARGE SUPPLY 

f hardwood, $9.28 load, stove lengths. 
W. Land, Haymarket Square, Phone 

48686—11—1

at 36%, 30 at 36%. 
Textile—170 at 90, 239 at 90%, 10 at 

90%, 50 at 88%, 10 at 88%. 
Penmans—80 at 78.

Raze—“How are you paying for that 
set of Shakespeare?” Daze—“Five bob 
down and half a crown every time the 
collector sees me first.”

PEERLESS RANGES, IF YOU ARE 
thinking of a new range, examine the 

Peerless line before buying, it will be to 
your advantage to do so. J. P. Lynch, 
270 Union street. 49667—11—1

2879-81.

R SALE—$9 PER LOAD, SAWED 
nd delivered for small round hsrd- 
od for stoves and furnaces; $1.75 per 
d, $7 per cord, delivered In 4 ft 
gths. J. S. Gibbon A Co., Ltd., No. 
Union street, 6% Charlotte street.

10-81

THE ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

UMBRELLAS.

The Village Blacksmith
ephone M. 8696. UMBRELLAS FOR SALE;

breUae repaired and covered 
Stekobky, 625 Main street

UM- Of an engagement announced here the 
other day, the New York Times says:

“Sir Frederick and Lady Williams- 
Taylor, of Montreal, Canada, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Mi* 
Brenda Germaine Williams-Taylor, te 
Frank Duff Frasier of this City. Miss 
Brenda Williams-Taylor is well known 
in society in New York as she has vis
ited here frequently, and is prominent 
in society in the dominion and in Lon
don. Her father is the general manager 
of the Bank of Montreal. Her mother. 
Lady Williams-Taylor, Is a warm 
sonal friend of Queen Mary, and 
winter she stayed in New York a few 
days on her way from Ixmdon to Mon
treal, to express Her Majesty’s apprecia
tion in the work of the American branch 
of Queen Mary’s Needlework Child. She 
is the president of tue Canadian branch 
of the Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild, 
a relief organization formed during the 
early months of the war. 
liams-T nyloris brother, Captain Wil
liams-Taylor, was among those who 
went to tlie front with the Canadian 
contingent at the beginning of the 

“Mr. Frazier is the only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Pierce Frazier of 17 
West Fifty-seventh street, this city, who 
are now at their country place, Uplands, 
Manchester-by-the-Seu, Mass. He is 1 
graduate of Yale, class of ’05, and be
longs to the Union Club of Chicago.

J.;Y SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
love lengths, $1 per load In the North 
i. McNamara Bros. Thone Main 46540—11—28

Certainly knows good tobacco when he smokes it— 
that’s why he has adopted Master-Mason the tobacco 
which smokes easier, lasts longer, tastes better and 
gives more satisfaction than other tobaccos ready

cut and sold in tins or 
paper packets.

WAT0H REPAIRERS
ENGRAVERS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

3. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND 
In gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

U.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven yean In Waltham 
Watch factory.)

FEATHER BEDE a I l MORS 
[MASTER MASON W. H. Rourke,

The death of W. H. Rourke, for many 
years a prominent resident of St. Mar
tins and a leading figure in thes shipping 
and lumbering industry of the province, 
occurred yesterday at the residence of 
his daughter, Mrs. F. W. MacLean, 5 
Paddock street, after an illness of three 
weeks. Mr. Rourke was, for a long per
iod, a well known and leading resident 
of St. John county and with his brother 
carried on business at St. Martins under 
the firm name of W. H. and J. Rourke. 
He was active in politics for many years. 
Mr. Rourke was born at St. George (N. 
B.), February 8, 1836, but resided for 
many years at St. Martins. He married 
Miss Rachael E. Vaughan, of St. Mar
tins, sister of the late David Vaughan of 
that place who was actively identified 
with the lumber and shipping business. 
Mrs. Rourke died four years ago. Two 
sons and oné daughter survive. The 
sons are C. Oswald, of New York, and 
W. Rupert, of Kaladeh (B. C.) Mrs. F. 
W. MacLean, wi^h whom Mr. Rourke 
was residing at the time of his death, is 
the daughter.

t.f.ATHER BEDS MADE INTO 
'olding Feather Mattresses and Puffs; 
> down pttffs cleaned and made over, 
ladian Feather Mattress Co., 247 
«sels street. ’PTrone Main 187-11.

ÏW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erioan and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches 

Prompt attention and

C

Master
xt "IT’S good tobacco"

BMI! it is made of selected, 
fully matured tobaccos, 

1 pressed into a solid plug 
so as to seal in, as-it-were, the natural moisture and 
fragrance of the tobacco and ensures that mellowness 
and smoothness so much appreciated by smokers.

Equal by test to the very best,
Much better than all the rest.

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows.
• ' Price: IB cents

, THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., LIMITED

tf.
Miss Wil-/ /and clocks, 

reasonable charges, 
netleed.

3Watch* demag-
HAT* BLOOKvn

DIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
dt hats blocked over In latest styl*, 
s. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
ite Adelaide.

/ war.

IRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. .Waring, 

manager, West 9t. John, N. B. Engineers 
Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

HAIRDRESSING
and

SS McORATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
rs, Imperial Theatre building. Hair- 
ising, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- 
,t (Electrical); Shampooing, Beauti- 
g. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
lieu ring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
rvr York Graduate,"

PRAYING FOR EVA BOOTH.9
., Salvation Army Throughout States 

Supplicates for Her Recovery,
For seven weeks Eva Booth, 

mander of the Salvation Army in the 
United States has been ill with neuritis 
at her home In Ilartsdale, N. Y., and 
there is much alarm over her condition. 
The disease has attacked her left 
in tlie elbow and shoulder, and she suf
fers considerable pain. She is under the 
care of a New York specialist and Dr. 
H. Ernest Schmidt of White Plains.

Salvation Army officers all over the 
country have been instructed to order 
ceaseless supplication at their meetings 
for the recovery of their leader. It 
also announced that because of the seri
ous turn in Commander Booth’s condi
tion the national congress of the Army, 
scheduled to be held in Philadelphia next 
month, has been postponed until early 
next year.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) 
invested a few years ago in one Au

tomobile Company has paid $45,000 in 
casli dividends and the Inventor still 
holds $50,000 worth of stock. It will 
pay you to send for our Market Letter 
and keep informed on the great profits 
that can be made from a small invest
ment in Motor Stocks. Loomis * Reiss, 
Brokers, 80 Broad Street, New York, N.

10—81

com-

HââjRZAOE LICENSES

STOREY, ISSUER OF
arm

Miss Margaret Dwyer.
Maivg friends will learn with regret of 

the death of Miss Margaret Dwyer 
which occurred yesterday very suddenly 
at her late residence, Milford. She was 
the only daughter of Mary and the late 
Daniel Dwyer and was in her 26th year. 
Miss Dwyer had ben in failing health 
hut the end came most unexpectedly. 
She Is survived by two brothers, Joseph 
and John, the bakers, of Milford. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow morning 
At 8.80 o’clock from her late residence

IN K.
arrieee Licenses, 165 Union street.

49442—11—21
Y.

Exactly five years after obtaining a 
marriage license on Oct. 20, 1911, Miss

______________ Mary Ann Rugleri and Anthony Nota-
CIAL FOR TODAY AND TO- robe of Wllkesbarre, Pa., were united 
orrow: Roast Beef. 12c. i Stew, 9 and J in marriage by Rev. N. Delucanni. The 

lamb, 16c. j corn beef. 12c.; pota- I only explanation offered by them for 
gNc.,—Tobia* Bros. 71 Erin street, the delay was that they “needed a little 

1746-21. mor* time to make up their minds.”

meats and groceries
was

JI
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1 [CHILD’S TONGUE - 
BECOMES COATED 

IF CONSTIPÎITEF

WIVES OF PRISONERS VISIT SWITZERLAND BREMEN ONE MORE! 
WAR MYSTERY !

BRITAIN’S CHAMPION AIRMAN
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■V Many Other Mysteries

When Cross, Feverish *nc 
Sick Give “California Syruf 
of Figs.”

U
%Te>72 IP

r■nMUi HI

i What Happeaed to the Audaci 
Where it the Karlsruhe ? Ru
mors Which Never Have Been 

Settled

.1 * I OUS; !
■:

A P|§§ n i
:Tf£'

I
E.. i’m :rm Children love this "fruit laxative,” an 

nothing else cleanses the tender stomacl 
liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playin 
to empty the bowels ,and the result 1> 
they become tightly clogged with wash 
liver gets sluggish, stomach sours, the 
your little one becomes cross, half-sicl 
feverish, don’t eat, sleep or act natui 
ally ,breath is bad, system full of cole 
has sore throat, stomach-ache k>r diarr 

i hoea. Listen, Mother ! See if tongue, i 
coated .then give a teaspoonful of “Cali 
forma Syrup of Pigs,” and in a fei 
hours all the constipated waste, sour bii 
and undigested food passes out of tit 
system, and you have a well, playfi 
child again.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent botti 
Syrup of Figs” because it is perfectl 
harmless ; children love it, and it neve 
fails to- act on the stomach, liver an 
bowels.

Millions of mothers give “Califomi 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” whic 
has full directions for babies, childre 
of all ages and for grown-ups plain] 
printed on the bottle. Beware of com 
terfeits sold here. Get the genuin- 
made by “California Fig S^up Con 
pony.” Refuse any other kiiy with cor 
tempt.

•* $■ '7‘lEF w"

KIhÉs
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mIn Germany there is mourning for the 
crew of the Bremen,.for now all hope 
of the undersea. boat reaching her port 
has been given up. It is assumed that I 
either something went wrong with her 
machinery and the boat went to the j 
bottom with all hands, or else she has 
been taken by a British ship. The | 
British Admiralty follows its usual 
course and rèmains silent. It is sup- ! 
posed that the psychologists of the Ad
miralty believe that to make no an- ! 
nouncement concerning the fate of the ! 
many submarines that have been cap- j 
tured or destroyed has a more depress
ing effect upon the spirits of other Ger- 1 
man submarine crews than a definite ! 
statement as to what had become of 
them. Therefore, whatever has hap
pened to the Bremen is likely to re- i 
main a mystery until the end of the 
war.

i
r*.Ill;n y\ pg. •Wm IS

sB

The first party of relatives of English prisoners in Switzerland who left London for Chateau d’Oix to visit 
fheir husbands interned there by the S wiss government»

mi

LIKE CORONATION DAY IN OLD LONDON

*3$ r ,
m

m
: The Case of the Audacious.

There are many other things now 
dark that will be then illumined, and 
upon which millions of people have been 
speculating almost since the beginning 
of the war. For instance, what hap
pened to the Audacious? That she was 
struck by a mine somewhere off the 
northwest coast of Ireland is certain.
News of the accident was given the out- 

i side world when the passengers of the 
| Olympic reached New York, for the 
! Olympic had assisted in rescuing the 

But the Admiralty remained 
dumb, and even yet has never admitted 
that any misfortune befell the Audac
ious. Mystery shrouds the fate of the
German cruiser Karlsruhe, though it is ....
known that she has been either destroy- WOUNDED MEN PLAY HORSE FOR INJURED CHILDREN
ed by British ships or wrecked it) a 
storm. In November, 1914, the British 
Admiralty announced that it had ’ 
reason to believe that the raider was 
sunk, but in what circumstances was hot 
stated. One story is to the effect that 
she was cast away on the Windward 
Islands; another that she fell a victim 
of an internal explosion.
Canards and Rumors,

Then there are those numerous mys- \ 
teries concerning executions in the Tow
er of London. One of the most prom
inent of British- generals at the time of ! ' 
the Boer War was said to have been 
unmasked as a German spy and shot.
This canard was exposed by one alleged 
spy himself, who, while not at the 
front, has been laboring as energetic
ally as anyone in England, 
ronto people" have not heard again .and 
again the story qf prominent citizens of 
German parentage being executed in i 
this city or irtterned, but these idle 
rumors belong té a class with the pas- ! 
sage through Canada of a Russian army j 
at one tific and on Australian army at 
another, and do hot take rank with the 
real mysteries of the war. What was 

von Rintlen, captain 
in the German army and a prominent 
figure in leading New York society cir
cles, when it was discovered that he 
involved in the passport frauds?
The Fate of Spies.

He was captured on the high 
and taken to Falmouth, and nothing 
more has been heard of him. Von Rint
len was supposed to have royal blood 
in his veins, and there have been hints 
that on this account he had been kept 
in a luxurious confinement in a castle 
near London. Another rumor is to the

!
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er power can help. It is horrible, ev> 
the wounded can’t get away.”

“Am writing this letter in the tier 
ches. We are under continued gun fir 
If we come out of this safely we can e 
thank God. He won’t forsake me, surel 
and will preserve for mother her on 
son. Things are bad. Yesterday mor 
ing we came into the trenches ; yeste 
day evening we had immediately to be 
off an attack by the English. It is lio 

, rible. 1 was completely down .in tl 
1 the mouth, but who troubles about th 
i here? The worst is that dead Engiis 
men are lying in front of our trench) 
It is indeed not to be called a trenc 
it is more of a sap. We have alwa; 
to lie or sit; we must not stand, f 
then we can be seen. * * * You car 
think how grateful I should be to Gi 
if peace came. I am mightily hcmiesic 
hut must stay here and let others < 
what they will with me.”

“I have received your card today 
this filthy hole. How grateful I am 
you that you thought of me when dea' 
and destruction are lying in wait for mi 
We are still at the same place, only fa 
tlier to the left. One is no longer 
man here ;one is worse than a pi 
filthy from top to toe, even worse .tin 
on the Loretto Ridge; for you, tl 
neastly show is at an end. Don’t take 
too much to heart about the loss of yo 
hft arm; the chief thing is to be'-fr 
■far away from here, for one can’t loi 
on any longer at the misery and di 
tress. If the dear ones at home cou 
just see this, perhaps there w itttld be 
alteration, but they are never told. * *

Flight Commander Albert Bell, D. S. (X, M. G., the twenty-year old Not
tingham airman who has brought down twenty-nine Hun aeroplanes. The steel 
nosecap which is painted red is attached to his propeller and when the Ger
mans see it coming they fly, for they know whom they are up against. The 
propeller is his favorite souvenir and belongs to a machine on. which 
counted for his first fourteen German airships.

crew.

he ac-

;: s
every y'*»'

i

\ *1

illNever since King George was crowned had such crowds gathered in London as recently when thd French Re
publican Band was given its civic reception. -

m

t
DRAWING “TANKS” WITH CHALK IN THE SCHOOL PLAYGROUND v !

Few To- 6■i!

■
,5, :■ m5; I alteration, But they are never tola.

Nut till the tenth day did wy get 
Iced, which was, howevyry no long 
warm, but cold. Coffee we also recei 

' ed cold. The important thing is th. 
ue gentlemen have something to e 

and to drink and the poor rank and fl 
.hey don’t need it. They may die o 
if ter the other, and they, the others 
n bomb-proof shelters far from th 

mpanies. Grant that this misery m 
..me to -an end.”

1* sonthe fate of Fritz II wmT

liA fewas

i |a figmseas m
... -Mm]

Soldiers Parched With Thirst
m “Now, for the first time, we are re 

ly in the war before, it must have b<

BH-HHE EH5 œ mot:
the warnV affection the kaiser has for ! °nes and the men of the Bi« Push* Photo shows- Driv,nK 3 wiilmg team.

■-, ^ . .i
Many of the teachers of the London county schools have had a lively time during the last few days as the 

pupils are anxious for full descriptions of the “tanks.” The boys have experimented with “tank” drawings.
very exposed position. We were 
lieved on the 12th (eight days and n 
nights ago), and unfortunately we lei 
here again tonight at an hour not 
fixed, in spite of our numerous s 
men, who must also go with us. 
have been parched with thirst, and 
in cold earth holes at nights. 1 
whole battlefield was full of dead, i 
there was a great heat during the d 
We are indeed no longer men, only ai 
were half living creatures, 
we have been three days in rest i 
have been able to drink nothing 
wine.

“Our departure was concealed fr 
us. We have lost so many comra 
who fell in the eight days, or ,w 
wounded, and now we have to go up 
the line again. We have here real E 
lish in front of us, and have orders 
take no prisoners, but to despatch til 
all with the bayonet. That would 
be so bad, but they alwaysV get pris 
ers from us, too, and whakAwould t 
then do with them?

“Here the English shoot at us ste 
ily day and night—uninterrupted g 
fire, causing so many casualties. T 
they always attack again and alw 
make a fresh attempt in spite of t! 
heavy losses. There lie in the Deli 
Wood which we and the English h 
occupied thousands of dead. And 
number of flies and the smell! Ti 
days I shall never in my life forg< 
what we had to endure there. ( 
would hardly think it possible w 
men can endure.”

“I am again in the front line, be 
can only tell you that so long as I h 
been in the war I have never been 
such a horrible position as this. Wc 
day and night under gun tire, four d 
of it in the front line trenches. Tl 
we sit in the trenches crowded togi 
er, the shrapnel bursting to the ri 
and left, in front of and behind us; e 
awaits his fate. But we put our b 
in God and He will then protect us i 
We have already, in two days, had 
casualties- I have already been ti 
buried. I shall thank God when we 
out of this horrible position.”

him, the German government surrend
ered a number of prominent British 
prisoners-of-war in order to recover this 
darling. Hans Adam von Wedell, an
other German inculpated in the pass
port scandal, whs also taken by a Brit
ish cruiser when" attempting to escape to 
Sweden, and no word as to his fate has 
been forthcoming, 
ecuted it is the practice to suppress 
their names, and it is this fact that per
mits so many wild rumors and 
mises to

SET WAR PLAYED 
ON ANCIENT GROUND

er of Foxhall P. Keene, has been of
fered for probate in the surrogate’s of
fice here. Mrs. Keene died at Cedar- 
hurst on Oct. 9. The will is dated May
11, 1911, and has a codicil dated May
12, 1911, attached. The will is estimat
ed to cover an estate of several mil
lion dollars. The Farmers Loan and 
Trust Company is named as trustee 
and executor, with power to sell all the 
realty and otherwise to manage the 
estate.

All the estate is placed in trust for the 
husband of the testatrix, and provides 
that in the event of his death one-half 
the principal shall go to Foxhall P, 
Keene outright. The balance is placed

in trust for the daughter, Mrs. Jessica 
Keene Frost. After her death the trust 
is to be distributed equally among her 
issue, if any, otherwise to Foxhall P. 
Keene or his heirs.

The codicil to the will gives to Sam
uel W. Boocoek and Solomon Hanford, 
friends, jointly, a sum of money equal 
to the difference between an amount 
naid by Mrs. Keene to the Phoenix and. 
Third Trust Company of Lexington, 
Ky., for the benefit of the family of a 
deceased brother, Foxhall A. Daincer- 
field, and the sum of $25,000. The 
amount which Foxhall P. Keene will 
receive from the estate is estimated at 
more than $500,000, and the share qf 
his sister at more* than $550,000.

ing of wounds; shrapnel wounds have 
been greatly benefitted by the treat
ment. Cases of rheumatoid arthritis 
and of malignant growth have been 
treated with little or no appreciable re
sult. Rodent ulcers have been healed 
by this light. It is believed, however, 
that its principal indications will be 
found in certain diseases of the nose 
and throat

“Like other similar methods, this 
treatment is not without its dangers. An 
erythema (a skin eruption) is often pro
duced and the eyes must be protected or 
a conjunctivitis (inflammation) )will fol
low. The necessary exposures are very 
short, which is an added advantage in 
that a great number of cases can be 
treated in a short time. So far at least 
this light seems to be a notable addition 
to the field of phototheraphy.”

a mixture of the ores of several metals, 
the chief one being a tungstate of iron 
and manganese, known as wolfram.

“The chief claim on medical atten
tion of this new light is that it is ex
tremely rich in ultraviolet rays and also 
has rays of shorter wave lengths, mean
ing obviously different physiological and 
therapeutic properties. Many experi
ments have been made at St. Bartholo
mew’s Hospital, London, with the idea 
of deciding in just which particular field 

« „ . . , , ! of medicine the Simpson light will find
^ war mysteries must be i its greatest usefulness, 

mentioned the troubles m India. From I ..ft is stm too ear]y to generalize, but 
■ an sources early in the war were severaj interesting discoveries have been

riZb ma?y of,ien«us “P- made. It seems to stimulate the heal-
nsmgs against British authority, but
these were doubted, until a member of 
the British government stated a few 
weeks ago that since the beginning of 
the war there had been seven distinct 
raids on the northwestern frontier, 
of them very serious. The censorship 
from India is ironclad, and visitors to ! 
the empire are- not welcomed, even i 
Americans being shown that this is not! 
the right time for them to tour the 
country. But since the government has Woman Tells How Lvdia EL seen fit to acknowledge the existence of ▼voman 1CU5 nOW 
a serious situation some time ago, it is 
assumed that the trouble is over. In I 
conclusion, it ought to be said that, while j 
the policy of silence on these matters ! 
is no doubt well advised, it makes it ' 
possible for the wildest legends and 
most fantastic reports to be spread.
While the censorship is responsible for 
the suppression of facts, it is equally 
responsible for the birth and circulation 
of falsehoods.

Places That Marked the Begiaaing 
of History Scenes of Fightiag; 
Trajan's .Wall Figures

When spies are ex-
And n

sur-
gain currency. 

The Mystery in India.t The great war thrusts its tongues of 
(flame into scenes that mark the begin- 
taings of ihuman history and the founda
tions of religions and empires. In this 
moving picture our attention has been 
jfiaUivl to the traditional site of the Gar- 
klen of Eden, to rivers that are suppos
ed to have watered the earthly paradise, 
(to Mount Ararat, Mount Sinai and 
iMount Lebanon, to relics of the Assy
rian, Babylonian, Egyptian, Parthian 
land Roman empires, and to the places 
•that are closely connected with the rise 
'of Judaism, Loroastrianism, Christianity 
land Mahometanism. It is a little world, 
and war can but tread 

(ground. Not long ago we were remind
ed by the fighting at Ctesiphon, on the 
(Tigris, that there the Parthians defeat
ed Trajan, and now comes the mention 
|of Trajan’s Wall in the Dobrudja as a 
‘battle line, with the Russians and Rou
manians on the north and the Germans 

the south.

WAS FRIGHTFULLY WORRIED IS YOUR HEALTH 
WORTH $5.00?

H:w Thin People
ùn Put On Flesh

✓
some GERMANS’ LETTERSINDIGESTION, LOSS OF SLEEP, 

HEART PALPITATION

A Case that Proves Prompt Action is 
Wise When Health is Poor. TEEL OF HARDSHIPSThin men and women—that big,hearty, 

filling dinner you ate last night. What 
became of all the fat-producing nourish
ment it contained ? You haven’t gained 
in weight one ounce. That food passed 
from your body like unburned coal 
through an open grate. The material was 
there, hut your rood doesn’t work and 
stick, and the plain truth is you hardly 
get enough nourishment from your meals 
to pay for the cost of cooking. This is 
true of thin folks the world over. Your

on ancient

“At night I would wake up with vague 
feelings of fear and numbness in my 
hands and other parts of the body,” 
writes Mr. E. Q. Smeaton, of St. Johns. 
“I had grown thin and paje, and at night 
it was diflleult to get enough warmth 
in my feet to get asleep. My digestion 
was poor, and appetite very uncertain. 
The form of nervousness that worried 
me most was starting at every little 
thing, which resulted in such violent 
heart action as sometimes frightened .ie. 
Finally I had to give up my work, 
which was inside office work, so languid, 

and weak had I become.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound Restored Her 

Health.

British Make Translations of Mis
sives Found on Captives

Dead Lie Before Trenches; Complaint* 
Are Also Made of Lack of Food, 
and Bombardment is Called “Horrible"

and Bulgarians on
It was in the year 101 that Trajan led 

ijiis legions forth from Rome to conquer 
"the Dacians, whose country comprised 
the provinces of Moldavia, Wallachia 

Transylvania,
endeavoring to reunite un- 

■ der one sovereign. Dacia’s warrior king, 
Decebalus, defended his land so well

I that Trajan hud to start a second cam
paign four years later before Dacia 
would acknowledge Roman rule. The 
wall that bears the emperor’s name is

earthwork extending from the Dan
ube above Czemavoda to Constanza on 
the Black Sea. It is no great rampant, 
being just an earthen ridge from eight 
to fifteen feet high, but the Turks de
fended it against the Russians in 1854-, 
and it may be useful in the present Dob
rudja fight. Other traces of Trajan are 
still to be found in the military road he 
constructed along the banks of the Dan-

II ube, including a commemorative tablet 
and the piers of a bridge he built across 
the river near Orsova—the important 
point from which the Roumanians have 
driven the Austrians back into their

\ Banst province. And there the war 
• now bridges more than 1,800 years.

Ohio. — I was all broken downLima. 
In health

lady friends came to
see me and she ad- _ . , . .. , . . ,... A _ Copies . of letters found on capturedvised me to com- German soldiers in tHe drive on ‘the
5?65Jei u 1DF vr Ia S°mrae were received by the New York 
E. Pinknam s Veg- Times from British official sources re- 
etable Compound cently. The *«♦♦■«-«! tell of the suffeç- 
and to use Lydia E. ing of enlisted men in the trenches, in 
Pinkham’s Sanative one of them the writer complaining be- 
Wash. I began tak- cause the officers are not in front with 
ing your remedies them, 'but far behind in “dngouts.” An- 
and took$5.00worth llther writer tells °t the death of near-
and in two months ^ 3ll,.thf. ,nf.n ,in,his. ™mpany, adding"

,, pathetically that he himself has twicewas a well woman ^eIl buried during the bombardment to 
after three doctors said I never would Xvhich the German lines were being sub
stand up straight again. I was a mid- jected. v
wife for seven years and I recommended Here follow some of the letters, ns 
the Vegetable Compound to every wo- officially translated in London :

to take before birth and after- Here there is no rest; only shells. It’s 
wards and they all got along so nicely misery. The minutes become hours, the
that it surely is a godsend to suffering ! hours days, and a day here is an eteiv fc.
women. If women wish to write to '"‘V- Things are going badly with us; No condition causes so msfcj

T Ml U J 1*1.1nnoRTAi* fTszxtvi ” XVt* got dinner for the last time the day as constipation. It not previ
melwill be eg _ M before yesterday, and there is nothing at j proper kidney action, but causes Ai
—Mrs.JENNIE MOYER, 6fk£ cj.JNorui o , all here to drink* Wc can’t get out of mia, Stomach Trouble and Indigesth 
Lima, Ohio. Lhe trenches here. Where we are wc

Women who suffer from displace- j ourselves don’t know. In front and be- 
menents, weakness, irregularities, ner- j hind us and on one side are the English, 
vousness, backache or bearing-down What will become of us we don’t know 
pains, need the tonic-strengthening if our people don’t come to our help
properties of the roots and herbs con- from the rear, so that we can retire
tained in Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable there. Otherwise those who are still

alive and whose lives are spared will 
imve, I suppose, to go to England. Only 
God above knows whether I shall get 

* this letter off to you.

nutritive organs, your functions of as
similation are sadly out of gear and need 
reconstruction.

If everi way you’ve tried to put on 
weight has failed try these simple di
rections. Cut out everything but the 
meals you are eating now and eat with 
every one of those a single Sargol tab
let. In two weeks note your weight. 
Sargol does not of itself make fat but 
mixing with your food its purpose is to 
help the digestive organs turn the fats, 
sugars and starches of what you have 
eaten, into rich, ripe fat producing nour
ishment for the tissues and blood—pre
pare it in an easily assimilated form 
which the blood can readily accept. A 
great deal of this nourishment now passes 
from thin people’s bodies as waste. Sar
gol is designed to stop the waste and 
make the fat producing contents of the 
very same meals you are eating now de
velop pounds and pounds of healthy flesh 
between your skin and bones. Sargol is 
non-injurious, pleasant, efficient and in- 

All leading druggists

which the Roumani-and
ans are now

A NEW LIGHT IN MEDICINE

Simpson’s Discovery Facilitates the 
Healing of Shrapnel Wounds.

A new light in medicine has been dis
covered bn an Englishman named Simp
son, and the experiments with it in St. 
Bartholomew’s Hospital in London have 
been so encouraging that much is ex
pected of it, according to a writer in The 
New York Medical Journal, who says:

“The tendency of modern medicine is 
to progress away from internal medica
tion. Witness the gradual diminution of 
the pharmacopoeia, the vogue of the 
psychanalysis, the popularity of nature 
cures, radium and X-ray, and the mar
velous growth of surgery. The influ
ence of sunshine on tuberculosis, the ac
tion of the X-rays on malignant growths 
and the beneficial effects which hydro
therapy has in certain nervous disorders, 
are all instances of the replacement of 
such drugs as creosote, arsenic, and the 
bromides by external therapeutics.

“In line with this movement is the 
to supply you. send $1.00 money order discovery of a new form of light by an 
or registered letter to the National Lab- English investigator and called after him 
oratories, 74 St Antoine St, Montreal, the Simpson light. This light is obiain- 
and a complete ten days treatment will ed from an electric arc formed between 
be sent you postpaid, in plain wrapper, electrodes made by a special process from

nervous
Through the intervention of a friend I 
was induced to use Ferrocone. My ap
petite improved at once, circulation also 
improved and Ferrozone accomplish d 
the renewal of my blood and natural 
warmth seemed to come back to my 
limbs. At thé same time Ferrozone 
built up my constitution. I became quite 
strong and resumed my occupation. In 
brief, I am well.”

Ferrozone is the only remedy of its 
kind in the world-—it makes you feel 
better at once; when you are tired, fee! 
dissipated—when you feel the 
thing in life for yon, that’s V« .line to 
take Ferrozone.

What a change Ferrozone makes !
Your blood sings through your vefns. 

carrying nourishment to every nook and 
corner of the body, you feet the exultant 
thrill of abundant nerve force, you learn 
the luxury and delight of being at your 
best—in perfect good health.

Just try Ferrozone and see how much 
better you feel; it’s the one remedy in 
all the world that will get you bracing 
health at onee* Sold everywhere, ÛOc. 
per box or air hnxAs far $?JM). at all

M

an

Thousands Are Ailing
From Constipât!man

i-, nn-
dise

Why not use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
get cured? This excellent medicine 
stores normal bowel action in one nif 
thousands say so.

Just think of itl Your system 
he pure and clean. You’ll be free f 
headaches, sour stomach, biiiousne 
in short, you’ll have jovial spirits 
perfect good health. Get a 26c. bo. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today. At all d

expensive.
thorized to sell it in large boxes—forty 
tablets to a package—on a guarantee of 
« eight increase or money back.

If you find a druggist who is unable

MRS. KEENE’S WILL FILED :

Son and Daughter Will Each Receive 
More Than $500,000.

Compound.
If you want special ad vice,write 

the Lydia E. Vink ham Medicine
Ce. (confidential), Lynn, Ma—.

Mtnetia, L. I., Oct. 30—The will of
Sarah J. Keene, widow of James R.
Keeney banker and sportsman, and, moth- dealers. * * * Only a high ers.
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mimi ! A Harvest Festival of Bargainsi
•Eî

Here’s the most important bar
gain event of the season, for it fur
nishes our patrons with the most 
timely merchandise at prices that 
are absolutely unmatchable—an as
sortment of, fresh,, clean merchan
dise , representing odd lots and 
broken sizes from our regular stock 
left over from the month’s busi- 

want and effect a very considerable sav-

>
Photo shows Lady Beatty, Âme rican wife of Admiral Sir David Beat ty, with the Lion’s ensign, which has 

been flown in every action of that famous ship. j . V
New Wireless 

Controlled Craft

/
Purdy’s yard last week and given a trial 
under her own gasolene motor power 
the next day. She will proceed at once 

- to Gloucesteh, Mass., where she will be 
equipped with her more intricate and 
secret mechanism and put through her 
paces prior to the official tests.

This new vessel, which is painted in 
war grtty, with H-4, Gloucester, on her 
transom, 
of ten feet
three feet} while her main power plant 
consists of a twelve cylipdered Van 
Blerck motor that develops 450 horse 

8Ml power at 1,400 R. P. M. She is built 
of ten and twelve gauge steel, has three 
water-tight bulkheads and a steel con
ning tower, with a steel tanjs aft, over 
the manoeuvring apparatus. She has 
two rudders and has clamps on both 
sides, at the bow, apparently to hold a 
torpedo.

In her trial it was evident that the 
motor was nof turned up to more than 
900 R. P. M., but at that she attained 
a speed of more than twenty-five miles 
an hour, creating such a wish as to give 
the impression of a miniature tidal wave.

The H-4 Is tl}e most unusual and un
canny craft afloat and the latest dem
onstration of the possibilities of motor 
propelled vessels. A motor boat with no 
one on board and controlled at will by 
some one on shore, aboard another ves
sel or up in an aeroplafie is the last 
word in motor boating.

It suggests possibilities to those 
sportsmen who like to own racing craft, 
but not to drive them. They may sit ! 
comfortably on the club porch and in
dulge in the sport as actively as they 
have heretofore, with paid mechanics 
and others driving their racing craft ! 
for them, and many other equally ab
surd ns well as practical uses become 

I apparent without any undue stretch of 
imagination.

A WAR TIME ECONOMY
£

„

<

is fifty feet long, with a beam 
et and a draught of less than

Speed and D rectioH-of Beat Pro
pelled by Radio Waves Govern
ed at Will From Shore, From 
Vessels or From Aeroplanes

i

ness, so that you can obtain just the things you 
ing in price.

Our reputation of 27 years guarantees every bargain.

1

.-■■i&vvlBsa
There is no necessity for having any 

captain, engineer, crew, owner or any 
one, in fact, on 6oard motor boats to 
run them, now that John Hays Ham
mond, Jr., has perfected the wireless 
controlled craft.
sel of this type was launched last Thurs
day the yards of Kyle & Puriy, City 
Isliiri 1, N. Y., for Mr. Hammond, and 

-ni, as well us the craft, was 
vioscv wrapy.' , ;i a cloak of mystery.

iic fact ti;a. .‘!i a vessel, designed 
by William J. viielow, of * Gielow &
Urr, has been under construction, and 
numerous Other facts, though not the 
vital ones, have been generally known 
for months, but no further news could 
be obtained.

However, the report of the committee 
on appropriations of the housee of re
presentatives and the hearings before 
the sub-committee of the house commit
tee on appropriations furnish certain 
.other data of interest in connection with 
this, the most unusual -motor boat afloat.

According to thty hearings, Uie vessel 
is a rnjp dynamic torpedo craft and 
is a pr^5?V»J development for army or 
navy use of the experimental vessels 
which for years Mr. Hammond has had
in operation off his home at* Gloucester, Out of dustbin refuse R* Brown, a 
Mass., the courses of which were con- Mja^sex engineer, has Invented a coal 
trolled by wireless from a shore station. « ... . < ,,

The means for transmitting power substitute saleable- at sixpence per 
to drive this craft as described by Mr. ; hundred weight A hundred weight of 
Hammond is:—“A wireless station of the new substitute takes up very little 
special design is located at a point where j t ghres out. k k said, an ex
it will be indestructible or out of rangeof the fire of .the enemy. Then that is : “1Ient heat. Photo shows some of the 
connected by land lines to a number substitute,
of observers situated in concrete turrets 
along the coast. Each of these observ
ers is enabled through his wire conncc- along the shore in the woods or the 
tion to operate a wireless transmitter at underbrush and operate perfectly satis- 
the station so as to send out energy to factorily.” 
control one torpedo (or vessel.)) A 
dozen or more torpedo/es may be con
trolled simultaneously from one station, 
but each observer will control one. •

“Under the system which we have 
worked out for some years dt Gloucester 
the accuracy of control Is such that we 
are «tabled to strike a bamboo rod one 
Inch in diameter, standing upright, ten 
out of fifteen times at a distance of three 
and one half miles.

“A recent development which I have 
à/t to get the thing still further flex

ible and to overcome every argument 
against its limitations in the shore con
trol is control1 from an aeroplane by 
wireless on the aeroplane and we have 
now demonstrated satisfactorily that the 
power from the aeroplane is sufficient 
to control the apparatus up to one mile 
away from the aeroplane, but that is 
with a very weak transmitting outfit, 
and I a*i sure I can work that distance 
up to *-ec or four miles without any 
trouble.y._

“Wc have demonstrated absolute con
trol of the steering " apparatus, of the 
driving, motors to start and stop the 
mechanism, and of the searchlight and 
to accelerate the speed.

LADIES’ SUITS IN THE MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEFT.MEN’S OVERCOATS AND SUITSmA most unusual ves-
Ladies’ All-Wool Navy or Black Serge Men’s Fall Weight Shirts and Drawers, 

Suits. Coat silk lined. Our former special , T . 66c. garment
price was $12.85. Men s Lambs Wool Shirts and Drawers,

89c. garment
Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers,

89c. garment
Medium Weight Worsted Shirts and

98c. garment
Negligee Shirts, stiff cuffs attached, 89c. 
Grey Flannel Shirts, good full bod-

Men’s Dark Grey and Fawn English 
Cravenette Shower-proof Coats. Regular 
price, $15.00 

Men’s Fall Weight Overcoats—Single- 
breasted, buttoned through, peak lapels, 
belted backs ; beautiful pattern, in fancy 
Tweeds. Regular prices, $15.00, $18.00.

Sale Price, $10.00» 
Men’s Tweed Balmacaan Overcoats 

Regular price, $12.00... .Sale Price, $7.85 
Shawl Collar Ulsters—Belted back, cen

tre vent, plain brown, grey and navy. All- 
wool English Chinchillas.

Special Sale Price, $15.00 
A Special Lot,of Black Rubber Coats-— 

Good weightj overshoe fasteners. Regular
price, $5.00. f................... Sale Price, $3.85

Men’s Fancy Tweed and Worsted Sack 
Suits—Regular price ,$20.00.

ithe Sale Price, $10.00
Month-End Sale Price, $9.25

Ladies’ All-Wool, Navy or Black Serge 
Suits. Coat silk lined. Our former special 
price was $14.85.

f Month-End Sale Pine, $11.85

1 i 1
<

. :i Drawers:

• LADIES’ GOATS
Ladies’ and Misses Stylish Winter 

Coats, in Curl Cloths, Cheviots, Velours, 
Twfeeds and Diagonals. Regular prices 
were from $15.00 to $23.00.

- ->

A SnSfltot Wash

Presses—2 to 14 years, in pretty Cham- 
br ays, in plain colors and plaids ; also good 
stripes and plain colors for school wear.

79c. Ones.
95c. Onesv 

$1.00 Ones.
$1.25 Ones.
$1.50 Ones.
$1.89 Ones.

:
$1.09ies

*§§ English Khaki Flannel Shirts—Regular 
. .Sale Price, $1.89IB price, $2.50 

Coat Sweaters, shawl collars,
’

. J3ale Price, $2.39 
Shaker Nightshirts, with military col

lars  ..................Sale Price, 98c.
Coat Sweaters, military or shawl col

lars ...................................Sale Price, 98c.
Coat Sweaters, with shawl collars, in fine 

worsted yarns. Regular price, $2.50,
Sale Price, $1.98

Sale Price, $9.86

Ilf*?

MU BAKER DEES Sale Price, $15.00
Men’s Blue and Black English Worsted 

Sack Suit^—Three-button style, in good 
weight. Regular price, $18.50.THAI l SPEECH Shaker Pyjamas, neafr patterns,, .Now 53c. 

, .Now 64c. 
.Now 67c. 

...Now 84c. 
.Now $1.00 

. .Now $1.26

Sale Price, $1.49
Men’s Good Weight Sharker Pvjamss,

Sale Price, $1.79
Fine All-Wool English Cashmere Half

3 pairs for $1.00 
Worsted Half

Sale Price, $15.00
Did Not Compare Washington's 

Soldiers to Mexican Bandits
LADIES’ WAISTS

This is a Waist Special that will be the 
talk of the town. White Pique, English 
Black Sateen, Fine Flanneltte with dainty 
stripes. White Voile and Fine Black and 
White Stripe Voile.

Sale Price, 98c.—Worth Double.
WOMEN’S RAINCOATS

English Tan Paramatta, Double Tex
ture Raincoats—Sizes 32 to 38. Regular 
price, $10.00.................... Sale Price, $5.00

Girls’ Fine English Poplin -Raincoats—
Regular price, $6.00... .Sale Price, $3.65

UNDERSKIRTS
Fine English Imported Underskirts — | $1.25 Blouses 

All colors. ■ ,
At Three Sale Prices, 89c., $1.19, $1.79 I $1.50 Blouses

4-
\ !

Hose.............................
Fine Imported English 

Hose. Regular price, 65c.
Washington, Oct. 80—Secretary of 

W ar Newton D. Baker has issued
When questioned as to possible out- statement through the Democratic Na- 

side interference in the way of wireless tional Committee explaining just what 
energy coming from the enemy, Mr. he said in his recent-speech in Jersey 
Hammond replied: “I havfc evolved a City regarding the Revolutionary sol- 
system which, when there is interfer- diers and the Mexican revolutionists 

present in the way of wireless en- Mr. Baker’s opponents have insisted that
wl11 he classed the American Revolutionary 

soldiers with the Villa bandits. Mr.
Baker flatly denied that he had ever ' 
made any such comparison or had said 
that Washington’s soldiers had stolen 
silver out of the churches. This is his 
statement:—

“I cannot give the exact words of 
my Jersey City address, as I had neither 
manuscript nor notes. Neither have I 
seen in any complete form just what 1 
am reported to have said, but the sub
stance and spirit of what I did say 1 
can easily reproduce.

“I remarked that a revolution is 
always a grave matter and attended by 
conditions of disorder, that men fight
ing for freedom and inspired by its 
great ideals have to battle against an 
established order and until they succeed 
conditions are upset, 
stance, we say of the Mexican revolu
tionists that they are not always uni
formed soldiers. Washington’s 
as It retreated to Valley Forge was 
scarcely clad; it was unpaid, unclothed, 
and unfed, but It persisted through 
every hardship to its great mission.

“I said we complain of Mexico that 
property rights are not always respected 
and said among us to some extent that 
was no doubt true, as the so-called 
loyalists who adhered to the cause of 
King George, even the ministers of the 
churches, were driven out and their 
property devoted to the revolution.

“I said of Washington that he 
undoubtedly one of the greatest men 
who ever lived and that no great event 
in history ever depended so entirely 
upon one man as did the American 
Revolution. Of his soldiers I said they 
were the brave founders of our liberties 
and we must be as brave in maintain-
Ing them and as generous in extending (New York Times, rnday.)
the principles they established to strug- Conditions governing election betting 
gling peoples everywhere. changed so rapidly yesterday that sev-

“I did not compare Washington’s eral large pools of money, oil more than 
soldiers to Villa or to any Mex.can .$10,000, that were brought to Broadway 
bandits, whatever. I did not say that last night were held back by those hav- 
Washington's soldiers stole anything or ' ing them in charge because they said 
that they stole silver out of churches to : they expected those having money t.i 
buv drink or for any other purpose, j bet on Wilson would give odds by lo- 

“I did not refer to Washington’s !or tomorrow, 
soldiers as ‘bad charabters’ or compare1 There waa a great increase in the 
them with Mexicans in any particular; ' amount of Wilson money and scores of 
but on the contrary referred to them us j beî9 'Y?,rell m*de ?n./ 
different in taining, race, and ideals ,In Wall Street the Hughes backers,
from the Mexican people. "h? sevefal wfeks ug'° ZnL’f'î™* “S

“I did not refer to anybody’s char- hl«h « 1 wh? h a

eu* t fTr, * » «s, ™ “«s -s. sr.Mexican of wrongdoing lo have done !eral bets, amounting in all to $20,000. 
so would have been wholly out qf keep-, wcre IIwk at evcn money, and al.ou 
ing with the argument I was making, ; $80i000 more was bet nt odds of ten to 
which was not based on the acts of in- j nine in fttVor of Hughes. It was reported 
dividuals but upon the necessary dif-1 by several betting commissioners that 
Acuity of a revolutionary struggle. j the Hughes backers were waiting to get 

“I cannot think that any one will 1 the best odds obtainable. Edward Mc- 
lielieve me capable of slandering the Quade, a betting commissioner, said 
living or the dead, nor can 1 believe that most of the wagers he had placed had

MIDDY BLOUSES
At all times we carry the best and larg

est selection of Middy Blouses in the city. 
At this sale you will be given the chance 
to buy best quality middys at unheard-of 
prices. All colored trimmings guaranteed.

For 59c.

n 1
Sale Price, 48c.

Men’s Heavy Wool Working Socks,
. Sale Price, 19c. 

Men’s Strong Police Braces. Regular
price, 30c.......................... Sale Price, 19c.

Fine Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs. Regular
price, 20c.............. .Sale Price, 6 for 69o.

Big Value in Flowing-End Ties. All new 
patterns. Regular price) 50c.

ence
ergy coining from the enemy, 
cause the torpedo (or vessel) to turn 
around And face that source of energy 
and move toward it. That has been de
monstrated experimentally.”

The report from the committee on ap
propriations said in part: “For many 
years past the desirability of having an 
offensive weapon in connection with sea 
coast fortifications in addition to the 
passive ones of land batteries and fixed 
or floating mines, has been felt by all 
authorities. The officers of the war de
partment in order to acquire such a 
weapon have for more than a year past 
been witnessing tests of the invention of 
John H. Hammond, Jr., for the ratio 
control of dynamic torpedoes and the 
committee has felt warranted in recom
mending to congress an appropriation 
for the acquirement of the rights of Mr. 
Hammond, conditioned, however, upon 
a satisfactory demonstration of the val
ue of his system before a joint army 
and navy board, and provision is made 
for a sum suf^cient to conduct such 
tests.”

That accounts for the warlike look-

750. Blouses

For 79c.$1.00 Blouses. -,
Sale Price, 29c.

An Unusual Saving in Men’s Caps, new 
shapes and patterns. Regular prices, 
$1.00 to $2.00........ . Sale Price, 69c,

ma For $1.00 

For $1.20

Sale Ends Tuesday
NO GOODS ON APPROVAL

fI said, for in-

OAK HALL—Scovil Brothers LimitedarmyA Key and a Telescope.
“All that is necessary in steering one 

of these boats from shore is a tele
scope and a key, and you can go up ing little vessel launched at Kyle &

ST. JOHN, N. B. X

\

NEW BADGE FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS
certain Wilson would win the presid
ency and Whitman the governorship. He 
was taken up, and bet $10,000 to $14,- 
000. Along Broadway there 
bro(id smiles yesterday, for persons who 
had made large wagers on Wilson at 
one to two had covered up by making 
bets on Hughes at even money. Of 
course, they stand to win if Wilson 
does, and if Hughes wins they will come 
out even. At Keen’s Chop House in 
West Forty-fifth street, it was reported

that among actors many bets have been 
made since the betting became even. De 
Wolf Hopper was reported to have 
placed $800 against $1,000 that Wilson 
would win.

been at odds of ten to nine in favor of 
Hughes with a few at even, money.

Fred Schuinm, a Brooklyn betting 
commissioner, said he had put between 
$2,000 and $3,000 yesterday at 
money.

At Considine’s, Forty-second 
and Broadway, it was said that the bet
ting was more vigorous than for many 
years. The most striking bet yesterday 
was made as the result of a remark by 
a well-known sporting man that it was

the story of the dangers encountered, 
the hardships endured, and the stead
fast courage shown by our forefathers 
in the making of America is other than 
a tribute to their greatness, a claim 
upon our admiration, and an inspiration 

tto our patriotism.”

were some5TÂS2* even
was

»2 P. J. Henry, state inspector of motor 
vehicles of Vermont, spent one day in 
Brattleboro sto 
and asking to

streeta pping every Vermont car 
See the operator’s license. 

Some forty drivers were cnuvM. during
the day, without their credentials.

HUGHES BETTERS
SEEK ODDS NOW% M *im

_____ iM1
ALLIES’ FLEET IN GREEK WATERS Jo IHi
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This badge is being used in the Old Counter for disabled soldiers. A 
xhnilar badge m*v be issued In Canada. Lamtine allied trooos at Pinunia. Athena, for the occupation of Grecian public buildings.
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WOUNDED SOLDIER ENJOYS THIS FISHING TRIP CLOSE OF BOYS'

I ___ is first favorite among all tea lovers. 1
1 Us flavor, strength and purity know no 1
V eqnaL , 1
\ «craws» .. _ ^ ,,f TWOrffM M
V b IW BEST AI-*— Æ

E. T. Sturdea, 
St John. It à
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The third Ne* Brunswick conference 
for older boys, held under the auspices 

| of the Y. M. C. A. and the church !
Sunday school boards, was brought to 
a close with an impressive service in 
Centenary church last evening. Through
out, not only the leaders’ conference 
which preceded it, but also the meetings 
for the boys themselves a spirit of deep 
earnestness and an evident determina
tion to make the meetings but the start 
of the work which is to follow it, were 
noticeable. Practically the whole pro
gramme centred around the Canadian 
Standard Efficiency Tests, a method of 
measuring up the boy’s ability along 
various lines and encouraging the de
velopment of those features in which 
he is most lacking. As a result of
the conference it is expected that the t for war service js the probably un
system will be introduced throughout p'raJlcled record of Scm,tmLters of the 
the province to a much greater extent *t British Columbia Sea Scouts and one 
than it has been in use in the past. The { th t gcouüng men in

; conference was fortunate in its leader- yanCouver-
I ship and the group of men who directed Mr Master’s troop of Sea Scouts is
nnMTetnv!3 md vLCmen of three in Canada and for their
anceh b y d y g attend- trajning ship have been using Robert

On Saturday afternoon the boys were Xx’uis Stevenson’s ship the “Casco.* 
addressed in Centenary church by T. H. *Weh .W!,s osed during the famous wnt-
Hutchinson on the subject of the mid- u^n„mh„ of

, week programme in organized Bible Notwithstanding the large number of 
classes Following this, the boys vis- enlistments of senior Boy &outs and 
ited points of interest about the city. ; scoutmas e”> the annual census of the 

I At 5P o’clock the boys marched to the j “ °JJ'

educltionalhefflme "b6" ^ VÎeWCd ^Canada. This gain totalling 1,199, is
At 6.30 o’clock the -boys reassembled ‘“s^kat^ewan^d

enSeS’ - ! in Centenary church where a banquet!1?”5 .of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
plateau and the was served by the ladies “The Bov I Alberta, where re-orgamzation was ef-

Sugena Valley increased activity on the Builder" was the subject of T H Hutch- I ^^d *as*‘ 7eaI- Ontario, Quebec andPart of the eWy artillery is Sported, taT Thkt the offidai rna^-1 “>f. rerorU
“On the Julian front thefe has been zine for boys. ; own *fd B"^sh Columbia reports

further Intense activity on the part of ; A mass meeting was held yesterday h°JF^Sft toKether- 
the enemy’s artillery east of Qorizia and afternoon in ■ Centenary church for the tne .ngures are.
on the Carso. Our batteries replied leaders, delegates and other boys. Tay- „ , . ail 71 an
with an equally heavy fire. To the lor Statten was the speaker. He illus-   ™ ,’nna
southeast of Novavilla we have ad- trated some practical lessons of religion aîî™r Columbia ... 78 1,0
vanced our line 800 metres as the re- j from a baseball game. e u. 1................................ îav T’aru
suit of a surprize attack.” [ Following this the closing meeting of 7.717m Ï&1

I the conference was held with the presi- AllAa/1 11fl -, ftol
dent, John N. Jordan, of St. John, in 3“t Brunswkk.......... 75
the chair, and Taylor Statten conduct- v +. ** 4,1
ing the meeting. The secretary, James -> , a

j A. Humphrey, of Moncton, presented a Prince Edward Mand' 8 
report of the previous sessions, and the 

II vice-president, Harold Brewer, of Wood- 
** , stock, presented the report on creden- 

■ : tials and resolutions. The latter report
* , showed a total of 302 delegates regis-

; tered and conveyed resolutions of thanks 
to all those who had assisted the con- 

! ference in various ways, 
j Mr. Statten gave a brief address on 
the object of the work.

| Myers told of the beginning of the unlt- 
!ed work of the churches and the Ÿ. M.
‘ C. A. in this province. Rev. F. H. Lang- 
ford asked that substantial work should 

Sunday, John Redmond, the Nationalist be the outcome of the conference when 
leader, urged the immediate putting in- ; the delegates return to their homes. Rev. 
to effect of home rule for Ireland. IR- A- Ross told of the work accomp- 

“The present state of Ireland,” said jbF °ther boys Allowing a con- 

Mr. Redmond, “is a serious menace to was foUoWed by the delegation
the British empire, to a victorious end- reports in which a representative from 
ing of the war. Ireland’s suspicion of 1 each district told of the worit which the

members from his section had decided 
: to carry on after they returned home.
I Reports were presented by Charles Mc- 

rule put immediately into operation. !Coy, Moncton ; G. F. Henderson, York 
This would do more to help the sue- and Sunbury county ; George Fry, Char- 

, cessful ending of the war than the al- lotte county ; J. Stephenson, Kings and 
liance of half a dozen neutrals. Ire- Queens county; Douglas Fritz, St. John, 
land is suffering from a brainstorm. A Baptists ; Arthur Willet, St. John, Pres- 
gust of passion has swept the country, byterians ; Basil Robertson, St. John,
and a period of calm is necessary to re- Methodists; George Nase, St. John,
store a national and sane view of the Church of England; Arthur Cartv, Dig- 
causes and the consequences of the by (N. S.) ; Mr- Bonk on behalf of Bridge-
tragedy through which Ireland has just town (N. S.) ; Clarence Gogan, Petit-
passed. codiac, and Raymond Dixon, Sackville.

“Common sense is rapidly reasserting Short addresses were given by Mr. 
itself, and the passion is subsiding. Ire- Statten, Charles Beaching of New York; 
land has come to believe that she must Rev. W. H. Barraclough, and Rev. J. H. 
not sacrifice the fruits of forty years of A. Anderson, chairman of the advisory 
patient labor in a moment of anger and committee.
disappointment.” The conference was brought to a close

with the singing of “Blest be the Tie 
That Binds” while the delegates clasped 
hands.
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/ ^ It bears the 
Seal of Purity
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Al All over the world the 
name Sunlight stands 
for purity in Soap. Our 
$5,000 guarantee of 
Purity is something 
more than an adver
tisement. It marks the 
high standard we have 
set for ourselvès to give 
you the best laundry 
soap it is possible to 
produce at any price.
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From these figures it will be seen that 
the great need at present is leaders. The 
chief scout for the empire is quoted as 
saying “Scoutmasters are the backbone 
of the movement and the finding of 
suitable men is our greatest difficulty.”

—Jmm
4-, A

Sunlight 
5? Soap

ACCUSED OF CORRUPTLY
REQUESTING GIFTS::

Boston, Oct. 80.—Mrs. Concettie Cap 
odilupo, who lives in Salem street, Nortl 
End, and who is forewoman at the B 
A. Johnson Company, State street, was 
before Judge Cohen in the Municipal 
Court on a very unusual complaint.

She was brought in by Policeman 
Day on complaint of three women em
ployes at the store. The charg* J 
the woman corruptly request j gifts 
from women employes at the stefc.

The woman told Day that she did 
nothing but what the American help 
have done, saying that gifts had beee 
given to others at Easter and Chriafc 
mas.

Atty. Isaac Gordon got the warrant 
on complaint of three Italian women 
Judge Cohen, after the woman pleaded 
not guilty, continued the case for trial 
to Nov. 9, and bail was placed at $100.

This may be a lazy way to fish, but to a wounded man it has compensation. An English angling association 
recently entertained (50 wounded soldiers this way.

Last Night’s War Cables Fighting Indecisive on Saturday.

Petrograd. Oct. 28 (Saturday)—The 
text of today’s statement reads:

“Western (Russian) front: On the 
whole front reconnaissance and an ex
change of fire are taking place.

“On both hanks of the River Bystrit- 
sa, in the region of Doma Watra, the 
enemy, supported by his artillery, 
launched a series of fierce attacks, com
pelling our advanced posts to abandon 
two heights. The attacks of the enemy 
south of this region were without suc
cess.

“Caucasian front : No events of im
portance have occurred.

“Roumanian - Transylvanian 
Near Bran Pass and in the Tirgulaj and 
and Jiul valleys fierce enemy attacks 
continue.

“Dobrudja: ’No events of importance 
occurred during Oct. 27.”
Italians Win Fierce Battle.

Rome, Oct. 28, via London, 4.45 p. m. 
—An intense artillery action is in pro
gress east of Gorizia and on the Carso 
plateau, the war office announced today. 
Near Novavilla the Italian line has been 
advanced more than 300 yards jjy a sur
prise attack.

The text of the statement follows :
“To' the south of the depression be

tween Loppio and Mori, in the Cameras 
and Adige valleys, our Infantry entered

i
the village of Sano, drove out the enemy 
and destroi 

“From tl le that
On the Transylvanian front the Russians and Roumanians apparently are 

operating successfully against the Teutonic allies near the junction of Buko- 
wina, Transylvania and Roumania and to the south near Campulung, and in 
the Jiul Valley have gained successes over them. In the fighting in the Jiul 
Valley the Roumanians are declared by Bucharest to have captured two howitzer 
batteries, which later were turned against the Austro-Germans.

The Roumanians and Russians In Dobrudja are still in retreat before the 
German, Bulgarian and Turkish troops, and are now endeavoring to make 
their way across the Danube at various points on pontoon bridges, according 
to the Sofia war office. I

Again, according to Berlin, another heavy Russian offensive against the 
German lines along the Stokhod river in Volhynia has been put down by the 
German curtain of fire. Petrograd reports successful reconnaissances by the 
Russians along the River Stavok, a tributary of the Stokhod.

The Macedonia theatre is still the scene of somewhat vigorous fighting, es
pecially at the bend of the Cerna river where the Serbians and French to
gether have made a decided advance.

Athens, Oct. 29, via London—The Greek government officially made It 
known today that following the recent visits by the Entente ministers to the 
royal palace, King Constantine has spontaneously undertaken further to dispel 
Entente suspicions of his sincerity by ordering what he had previously refused 
to grant on the insistence of the French military attache, that is, the transfer 
of third and fourth army corps from Thessaly and the sixteenth division from 
the Epirus to the Peloponnesus, the southern Greek peninsula. In both districts 
only a force sufficient to maintain order is to be kept. The transfer is to begin 
on November 3.

898ufront: 747 Mrs. Matilda. Martin, aged ninety- 
four, went to New York from her home 
in Allentown, Pa, and attended a the
atre for the first time in her life. Accom
panying her was her daughter, Mrs. Ma
tilda Satterfield, aged sixty-eight, who 
also never had been inside a theatre 
before.

102

Total ...................... 1,082
Compared with 1915 this shows a de

crease of fifty-two officers and an in
crease of 1,199 Scouts and with 1914 an 
increase of 120 officers and 2,978 Scouts.

17,542

Rev. C. A.

London, Oct. 29—Speaking at Sligo

TV7HILE guests 
W tile beauty of 

silver plate, the stamp 
ROGERS BROS» on spooee, 
forks, knives, etc,, assures 
them of its quality. You 
ire sure, because erf the 
unqualified guarantee made 
possible by the acted test 
of over 68 years.

Do not be oaeÉroad1 by 
other “Rogers” silverware. 
You can tell the genuine 
1847 ROGERS BROS, ware 
by the trade mark.

Sold by leading dealers
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BOY SCOUT NOTESMontreal, Oct. 29—An Imperial press 
association, for the collection and dis
semination of the news of the empire, 
was the remedy proposed by Mr. E. F. 
Slack, president of the Canadian Press, 
Limited, for the present position of the 
news gathering situation, in the course of 
a statement made to the Dominion 
Royal Commission here Saturday.

Mr. Slack suggested the establishment 
of a central news clearing house at Lon
don, where tjie news of Great Britain 
and the whole empire could he collected, 
collated, edited and distributed through
out the empire, each portion bearing its 
share of the expense according to its 
population and wealth—adapting the 
system of the American Associated 
Press to the service of the empire. This 
would draw the bonds of empire closer, 
he claimed.

With reference to the American As
sociated Press, Mr. Slack said its news 
was not colored, but it was collected en
tirely for American readers, Canada be
ing merely allowed to come in. Em
phasis was placed on the news of little 
interest in Canada, while news'of great 
importance to the dominion and the 
whole empire was neglected, as of little 
interest in the United States.

The Canadian Associated Press, Mr. 
Slack said, was too narrow in its scope, 
dealing with merely Canadian interests, 
instead of British and imperial affairs.

JMnh in Canada-ky
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO, tad.tm--- ':VOS i

Hamilton, OntarioThough the war had called from 
Canada a great many scoutmasters and 
other scout officials, thereby creating a 
lack of leadership, the Boy Scout camps 
throughout the dominion were practical
ly as numerous and as successful this 
last summer as In other years.

Reports from Manitoba and Quebec 
show that camp life and activities loom
ed up as big as ever this summer in 
those provinces.

The late Lord Kitchener was a true 
friend of the Boy Scouts movement. 
Writing of him in a recent issue of the 
Headquarters Gazette, Sir Baden-Powell 
says : “He was in the matter of policy 
opposed to our taking up cadet training 
in the movement, even at a time when 
many patriotic people, carried away 
with zeal for the war, were urging upon 
us the desirability of doing so, hut 
Lord Kitchener saw wider and further 
than they. He said: ‘You are building 
the foundation which is essential for 
making good men. Whether they after
wards become soldiers or civilians mat
ters little, but character to either means 
everything.’ ”

A Splendid Record
To be the seventeenth in a single fam

ily to answer the call of king and couie

r*ertWNThe Right Way
CONTINENTAL 

FATTER N

t

Is the Healthful Way
Tea and coffee disagree with a great many people, and science points out the cause— 

caffeine—the cumulative drug in both of these beverages.

iPOSTUM mm
x

te entirely free from drugs or any harmful substance . It is made of wheat, roasted with a bit 
of wholesome molasses, and is pure, nourishing, delicious and healthful.

A change from tea and coffee to Postum has helped thousands ; it may help you.
lâs

m“There’s a Reason”
Grocers everywhere sell Postum. _____ '

Canadian Poatum Cereal Co.. Ltd. Win dsor, Ont,;
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Mutt and Jeff—Of Course, Jeff Had to Spill the Beans By “Bud” Fisher
(COPYRIGHT, 1914. BY ft C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)
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6ot To mans omprcoats. rv<? çoT *
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r tic.illy completed, Tommy Griffith and 
Joey Connolly having signed up, while 
Tillie Walker is about ready to d 
Now, if the girls will get busy, maybe 
before the snow flies we can have a 
“million dollar infield” for the All-Am
erican Benedicts. Hurry up, girls, leap 
year is leaping.

May Change Training Camp.

n! ^PSbiVjL ; | Monday and Tuesday
i : i o so.
I

STAR«
\£e

ë
Mis THEATRE

New York, Aug. 27—The Brooklyn 
team may not train at Dayton, Fla., 
next spring. Col. Ebbets is in receipt 
of a telegram from President Charles 
Weeghman of the Cubs asking that the 
Robins take over the Chicago club’s 
tract covering the training camp at 
Tampa, as the Cubs will go to Pasa
dena, Cal. Ebbetts has asked Weegh
man to send the contract on for inspec
tion, and has not as yet decided upon 
his plans. “I may not be In baseball \ 
next spring,” was his observation. 
FOOTBALL.

THREE SHOWS
At Seven, Eight and Nine 

o’clockIIMPERIAL THEATRE con-
— New Stan —

Catherine Adame and Edwin 
Stanley in the Great 

College Yarn
'THE SPIRITtof the GAME’
An Exciting Football Match 
in This Three-part Feature

| *1 Bo You Believe in Fairies ?x. » ■

MARGUERITE CLARK Bray Animated Fun 
Cartoon

A One Armed Player.
Salem, Oct 2ft—Salem High School’s 

football team has a one-armed player 
this fall. He is the right. guard, Pete 
Carbone. He lost his left 
years ago. He has played in every game 
Salem High has engaged in this season 
and has given a fine account of himself. 
He is an all-around athlete, as he also 
played on the hockey team.

By a strange coincidence Coach dem
ent C. Desaulniers of the hockey team 
has only one arm.

Carbone will probably be a candidate 
for the baseball team In the spring and 
if he succeeds in making the nine it will 
be the third sport in which he will 
have made his “S,”

m 11â mi i Did and So Will You After 
Seeing

Reliance Story
“THE MUFFLED BELL”“BBBBYX AM•X Vv " SlJTla arm some

DOG PLAY DETECTIVE” American Comedy
“SOME NIGHT”i m - LITTLE LADY EILEENe'r

» Scenic Journey Along the 
North Coast of New England. 
An Easy Chair Trip to Many 
Picturesque Points of Inter-

-4Al Wednesday's Attratcions 
“THE EXPERIENCED 

MAN”
“THE MILK-FED LION”

tS A Famous Players Photo 
Romance of Elfland. Mar
guerite iS" a Dainty Little 
Irish Lassie in This Picture.

i
:

I
X est.

Coming—Nov. 20th and 21st
Our Biggest Pall Offering

“THE SECRET OF
THE SUBMARINE”

This is undoubtedly the greatest 
serial-story we have ever booked, 
and we have had some good ones, 
too.

/ m Tomght-7.15-8.45 mLittlt Pricts<
V

Dario Rasta Has 
a' Great Record

■q
X

< A

/America’s Pre-eminent Emotional Star Same Little. Prices for This 
Spectacular Show I

!

% MRS. LESLIE CARTER « I
Dare-Devil Italian Driver HasWoa 

Many Notable EventsrIn David Belasco's Masterpiece
/

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND*THE HEART OF MARYLAND v f M

New York, Oct..26—Dario Resta, the 
ferocious, devil-may-care Italian driver, 
who has bogged American auto track 
records and stuck his fingers into the 
prise money of every country where 
they tear around tracks in high-powered 
automobiles, is just taking a breathing 
spell.

Resta says he is getting ashamed to 
take the money, and has promised not 
to enter eveiy event in the future. He’s 
going to skip a few to give the other 
boys a chance.

Resta hurtled into the limelight back 
in 1916, when he hit the high spots in 
New York. Prior to that he had done 
a few fancy tricks for the natives in 
France, Italy and England, and when 
he hove in view of the Statue of Liberty 
he was well fortified wth a bank roll, 
even if he hadn’t scattered records on 
this side.

From Italy Resta snorted his intrepid 
way into England, and he immediately 
dare-deviled his way to victory in three 
of England’s highest class events. This 
was in a Mercedes, but he forsook his 
colors to climb a Sunbeam. This had 
no effect on his neck-breaking speed, for 
he went right on smashing records end 
won the Grand Prix at Amiens, just 
before the present European war broke 
out.

7
BLUE DIEDStupendous 6-Part Spectacle Drama

ABROADDUOTOPtAYX UNO
A Pictorial Revival of one of the outaanding plays of the laat quarter 

Century. Presented in costly and scrupulous detail by Herbert Brenon, 
America's master wonder-builder, with the eminent star of original cast.

Present the Idol of a Million Theatregoers, T. 
WARREN KERRIGAN, in the Sensational 

Romantic Drama
FOOTBALLm U. N. Bw Wins

A Son of the Immortals”« Fredericton, Oct. 29—The University 
of New Brunswick rugby team had no 
trouble beating the 286th battalion team 
here Saturday. The score was 6-to 0, 
the university scoring two tries in the 
second half.

The teams were as follows :

Rathe's British and Allied Gazette Supported by MISS LOIS WILSON, The State- 
Wide Prize-Winning Beauty of Alabama’s 400 
See the Sensational Mob Scenes and Rioting. See 

the Terrific Battle for a Throne. Exciting Episodes. 
Thrilling Assaults. Sensations Follow Sensations. 
Gripping Melo-drama, Tremendous Conflicts. The 
Last Word in Photoplaying.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION i

1FORCE & WILLIAMS «
U. N. if.286th Battalion.In a Deliciously Funny Music-Skit Fullback.

Skeggs VanwartSKI-HIGH WITH SI”«I
Halves.

Godfrey
Kuhring (Capt.) .....................  McIntosh
Humphrey 
G. Allen

Me WilliamCORPORAL JAGGER
who lost a leg at Ypres, in song; Novelty! Dance 
and Tales of Experiences in action.

I
Turner
Camey

Mon. and 
Tue.

Quarters.EMPRESSX
McGibbon 
. Bennett

Mersereau 
Ryder ...

Forwards.
àX ................... Wills

........... 1 Kilbum
........... Richards
............. Adams
Saunder (Capt.)
...............  Stevens
............... Bridges
......... Somerville

Greenlaw and Carter were substituted 
for Wren and Simonds’ in the second 
half by the 286th.

Reilly ...........
Barry ...........
Wetmore .. 
Murphy ...
Wren............
J. Allen ... 
Sloane ..... 
Simonds ...

A WELL KNOWN STORY ! , [S
S:1 I4 ■k In 1913 h- again began to dream of 

American gold, and hied himself back 
to the shores of the land of plenty, 
peace and gold. He was in New York 
jnst a week, and then he beat it for 
San Francisco, where he proceeded to 
win two events right in succession, the 
Vanderbilt Cup and the Grand Prize, 
something unheard of up to that time.

Then he went to Indianapolis and en
gaged in one of the fiercest automobile 
races ever run, and forced De Palma, 
another Italian, to the very limit to 
win. At Chicago he won the 600-mile 
event, and established a new record.

Then they pulled off a challenge race 
at Chicago, and Resta again nailed his 
colors (o the mast first.

Thle year has just been one victory 
after another, including the big events 
at Chicàgo and Indianapolis. ,

In > chamiponship series of races at 
Chicago De Palma was beaten In every 
event by the speedy Italian.

A POPULAR STAR ! b
J*?..............
.«h-Nb*

) *
» AN IMPRESSIVE PRODUCTION

Mutual Masterplay of “Rita’s Great Novel

|* “JUDGE NOT’’r-

Saturday Games

| “GRIM JUSTICE"
1

OR “THE WOMAN OF MONA DIGGINGS”
There are six reels in this inspiring , gripping story by Peter B. Kyne of 

Saturday Evening Post fame, and that’s a real guarantee. And thed the players t

Military Overseas League.

Toronto, Oct. 29—Saturday’s football 
results in Ontario follow :

Ottawa (207th), 82; Hamilton
(206th), 8.

O. R. F. U. Interacholastic Section.JULIA DEANWith MISS FLORENCE TURNER as Crystal Transom 

(An Untutored Country Girl)
A Powerful Story of Man’s Inhumanity to Man

I

i Guelph C. I., 36; Galt C. I, 0. 
Kingston C. I., 43; Brockville C. 1^ 0.

Exhibition.

♦

-Two Broadwa 
Leonard of “The 
serial, has big part in this.

A Heart-Stirring Story of the West and East. A Wronged Girl Who 
Reaches Happiness Over a Road Strewn With Thorns. You'll Enjoy 
it; One of the Best of Big Pictures.

y Stars of first magnitude; she and Harry D. Carey. Robt. 
Master Key” was director and Harry Carter, the villain in that

is
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 

PRYOR & NEWALL 
New Juggling Ideas and 

Novel Specialties

-A* !mellow MELLODIES
Barrie C. I, Sr.. 6; Collingwood C. I- 

Sr., 1.
Barrie C. I. Jr., 14; Collingwood C. 

I. Jr., 1.

Eg
Ànd Cheerful Patter VFOUR FASTEST SHIPS PLANNED

President Franklin to Have Them Built 
for American Line

P. A. S. Franklin, w)io was appointed 
president of the International Mercan
tile Marine Company at the directors’ 
meeting held on Thursday in New York, 
left on Saturday for Hot Springs, Va., 
on the first vacation he has had in three 
years.

On his return to New York, President 
Franklin will take up the question of 
building four fast steamships for the 
American Line. It is understood that 
the new liners will have to be construct
ed in the United States, as the British 
government has passed an act prohibit
ing the building oL foreign vessels it 
Great Britain for ten years after peace 
is declared.

Mr. Franklin said the plans were to 
have oil-burning, quadruple turbine 
steamships of about 32,000 gross ton
nage, with a speed of 25 knots or more. 
The American Line, which is operating 
the St. Paul, St. Louis, New York, and 
Philadelphia at present, receives a maii 
subsidy of $4 a mile for each mile trav
eled by the steamships out and home . 
This will have to be considerably in 
creased, Mr. Franklin said, to put tb 
new
New York and Liverpool.

In case of war this would give tin 
United States government the call oi 
the four fastest merchant liners afloat 
which could be used as auxiliary cruiser 
or for transport services when it w 
necessary to move troops quickly.

He (Pleadingly—“Why can’t we be 
married right away?” She (coyly)— 
“Oh, I can’t bear to leave father alone 
just now.” He (earnestly)—“But, my 
darling, he has had you such a very long 
time.” She (freezingly)—“Sir!”

Florence Turner, Star in “Grim 
Justice,” Mutual Star Production.''

/ American Games.
The principal American college 'games 

yesterday were;
Harvard, 28; Cornell, 0.
Michigan, 14; Syracuse, 18.
Princeton, 7; Dartmouth, 3. 
Wisconsin, 30; Chicago, 7.
Yale, 36; Washington and Jefferson,

FOUYERE and WILSON “A DIP IN 
THE WATER”

Flirtation on the beach and other allur
ing bits in one of our noted fun-making 
movies. Seven reels of stirring drama 
and comedy. Gomel

i

GEM THEATRE, - - WATERLOO STREETTHE MASKED FACE AND THE MYSTERIOUS HANDS
14.SEND FORTH A STARTLING MESSAGE

Illinois, 14; Purdue, T.
Army, 69; VUlanova, 7.
Navy, 27; Georgia, 8.
Pittsburg, 20; Pennsylvania, 0. 
Michigan Aggies, 30; North Dakota 

Aggies, 0.
Minnesota, 67; Iowa, 0.

Old Country Soccer.
London, Oct. 29—Following are the 

results of the British football games 
played yesterday i
English League—Lancashire -Section. 
Blackburn, 3; Preston, 2.
Blackpool, 0; Stockport, 2.
Bur}', 3; Liverpool, 4.
Overton, 3; Portvale, 1.
Manchester City, 2; Oldham, 1. 
Rochdale, 0; Bolton, 6.
Southport, 8; Bumle’y, 0.
Stoke, 3; Manchester U, 0.

Midland Section.
Barnsley, 8; HuU, 2.
Bradford City, 1; Sheffield, 1.» 
Chesterfield, 0; Nottingham, 3. 
Grimsby, 2; Huddersfield, 1.
Leeds, 1; Birmingham, 1.
Leicester, 1; Lincoln, 1.
Notts County, 2; Rotherham, 2. 
Sheffield, 2; Bradford, 1.

London Combination.
Crystal, 1; Fulham, 0.
Brentford, 8; Clapton, 0.
Chelsea, 8; Watford, 2.
Arsenal, 1; MiUwall, 8.
Luton, 2; Portsmouth, 2. 
Southampton, 8; Westham, 0. 
Tottenham, 4; Queens Park, 5.

Scottish League.
Celtic, 0; Rangers, 0.
Queens, 1; Falkirk, 1.
Airdrie, 1; Third Lanark, 0. ■ 
Morton, 2; MotherweU, 1.
Patrick, 2; Raith Rovers, 0.
Hamilton, 1; Hearts, 1.
Dumbarton, 1; Aberdeen, 1. 
Hibernians, 1 ; Clyde, 1.
Kilmarnock, 3; Dundee, 0.
St. Mirron, 0; Ayr, 0.

BASEBALL.

FIFTH “THE
SHIELDING
SHADOW”

MONDAY PMJ6E THEATRE TUESDAY
CHAPTER 

OF THE

SERIAL
WONDERFUL

Orchestra Music and Six Reels of Pictures

The Third Episode of “THE GRIP OF EVIL”
“THE BLISS OF IGNORANCE”

And “HOT HEADS AND COLD FEET”—Comedy 
COMING WED. : : Harry D. Carey in 6-Part Western

3-Part Drama

' THE STOLEN CONFESSION. THE WILES-OF ONE LAMP LOUIE 
RAVENGER THE STRANGER AND LEONTINE 

THE STORY GRIPS STRONGER THAN EVER
season. The Washington franchise, 
which it was proposed to bring to this 
city, will again be operated in the United 
States National Capital. From unques
tionably authoritative sources, however, 
it is learned that the Washington team 
and franchise will not be found in that 
city in 1918. Toronto, Brooklyn and 
Pittsburg have been mentioned in con
nection with the transfer of the Senat
ors, and Toronto is everywhere given the 
preference.

President Ban Johnson of the Am
erican League is authority for the state
ment that Washington will be a member 
of the American League in 1917. John
son has long regarded Toronto as a 
major league city, but he is of the op
inion that the conditions brought about 
by the war would make Toronto’s entry 
to the majors inadvisable at present.

call for a special meeting for considera
tion of our appeal,” but that it had 
concluded to withhold a request for ac
tion until the regular meeting.

The club’s letter states that difficult
ies have arisen not under the amateur 
definition, bqt out of “a so-called inter
pretation of the definition made by the 
executive committee.”

New York Giants I
On the Western Front in the War Zone I 
Primitive Methods in Farming 1

} Catchy Items
In the Paths NewsCOMEDY?

Yes, You Bet! 
And It’s a 

Dandy.

26-knot liners in service betweei
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN In His Newest Release 
“THE PAWN SHOP”

Washed Down,
One stormy day a fishing smack was 

wrecked, and fast sinking. When the 
skipper came on deck, he found the 
mate busy swabbing.

“What’s the use of that, Jack? Don’t 
you see she’s sinking?”

“Yes, master, I know it; but for all 
that, I’d like the old gal to go down 
clean and tidy.”

BOYS AND GIRLS GET IN ON THE ESSAY CONTEST
T

a ship’s captain under those circum
stances.

“Il" McGraw thought some or any of 
his players were not trying to beat 
Brooklyn it was his duty to yank them 
instantly and send in some of the men 
he had on the bench, then report to his 
club owners and demand drastic pun
ishment for the offenders.

“Personally I do not believe any of 
the Giants were deserving of ^he sus
picions cast on them by their manager. 
McGraw himself would have given any
thing to beat Robinson out of the pen
nant and in his rage at the failure of 
bis team to do it, he gave baseball the 
greatest blow it has received in years. 
He quit in the face of a plain duty.”

GRAW QUIT IN 
THE FACE QF DUTY,

SAYS BAN JOHNSON

proper officials to recognize the gravity 
of the situation nor his pique at the 
repeated attacks directed his way for 
butting in. For the first time the execu
tive of the American League expressed 
his real attitude toward the perpetrator 
of “the worst knock baseball has had 
in years.”

“When I read of MoGraw’s action I 
was in New York and firmly resolved 
not to discuss the affair in any way, 

tilwaukee, Oct. 28—It’s a good thing, confidently expecting the National 
lently %>r John McGraw that Ban League to protect the reputation of the

~ rff'-tsS'AÆ-
gue. - five newspaper men <yfme to me with
ccording to the word of the boss the statement that President Tener had
the young major circuit, suspension declared it a closed incident. I could
„ connection with baseball until not believe it at first, but when assured 
either -braved or apologized for Ids he had taken that attitude I exploded.
•tures on his own team would have “McGraw was in absolute charge of 

the fate of the Little Napoleon a property of great value. He was in
1 v-j been in the American League the same position as the captain of a
6 d of the National when he quit ship in midocean. McGraw’s action
'riants’ bench in the middle of a was as cowardly as if the captain of

I ha*- decided the 1916 peunant. an ocean liner were to quit in an emer- Toronto, Oct. 27—It may now be
h »'took no pains to conceal his gcncy. It deserves the same sort of stated definitely that Toronto will not

jlinson ^bc failure of the punishment that would be meted out to be represented in the American League

Vi
i

l

EL RENEW ROOT TO 
REINSTATE EX-CHAMPION DULL WHITE FINISH /

N

That’s the reason we are doing 
such a tremendous collar and shirt 
business.

IPs the finish that pleases the 
fastidious dressers of St. John, and 
our efforts to produce work second 
to none is meeting with great suc
cess.

’Phone Main 58 for one of our 
teams.

kBoston, Oct. 27—The Woodland Golf 
Club, in a circular letter to clubs that 
are active and allied members of the 
United States Golf Association, yester
day announced that it would bring be
fore the annual meeting of the associa
tion in January its fight for reinstate
ment as amateurs, of Francis Oulmet, 
former national amateur champion; J. 
H. Sullivan, Jr., and Paul Tewksbury.

These young men,y members of the 
Woodland Club, were barred from par
ticipation in tournaments as amateurs 
because of their business connections.

In its letter, the club stated that 
•many clubs had offered to join in a

Cl Admitted the Lett quality and beet11 fitting £n Canada x

TOOKE Cupid on The Job.
Boston Globe:—If the ballplayers con

tinue hurdling to the league organized 
by Promoter Cupid the experts will soon 
be able to select an All-American team 
of Benedicts. They already have the 
nucleus of a great club. George Sisler 

‘ and Ray Schalk, in a pinch, would make 
a fair battery and the outfield is prac-

WASÜGT0N WILL REMAIN
IN AMERICAN LEAGUE

Ungar’s Laundry
WATERLOO ST
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IIf It’s Rubber fBOSTON TRAVEL 

The steamer Calvin Austin of the 
Eastern Steamship Line sailed for Bos
ton this morning via Eastport, Lubec 
and Portland with seventy passengers 
and a fair sized freight. She brought 
to the city Saturday a large freight and 
sixty-five passengers.

STATUE UNVEILED 
There was an impressive ceremony in 

St. John the Baptist church, Broad 
street, last evening when a large statue 
of the Stfcred Heart was unveiled. Rev. 
F. J. McMurray, pastor of the church, 
assisted by. Rev. H. L. Coughlan of the 
Cathedral, and Rev. Captain Gaudet, 
chaplain of the 165th Battalion, blessed 
the statue. Rev. Father Coughlin of
ficiated at vespers, and Rev. Father 
Gaudet delivered an eloquent sérmon on 
the Sacred Heart. A procession in 
honor of the Sacret Heart was held, the 
boys of the Sunday school participating. 
An act of consecration to the Sacred 
Heart was then read, the children an
swering. The ceremony xfras brought 
to a close with solemn Benediction of 
the Most Blessed Sacrament.

We Have It IOF FIVEIt pays you to buy the best when you buy Rubber Goods, and it pays 
us to sell the best. We take great pride in this department of our busi
ness, and we honestly believe that we have as fine a line of Rubber Goods 
as you could find anywhere. We give a guarantee with each article, bee
our new line of

Hot Water Bottles 
Fountain Syringes 
Combinations 
Ioe Caps 
Invalid Cushi 
Bulb Syringes 
Atomizers
Rubber Sheetings, Etc.

Service in Church of Good Shep
herd in Memory of Samuel Small 
and J. H. Will»

Breast Pumps 
Nipple Shields 
Nipples
Baby Comforts 
Face Bottles 
Bath Sprays , 
Ear Syringes 
Rubber Gloves, Btc.

ons

In the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Fairville, a memorial service was held 
last evening in honor of two members 
of the congregation, Samuel Small and 
John H. Willis, who recently made the 
supreme sacrifice for home and right.

Rev. Walter P. Dunham, the rector, 
preached an appropriate and impressive 
sermon from the text: “God will pro
vide,” emphasizing trust in the Al
mighty as one of the greatest of all 
truths to be followed. The preacher 
made reference to the three warriors of 
David who broke through the lines of 
his enemies to get water for the king, at 
the risk of their lives. When David re
ceived the gift he offered it unto the 
Lord.

Might it be said of the men who had 
fallen in this great conflict they had 
given their lives for us and we should 
not persist in following the things that 
mean most good to ourselves. The gift 
of our freedom secured on the battle
fields of Europe was a precious tiling 
and our lives in thankfulness should 
render becoming service. We could not 
do too much for the men taking our 
places on the firing line and our lives 
should manifest more unselfishness in 
recognition of their sacrifices.

Mr. Dunham said that Samuel Small 
was for some time in an English hos
pital. Later he was offered the privil
ege of coming home on furlough or tak
ing up captaincy in the army. He chose 
to go back to the trenches and “do his 
bit” with the famous 26th. He died the 
death of a hero.

John H. Willis had enlisted in the 
115th and was one of the 100 men of A 
company drafted for service in France. 
He was in the trenches only a few days 
when his end came, but It found him 
facing the Huns and glad to be able to 
do his part.

The hymns and scripture were in har
mony with the service. Four men now 
from this church have died in the ser
vice of the king.

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
y 100 KING STREET

jUNHEARD OF VALUES THIS WEEK LOCAL SHIPPING
The schooner Hattie H. Barbour, Cap

tain Dickson, arrived in port yesterday 
from Philadelpliia with a cargo of coal. 
She is consigned to A. W. Adams.

The schooner Cora May, Captain Mc
Neil, arrived yesterday from New York 
with coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr.

The schooner Jost arrived this morn
ing from New York with a cargo of 
coal.

The schooner Daniel McCloud is har
boring lyere today. She has a cargo of 
lumber from up the bay and is bound 
for New York.

A. W Adams has chartered the 
schooner Margaret May Riley from St. 
John to Barbadoes.

The schooner Hattie H. Barbour has 
been chartered to load laths for Stetson, 
Cutler & Company from St. John to 
New York.

Gome And See Our Complete Line of Mod
ern Heating Sioves Before You Buy

— IN —
TM

VELVET, HATTERS’ PLUSH and VELOUR HATS n; BURRELL-JOHNSON— New Silver 
Moons, sizes 11, 12, 13, 14. 

GLENWOOD OAKS—Size 14, 16. 
DAISY OAKS-Size 11, 13, 15, 17. 
STANDARD IDEALS—Size 13, 15. 
CADET HEATERS—Size 9, 11, 13.

We are also showing a full line of 
Second Hand Self Feeders, Oaks and 
Hot Blasts, all in first class condition,
and guaranteed heaters. .... .,• •--------
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU 

BUY 1

Our Mr. H. G. Marr purchased four hundred and thirty- 
dozen of these hats, and we are going to sell them at once. 

Our prices this week will do it. ,
one

;

MARR MILLINERY GO., LIMITER D.J. BARRETT
CE $12 I

155 Vsion St., ’Phene 1545 SL Jehu, M. *.
Store Open Every Evening, 5 to 10 P M.£

An Increase of $1.75 a Tom Here 
This MorningLADIES Oct, 30 ’1»

1
American hard coal went up $1.75 in 

the local market this morning and it is 
now quoted at $12 a ton. The American 
market is reported to be very strong and 
the fuel bill this fall and winter prom
ises to be a very serious problem for 
people of small income.

Discussed in Court.
Who is responsible for the increase in 

the price of coal? On Saturday hard 
coal was selling for $10.25 a ton, today 
It has jumped to $12. In the police 
court this morning this was the subject 
of discussion between F. Paterson Starr 
and Commissioner McLellan. Mr. Starr 
was present in court because of a case 
wherein it was alleged that coal had 
been stolen from the sheds of R. P. & 
W. F. Starr Company, Limited.

Commissioner McLellan took occasion 
before Mr. Starr left the witness stand 
to ask hipi a few questions in the. way 
of explanation.

To the question of “Is is true that the 
middlemen, that is the men between the 
producer and the consumer, are respon
sible for the present increased prices in 
coal? Mr. Starr replied that it was due 
to them. He related a circumstance of 
lust week. On Thursday last he got 
a quotation on coal from a New York 
concern and was informed that he could 
get a steamer chartered to come here 
for $8 a ton; the next day he received 
a wire from the same concern saying 
that the price had jumped to $!) a ton. 
The transportation charge today was 
from $3 to $3.50 a ton, two years ago 
the freight was ’from ninety cents to 
$1.45 a ton. Mr. Starr said that the 
wholesale and retailers of this city today 
were not enjoying the profits of two 
years ago. He also said statistics today 
showed there was an increase in the 
output of coal.

Commissioner McLellan said that he 
asked the question so that the public 
would know that it was not the dealers 
here, who were td blame. He took this 
occasion to wipe away certain criticisms 
touching the coal situation.

In respect to soft coal, the question 
of enlisting of miners was put forth as 
tlie cause.

In Saturday’s Evening Papers We An
nounced and Gave Details of Some of 

the Many Articles Entering Into 
Our End-of-the-Month Sale.

Today and Tuesday Are The Sale Days !

«

Don’t Miss Our Special 10 Days Sale

Fall Suits and Coats i r
SERVICE OF SONG IN 

FAIRVILLE CHURCH
Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Order.

SPECIAL—Big variety of Furs of all kinds at a surpris
ingly low price. Call and examine at .......1

American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St. ’Phone M. 833 In the Fairville Methodist church last 

evening an augmented choir conducted 
a service of song before a congregation 
that crowded the church to the doors. 
The various numbers were well render
ed arid muçh credit reflects on the-vo- 
calists and choir leader for their efforts. 
The solo of Mt|. JW. E. Good (soprano) 
and Murray (,,,l*ejUie (tenor) deserve 
special mention, Xffile Miss Blanche Mc- 
Colgan in anthem sojo parts sang de
lightfully. , ,ti, V

The following programme 
lowed:
Organ Voluntary

A. Cruikshanks, 
a. “God Save the King”; b “God Save 

Our Splendid Men.”
Invocation.
Hymn—“All Hail,” No. 108.
■Prayer.
Anthem

These month-end occasions are clearing up timçs of small lots of merchandise that have 
accumulated during the month. We do not carry over any old stock. Everything in the 
store must be bright, fresh and up-to-the-minute.

The good, warm clothing that will be needed during the next few months can be bought 
at this end-of-the month sale to better money-saving advantages than at any other tHB$.

All profits are cut from our regular prices, but our guarantee of quality will be given

Russian Wolf IV

Sets ! was fol-i'iA / iH7 Simper

$25 and $30 just the same.
The following are some of the articles entering into the present sale.
Men’s Overcoats, Suits, Rainpoats, Ladies Waists, Women’s Raincoats, Underskirts, 

Suits and Coats, Girls Wash Dresses, Middy Blouses, Men’s Um-jrwear, Flannel Shirts, Neg
ligee Shirts, Sweaters, Night Shirts, Pyjamas, Hosiery, Braces, Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, 
Caps, etc.

KLarge Cross Stole and Large Muff, 
Melon or Square Shape.

Stole and Muffs Trimmed With 
Large Head and Tails.

These are Well Made and Will 
Wear Well.

—“Nearer My God to Thee,” ..
...................r.i....................... Ashford

Soloists—Miss Blanche McColgan and 
Mrs W. E. Good.

Trio—“Incline Thine Ear”...
Soloist—H. M. Stout.

Hymn—“Rock of Ages,” No. 160. 
Annouhcements and Offertory.
Solo—“Fear Not Ye, O Israel.... Buck 

Soloist—Murray Baillie.
Trio—“Oh Rest 'in the Lord” ................

1

iV Himmel These things will again be given in greater detail in this evening’s papers*
I

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. «JOHN, IN. B.H-AlLiZ—i

............................................................Mendelssohn
Soloists—Miss B. McColgan and M.

Baillie.
Solo—“Love Divine, all Love Excelling”
................................. .............. Lansing

Soloist—Mrs. W. E. Good.
Address—“Song in Worship,” Rev. Gil

bert Earle, Pastor-
Anthem—“Great is the Lord,” Herbert 

Soloists—Miss B. McColgan and M.
Baillie.

Hymn—“Stand Up! Stand Up for Jesus," 
No. 777.

Benediction
“Savior, Breathe an Evening Blessing," 

Choir.
Organ Postl'ude

F. S. THOMAS
'm

%

New Arrivals in539 to 545 Main St.

Men’s Fall and Winter 
Overceats

wml mraes
Comfey Headwear fIn the Cathedral this morning at five 

o’clock Rev. Miles P. Howland united 
in marriage, with nuptial mass, Miss 
Hazel Elizabeth McCarthy, third daugh
ter of Mrs. Elizabeth and the late Den
nis McCarthy, and Edwin T. McClus- 
key of this city. The bride was very 
neatly attired in a suit of burgandy col
ored broad cloth trimmed with black 
plush and hat to match. She carried \ a 
bouquet of yellow chrysanthemums. 
Harry McCarthy, brother of the bride, 
gave her away. She was unattended. 
After the ceremony the party enjoyed 
a dainty wedding breakfast at the home 
of the bride in King street east. Mr. 
and Mrs. MeCluskey left on the morn
ing train for Boston and other Ameri
can cities on a honeymoon trip. Uppn 
their return they will reside in Main 
street. The bride was formerly on the 
staff of Francis * Vaughan in King 
street, by which firm she was nicely re
membered.

1/Simper Txffor Utile Folks I

FOR ILL-TREATING HORSE i J IV]
Style and comfort are happily combined In this 
dainty gathering of Juvenile Headwear creations, 
which presents an abundant variety with prices 
ranged so gradually as to meet readily the needs 
of all purchases.
Corduroy Hats—(With Silk Crown),

Assorted Styles ............................
Corduroy Bonnets—Fancy Ribbon Trim

ming ...............................................
Angora Bonnets—(Hand-made) ................
White Silk and Wool Bonnets—Variety of
Styles ............................................65c^ 75c^ 85c., $1.25
Teddy Bear Bonnets.................... ...... 50c. and 75c.
Stocking Caps—Plain or Fancy Colors, 35c to 60c 
A Splendid Variety of Misses’ and Children’s Mit

tens, Long or Short Lengths. Colors: Sky, 
Navy, KEiaki, Scarlett Grey, Cardinal, White, 
Black

V
Every new style feature is faithfully expressed in this 
specially attractive line of Men’s Late Fall and Early 
Winter Overcoats which we have or just opened and 
placed on display.

The most recent models, smartest fabric patterns and 
faultless tailoring of worthy materials are outstanding 
reasons for our statement that, at the prices, they truly 
represent the

1 wYesterday morning county policeman 
Saunders was notified by telephone that 
three men were ill-treating a horse at or 
near Lakewood on the Loch Lomond 
road. He had been on duty all night 
and was in bed at the time, but he start
ed out on his motor cycle and was soon 
at the place and put the three men under 
arrest and brought them to the city jail. 
The names 
Kearns and Edward Brown, all of the 
city. The policeman than notified S. M. 
Wetmore, secretary of the S. P. C., who 
examined the horse, which showed signs 
of being pretty harshly beaten. It was 
cut and bleeding, and the lash of the 
whip showed marks of blood.

The three men spent the night in jail 
and were brought before Magistrate 
Conlon of Fairville this morning. Verner, 
the owner of the horse, was charged with 
the beating, and pleaded guilty and was 
fined $10 and costs. The other two men 
were fined $2 and costs for being drunk.

Praise is due to Policeman Saunders 
for his prompt action.

/I

Each $1.00

u mn 50c. and $1.00
$V5

$James Verner, Wm. Iare:

BEST VALUES ANYWHERE I

OPEN TILL 8 O’CLOCK THIS EVENINGRichardson-Brown30c, 35c, 40c, 45c.
The Cathedral was the scene of an 

interesting event at 6 o’clock this morn
ing, when the rector. Rev. Wm. Duke, 
with nuptial mass, united in marriage 
Miss Margaret Alice Brown and F. 
Claude Richardson, formerly of Eng
land, but now of this city. The bride, 
who was attended by her sister, Miss 
Evelyn Brown, wore a traveling suit of 
navy blue, with white hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of cream and white 
roses.

PIDGEON’S:*Phone Main 600

S. W. McMACKIN - 335 MAIN ST.
In the Low Rant District—Cor. Main & Bridge Sts.I

of the hospital. St. Agathe has been used 
only as a sanitarium, but it is under
stood that it has been enlarged with the 
idea of using it as not only a hospital, 
but as a clearing house for returned sol
diers. The working of the hospital will 
be along lines similar to the Parks con
valescent home. The men, while receiv
ing medical attention, can get training 
along lines they desire.

Brigadier-General H. H. McLean and 
Lt.-Colonel J. L# McAvity left today aj 
noon for Sussex where they will inspect 
the 178rd Canadian Highland regiment, 
which is encamped there.

LF. COL A. H. POWELL 
IS EXPECTED HERE TODAY

The ceremony took place in the 
of near relatives and friends. ' WILLIE O'CONNOR

GETS WRIST WATCH Furs That Are Dependablepresence
Among the out-of-town guests was Mr. 
and Mrs. John McKay of Quebec. The 
bride is a niece of Mrs. M. J. Barry, On Saturday evening immediately af- 
King street east, with whom she has ter closing time the clerical staff of 
made her home. The groom is the popu- I Waterburg & Rising gathered at the 
lar proprietor of the Gem confectionery King street store to bid good bye to 
store in Waterloo street. They were Willie O’Connor, who left this morn- 
made the recipients of many presents. ‘rlg for Fredericton to join Col. Guth- 
After the ceremony they left on the Bos- r|e’s kilties. Q. W. Chesley, in a few 
ton train for American cities. They will timely and appropriate words, congratu- 
reside in Rockland road on their re-1 lated the youthful soldier on his cour-

and patriotism in offering himself 
; to the service of the empire and on be- 
! half of the staff presented to him a 
! beautiful wrfst watch suitably inscribed. 
Willie O’ was completely surprised, but 

Harold Cheslex of the paint depart- managed to express his appreciation of 
ment of T. McAvity & Sons was on the gift by promising to do all in his in- 
Saturday evening made the recipient of dividual power to help win the war. 
a silver wrist watch suitably engraved Willie O’ is a son of Mr. and Mm. Wm. 
by the members of the staff. He and O’Connor of Cedar street, North End, 
his brother Frank will leave some time, and has a brother, Frank, now in one of 
this week for Ottawa, where they will I the hospitals of France slowly recov- 

" join the Army Service Corps. ering from wounds received at the front.

Any amount of space ia the newspapers could not 
describe the richness and beauty of the Magee Exhibit
A PERSONAL INSPECTION IS NECESSARYx 
to fully appreciate this display of Women’s and 
Misses’ Furs.

The accompanying illustration describes the appearance of the 
New One Animal Scarf and New Small Melon Muff — In Wolf, Fox, 
Lynx or Raccoon—$1 8.50 and $22.50 up to $125—for Two Pieces.

Will Take Over Duties ef General 
Staff Officer ki

llLt.-Colonel A. H. Powell, who was the 
general staff officer of the New Bruns
wick command last winter and during 
the summer months was acting brigadier 
general at Valcarticr camp is expected 
to arrive in the city today- He will 
take over the duties of the G. S. O., 
■which position lias been held by Major 
Good for the last two months.

Major Good, who lias been acting gen
eral staff officer will leave some time 
this week for Ste. Agathe, Quebec, where 
It is understood he will take over full 
pharge of the vocational training branch

1 i

I ageturn. VEXPORTS PROHIBITED 
W. E- Anderson, Imperial trade cor

respondent here, has received from C. 
Hamilton-Wickes, Montreal, His Majes
ty’s trade commissioner in Canada and 
Newfoundland, advice that the follow
ing cable has been received from H. M. 
Board of Trade, London: “Exportation 
of following articles prohibited from the 
United Kingdom October 28: Basic stag, 
phosphates, copper wire (S.W.G.), cables 
containing copper silk thread ”

fiii*WRIST WATCH GIFT
TO HAROLD CHESLEY

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
RELIABLE FURRIERSMANUFACTURING FURRIERS

63 KING STREET
/

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.; Close at 6 p.m. Commencing Sat., Sept. 2, Stores Open till 10 p.m.~wA Shipment of Navy Blue Mannish Weave 

Serges for Costumes
This never was extraordinary before. But now it is owing to the fact that Navy Blue 

Serges is the hardest to get and the' most in demand of any woollen costume material. This 
shipment brings us first-class qualities in light, dark and mid. navy blue, 54 inches wide, at
$1.80, $1.90, $2.26, $2.50 and $2.76 a yard.

See Wifidow Display of “PAWSONIA” WASH SILKS for Waists and Dresses. They 
are in greater1 weight than any other make of silk. Just the material to wear with tailored 
costume. Come in rich, beautiful stripes, in blended colorings. Many know the worth and 
washing qualities of these “Pawsonia” Silks, as we have had four previous importations of 
this line. Now in a charge of codorings and stripes, 38 inches wide, 80c. a yard. Two yards 
a full waist length. Write for Samples.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
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